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Kitty Wells. 
Te ask what makes this darkey weep, 
Why he like others am not gay ; 
What makes the tears roll down his ohcek, 
From early dawn till close of day. 
31 y story, darkeys, you shall hear, 
For in my memory fresh it dwells ; 
It will cause you all to shed a tear, 
On the grave of my sweet Kitty Wells, 
Cwonrs 
The wild birds singing in the morning, 
When tho myrtle and the ivy was in bloom, 
And the sun on the hills was a dawning, 
It was tbero wo laid her in*tho tomb. 
I never shall forget the day, 
When we together roamed tho dells 
I kissed her cheeks and and named tho day, 
That I should marry Kitty Wells. 
Tut death came knocking Lt the cabin door, 
And took from mo my joy and my prido ; 
Tnt when I found she was no more, 
I laid my banjo down and cried. 
CuoRts : — 
The wild birds singing, .te. 
I sometimes wish that I was dead. 
And laid beside her in the tomb ; — 
The sorrow that hows down my head, 
Is as silent as the midnight gloom ; 
The springtime has no charms for mo, 
Though flowers blossom in the dells ; 
And that bright form I do not see, 
Is the form of my sweet Kitty Weill. 
CiioRt’S : — 
The wild birds singing in the morning, 
When the myrtle aivl the ivy were in bloom, 
And the sun on the hills was a dawning, 
It was there wo laid her in the tomb. 
The following exquisite lines are taken from the 1 
l/ouii'v ille Jour ml. They arc the production of a 
true p etie spirit, and the editor of that paper 
s.iys, 
'* Wo defy any tn*Mol l*>vcr of poetry f > 
read them without exclaiming—‘how beautiful 
•• My soul thy secret imago keep*. 
Mr mldroght dreams arc all of thee ! 
For nature then in silence sloop*. 
And silence br>,,,-l* o’er land :»• 1 sea ; 
Oh. in »hat still mysterious h* nr. 
How oft from wakiugdreams 1 start, 
To find there but a fancy fluwer. 
Then cherished idol of rny heart ; 
Thau hast cav.i thought an 1 dream of mine, 
Have I in turn one th< ught f thine? 
Forever thine my dreams shall ho, 
It hat'er may be our fortunes he*e ! 
I ««k not l ie —! claim fr ?n th*e 
Only on«* boon—a gentle le»r 
May er bl< *t vi-i n* ff'-m ah \e 
1*1 av gently round thy happy heart, 
And the aw^pt beams of peace an 1 love, 
Ne'er fr< m thy heart depart. 
Farewell * my dreams ar«- -till of thee — 
lia-t thou one tender thought for me ? 
\f .»■« liU «mn r, Is 'll a* flv. 
M v b'*pca, likn •uin ii'-r 1 m depart, 
flut then'* one flower that Mnrvt tile, 
Tt *• holy irnrinv in rr v h« .irt ; 
No dew* th.»t ■ o fl w< cup ill iv fill, 
N *unllz t to tf« !. »r.»ji lj.- given, 
flut it will live and flourish still, 
? v «i« uthl- ■« v« 'i tiling »>f Heaven, 
My foul £'• '* tinn unasked, un* ught, 
tnou for tuc nr gcutlc t ughf. 
Far' W»;’l f»r. vrcll' my far «>T f -ml ! 
I*<-t ween u*, broad blue ri er« « 
And f *l« « »V- unit plain* cv». 
And mountain* ia the fuel g w 
The wit l »' >t I r«> t <■« Bp-n t v *>'■ -w 
Is n"t the wind tii it breathe.- u iu tie ; 
The • t.»f *■■ i:n "mg n l!i»r n w 
Are iv't the 1»*>«ni* that me -bine 
fl.it tncui iv'< ! i- w.th v-t— 
1 au«t the u tuc !. * p t I 
The l itter te its t' it thru a* 1 I 
May shed w ■ Vr 1 v an/ ;*.» b -w J, 
Ai i'.t« d in *.!•• it. k v 
Mar meet ard n in ul : 
And thin, my n e I lnen l th- ugh we, 
Yist, far atari mu*" lire ard nn-re, 
Our f-oils wI « n <»• i *' all «• t ?b< m free, 
-ball mingle in the w-ib! «d l-.ve 
Tbif *ff eP'twt-v t' ine — 
5*ar, would it !-«• a j v to thee % 
tf 0 V X f 5 P cuul C11 f C. 
From llic Maine 11 tla llrsimriit. 
Tin:th Mil:^ wr <t \Y Mtw ? k, Vi., ) 
Aj ril 1-Sih, lSi.J. $ 
Friknd Siwvi.r —- 
Circumstanc e arc such that I cannot, at 
the j r lit tun •. writ yo 1 a t ry 1 igthy 
letter, ii* \\*• ariivcJ only a few hour* i*i;.e 
at tin* *, ami many tiling* remain un- 
don that should ii"?, in tint** like t. he 
jvM»tpini“l f>r letter writing. It is r nr t!.r< 
week* since our Uegim it left W a* .ngt-ei 
fs>r Al -vin Iria t * embark for Fortr m M >n- 
roo. Our m »t nents and marehm sim*e tln»n 
have been various,but not characterized hy un- 
looked f»r event-, ->r in nneutious oeeurrenc* 
Once while our Company was on pick t duty 
at tlic Young farm, ( once lively r«*id nee, 
near our last neampaient.it Y umg’n Mills.) 
we wore vUitod hy the i» »t ri ms gunWt 
Teaser, a small strain tug ah'’Ut as large aa 
that commanded hy t apt. t Curt wot our 
Tillage, who threw several shells at us, hut 
finding that we wen? n t easily frightened 
but were prepared t■. giv them a warm re- 
ception, Imulcil tl. c.ncluiiing, us we tho t, 
to ufe their shells on *>f more eonso- 
nucitce, whore they would rce ive more n >■ 
tice. Thw wa» the lirat pro?p et of an im- 
mediate encounter with the enemy, and I am 
proud to say that our whole company were 
eager fur the fray. N« t a man, from our no- 
ble and respected Captain to the privates m 
the ranks, hut w hat buckled on his armour 
and hastened t > the beach, ready for the th<n 
impending encounter. Me were, ! \ r, 
d eap |»u in ted, but prabahly shell within a lew 
dats, have an opportunity to satiate our 
thirst for Rebel hlo-d in tho inevitable battle 
at Yorktown. We are now in the advance 
of our Division and on the left of the 
Grand Army h-.forc the entrenchments 
that extend from Yorktown acr*0 the Pe- 
ninsula to the River, and so near the 
Rebt 1* that our pick ts are thrown out ahead 
but three mile** from our Kegiui nt. 
All agree, fmtn the most nag** down to those 
viho are only e.\jc< ted t » ex cute, that the 
impending light will bo uio*t sanguine and 
decisive, and decide the length of t .i* cam- 
paign ; and I aiu happy to say t at tho im- 
mense preparation uuw being made, fully 
substantial a those coucIumoi&b. 
JProimbly ao Regiment in tlm service i" 
better equipped and prepar'd lor ft fight than 
tho Eleventh Maine; and ns a Regiment, 
(aside from sickness,) wo have been very suc- 
cessful. In regimental drill we excel! ; our 
efficiency in this respect wo attribute to the 
untiring cHurts of uur belayed Colonel, who 
until ho was called to officiate with the Mil 
itary H >ard of Examiners at Washington, 
devoted his whole time t > us and our wants 
Incut. Col. Plaistod and Major Shaw are also 
favorites with ua and share largely in tho 
good feelings that exist in the Regiment. 
In closing, I shall embrace this opportuni- 
ty to publicly thank tho members of this 
company for a purse of £21,41, presented to 
mo in their behalf by their Captain, on the 
morning of tho 2d iust., to purchase a sword. 
Until recently 1 had but little use fur such 
an article, being ono of their number in the 
tank** Though an amateur I hope to live 
to wield It to reflect honor, not only on my- 
self, but to the kind and hrave donors. 
TVii. H. II. Hu e, 
Company G., 11th Me. Regiment. 
[It will ho gratifying to Mr. Rice's many 
friends in this vicinity, to learn that he lms 
recently received an appointment as L\1 Lieu- 
tenant in Company G.) 
Human Mysteries. 
What a strange world is this in which wo 
live, and how strange are the beings who 
inhabit it? I speak not cf the carious races 
of r ptiles, Lir is and animals which int rest 
the lover of the natural history, but of the 
human race. How strang*' are men, women 
and children — all, in their way, alike 
strange ! 
We sometimes hear j *j le ; \ik as though 
there were not enough in the life of any sin- j 
gle individual to ailbrd matter of interest and j 
profit f»r a lengthy biography ; and, as hi- 
ugrapliy is usually written, this may lw near- ; 
ly true. But there is that in the jouZ-c.i/k- 
ricna: of almost any person—even a child— 
which, if pro|>erly presented to the und r- ( 
standing, would he w »rthy of much study, 
and w »ul 1 fill the mind with wonder, and 
the heart with fooling. 
Since thi-* true, wha* a f.el l would that 
jicrson cut r who should undert ike t • inves- j 
ligate the condition of the living aggregate 
•{ humanity w.tieli inhabits the earth ? \\ «• 
might d » something towards studying the 
muitwny f human soei ty,—w coul l enu- 
merate the claws and east s that ex.-! 
among men, and the |*vuli.ir convcnti >nuh- 
ti.s tarn wo coum n i. w e.ia »• is 
broken. ati«l howr men may to-* to a higl er 
tradeoffs ,«j v. A thousand t!,iu^, d t!ie 
Iin-- nature, w bieli a •• * to ti.tk.* up to:» u * 
and iu'im1;o and oth r .<fgmi ^matures >f 
> .r ruT k« a community, wo can un- 
d r-iand mm li ah >ut I» *l " h c n an I r- 
m f.»11 1 t'. / y »f I ■ mu m • a v .* A 
U «_• -1 ‘. ;. * •i so !. 11' o 
rg.iim w .oca -Op •-«. a •' -a 
1’ruiv arrv I» tr o.v- ;t* wo rm i n* 
—»irrnw>fui rod i"' it is v on t > 
.vtrmpl to iiiv* y a | > t im| r -i mi 1 
t'..0*1* emotions to amoo r pad. Uu» in- 
i. .i 1 t how »ii< f.,r1. it i* 111-T : t/-* t *m 
muiiir.ite that /u n< 3•' f t 1 A t. >, l 1 
ii»£ with w iicb In* * ml i* <d*eu bur *nr*i 
Who (I k-:* not Irei that there arc j-cr-on* 
vv hof*c kindred HvtwpnthicM->j u'vit in t!en 
an intuitive s >« a. /* -v \j, us, fir lm»re 
d ep, eorr.-ct n. 1 pr-ri ms than we could 
,\ r .h | <• t > expr* ih fimtf ly, with tm.gu 
ur jr A t, i’. i* howsvj m st be th* 
rou Oti *:i of flat tu 111 who is 4! *n> 1 *us t l' 
th-sr tii.n*- i. ind •■{ ha* n fj run,, 
frt*. r<i t 1 >vt and trus* him, and t x ceiv 
without h< h tail n or 4 »• -atiouiug, h»s aiTot- 
ti m and lifid ncc. " R 
Sr *. mwr» IlrvTTH. —A New 
Y r'i in r ■ ant notii’ l io tii jr .t| 
,r-. t: ■ 'i h «* (.-*•, ve i >■ >n in'* f ^r,-d 
i.ah v lo»t 1 a* I.i 1.* h, and finally ;e d : •* -n 
n, however vi 1 
»n« .11 c ! riti*' *!■•' 1 I u_-tf.it •••• 
,--irr—I to him thnt ti e lilt!- mr r ■ -i.i wli- re 
th.- banks were k-pt, ..jvn.-i ill u 1 k yard, 
and Was so sUftou led V ligli w fe 
f-otif '•ii>‘- mi" it Ir an -n- i. 1 * 
a-,other. An iip|'T r ... a. » II lighted, w.n* 
'immediately pr. par,-I. and hi* •! rL.shad n: i- 
( >rni i. -i tli. v -r .liter. A lain.lv i- t g-n- 
,-r.il r< ad.-ra i- .!. ru d fr in it. li.-al w -rk-*. 
where a I 1 fa irao ill. and nil 
r tin- lie* at- m -I t Ini'. t n-.r u-i .1 r —ult-. 
when ae.-i.lentnlly. a wind -w gln-w "I the 
liin.lv M"in m< broken in >• Id w tther 
ll w-.it l...t repail l.iind f .rt nutii t' --n.- «... a 
marked im| r-.v-.-ni -nt in the h-ah'i --f t v 
it .I 1 phy- it [ d th 
e.*nn eti -n. .1.-..- -ntintl.-d h'. I'ledi.-.n.-., ni.-l 
ortiere.1 thnt the window pan ■ almuhl n >t lx- 
replaeel. A dretn-h la ly 1 a.in ill. liv 
in "t eniiue-nt plii.i lam l f r l a ■ \v 
ai’.ed in, hut failed t r.-t -to I r. At 
l llglll l'apevfle -. tl.o Nap .lean of I 
■aa. e-.mmlt.d. lie notie. 1 thnt she lived m 
dim r,«>ui. mtu wine t -auim v r alijne 
the hoiiae lx-lng aitu.it. I in .n ■ of tin- n irr w 
.tr.-a. .r rather limes I 1’ari. Ih it 
-.,r 1 r d in -r- airy "rrhe rf.il apartment*, 
and all l.'r eointil iinta tani.lnrl. 1‘lie lungs 
'>! a dog become tuU-rcuiutcl ( consumptive j 
in a few v'-'cks, it kept c odin- 1 in a -J.tr»c 
Ivll;ir. Th-? m *st comm m plant becomes 
npii Hy, ] il *, m I tcregglin. il »' ■ sun-light 
la!!* up**n it. l he -r- at. -t ni« dicnl 
names 
in trail e, ot the iast ut irv. r gardodsun- 
shine an l \ ore a;r •- < -j d agents in re-: -r- 
I ing ami n» lintoinining health, from the-. 
| facts vvhieli cann *t D’ disrate*!, the m »-t 
common mind sh -ni l c**nt*ltido t-mt (■••liars 
and rooms on tie- north- rn si-!.- of h lihhn. -. 
r apart in it- inti w : the sand 
cs not 
imme li itly shine, should iiev-rb' nreupi-I 
■ as f.imilv r *aa— r clmti-leis, -*r a* li >r rie* 
-r stH i£••». >uc'i nf*artiii'iH* ur-only i t t *r 
stowage, or purpi.v-H wm nw r r«.fi.r 
| rs >.,#» to r< in tin in tin IU 
*»v r a fi w n > * "• 
at a tini *. And every inrelliga-t nn-l h'l- 
i rnnne p r nt wi'l arrange that th imiiv 
room and in* chain -* shall >v re- in -l 
j commodious, lightest ..lid b.ig t-s. *4p-irl’ 
m n»s in lu* dwelling lla.t < J^urna. vt 
lit aith. 
A IV r< riMAN Draws on* % Brstxws Frit* 
! KOR \ W IKK.— I 1 t I■ ■* 1 n l ( * M *1 r(l 'l 
is responsible tor the following 
»• A few davs since a respectable h i.-inc-.* 
firm on W ater stiv t received a l-*tter from 
a customer uear Youngstown it.-dosing an 
i order for—a \rif<. I eust incr w is rich. 
| middle-aged, a Duoliuian, and a wid *w**r. 
lie sai l he wanted a wife riglit off, an*i had 
no time tu lo »k up »aie for himself, but should 
j ha in town iu the course »>i a day r two to 
marry the woman which he dcp*-n Is on In* 
j <*ity friends to have ready for him Su.-h 
an order rather t-»»k the merchants ahack, 
hut the man was to gi»*»d a oust mi* r to dis- 
| oblige. As they had no suppli-sof thear- 
I tide on liaiid, for sale, one ot the firm went 
j nit to hunt it tip, and at an intelligence 
j office got track of a girl who could sp-ak 
Derman and English, was tolerably good 
looking, and very much wanted to find a 
husband. A bargain was struck. The 
Dutchman came in yesterday, found the ar- 
ticle ready for him, approved of it, got mar- 
ried, ami took hi* curious purchase home 
.with him. We did imfc learn whether the 
firm charg'd a special fee or per ccntagu 




Volunteers from Hancock Co. 
We copy front the Adjutant General's 
Report the original list of Volunteers front 
Hancock County, ns enlisted front each 
town and in each Regiment front this 
.State. 
AMHERST. Peikins Ehrn F. 
2d Rrgimmt Perkin* John L>. 
Grier Win. Smith Win. M. 
Orcutt Isaac F. AVebber David B. 
Oh Regiment .* 4/A Regiment .* 
Broderick lienj. S. Emerson Andrew L. 
Honey John C., Corporal. I'ith K g> *>nt 
Sumner I’eter G. Billing* Adn’r’ra J.,Corp. 
Taylor Koscoc G. 
7/ 'i Regt 71 ent .* BBGQKUV. 
Brigham Charles G. 2d Regiment 
tfh Regiment : Freethy John G. 
Giles Uus.scI H. friend Robert A. 
Watt* Horace. Hall J din C. 
11/A Regiment id Regiment: 
Foster Stepbcu B. Serg’t.Owcn W. H. 
4th Regiment 
AT’KOTtA. Babson Jo«*»ph B. 
2d Regiment Cloasen Bailey K. 
Whitten iSeiij. D.. Serg’t. 1 Uh Regiment 
Of A Regiment: Johannct Moses K 
Archer Ju«tin. 
Chatterley Henry B. CAS TINE. 
llth Regiment : 2d R-g < me nr 
Chatteily Sohauen. Ame* Alvin G. 
Chick Kl bridge. Ames Rufus C. 
H ick Geo. W. Brewster Lewi?. 
Hall Daniel T. Bridges Charles. Corp’l. 
Maun Stephen. B "den Sewall P. 
Brown George T. 
Bl’CKSpORT. Colling* JaineiC., Serg’t. 
2i Retj'inrnt Colling* George E. 
Blag J *hn C. Dcvereux >. K Capt. 
Hi » William H. Gardiner William N. 
Ilairiman Reuben (inndle Joseph. 
L tv-n Samuel. Hftckett Charles. 
Ran 1 Alfred D. Hooper John. 
CrA Regiment .Morris Charles S. 
\hhoit Lewi- IV. Serg’t. Moores \!oi,m D. 
i:u*?k Bet j. J.. Lieut. Murch Simeon C Corp’l. 
.‘.tirklev Delin’-*. Ni.yes G.mrge E., Corp’l. 
I \ Muf’ll.N P. 
r ,i II I l.ii. P« in* • ’Varies M. 
u.m Liwtrd L. Per kin* I ujih '..Serg’t. 
l*.b. irl»-« L. iVrWi s r.iuoi- la. 
•) ;l:i Ci.,»a. II. P**'ki * 'hi S. 
Ii.tr rhu-1. p. Shrparti l«*aC <>. 
I :1 |||> tin K. 11 a tv \\ »!i;;nu C. 
i Y r< I r.O. fUA* W 
;» | ?i C I !**y!v• -t< J< « II.« Ser^’t. 
I*i. «•. .-.Mil -id A. T-ivU J. hi*, 
dr II- Ik. N « i »r I. C.upM. 
If. a A* \r Hi !.. I'l !•II ‘.»4- W Capl. 
I n «*'* ;■ ri'i- Ve».‘. y W 
|v j. .1 ..n. V Ki't J l.u K. 
| v a. I*.. C :p’l V- v M- «I *. 
I. 1...w »r i 1*. VVunU.-ii 1»- 1»-, Lieut. 
t. v I In*. " l-'-er “nil l>. 
y -;x v J rt IS. W.-.r- f* \ R. 
\; j•;* i.bth Rfgimtnt 
i.' > ti rj’l. i: ■ "• 'V 
r 1! ,:.i 1*. 1-n Ijrt * Aabra 
P, r ii J. L“ 1‘ »n«c?. 
j* uh Rfgi'ftent : 
|\. .... i v k, V-ij»r. p.<iwlt*n ilv-n. 
1 r-. I/im-t II. limeriti-n H*»nry K. 
p .i-l-urv ■!.!. K.,sergt I.Hilc KlnarJ 1-- 
,. 
■■ ■,■ .' ..!• I. S«3 
.1 hu K. "•«t.b.T I- meter. 
Ii,: rge, Sergt.Web.-tur Albert. 
** A\ li.lIA ,1 ft *4 Ijt 
t.m-.jr CRANBERRY I.*EE 
|Henry. C-:p'l. 1>«* R'S“*t*‘ 
1 r. in., Jr. Norm June. 
Ir.-it A Hr' .1 in. II-■ 
In.* !<-se. C-rp'E M.-re »\ ilium. 
A.Tint M' -r. •». Stanley franc:.. 
At ,■ In. I A'irgil I’..Eieutstanlev Mi.lin.inH. 
bb 1 hu. I u sell Oeorge E. 
At el lireenleaf. \uu... Chituian. 
AVclsbr Mir n. 
A: /i'-inffli DEDIIAM. 
[rv i: i. 1,1 R-,rirnt : 
.; I .. JVaek b‘bn l. 
ter A-1' bert B. Black Henry. 
M.ti 11. ji,n, Peaks 1 narles II. 
Able -I Ii ree s. salter John 0. 
illA 11' ■>.**"./ tM llrjiinent 
lgettti Big-1 KI 
'.uartT .ma«. ; 1 '! A- "'ll/ \ 
1 1 It uni I’.jnlij.,-' .1 II*. tv.. * rj>l 
Eastui. August Pi • -''••• '' 
I.enell Kenney A'. Irucwrthv Augustus I. 
I Air -i II "t: -11 R-Ji 
Ami- lie rge W. Bate* K la ill lb. I "Ut. 
Clair Jarvis. Dlaiulell Daniel D. 
11 ri nnt I'.'!» 1 isu. E■ 
Park. Paru. pi a Henry E Mus n. 
IPI, Rrsim*nt \S cutw*»rlli J -ua-i II. 
Parnar I fnad Ca^t. 
_ :>l\ R-^mnU : 
Penn- tt J lines. lilies f't:* J 
PI l-ett ib rge, I.l'tsl. 1 Ir'i K'«i "'*< 
Itrilg A r bur. Purrill AV ni. II., l..rp I. 
■ Purt .il llnsm. Htelgn Mm. 11 1 ’rl'J; 
b|..„ lie rge P. llarrimall Lysan ler « 
I P I.i "■ MW. P., C'nrpI. 
I 1 ,Lieut. I Uh R>t »' 
I .Ini., ti Itulus S. On-* Stephen, Jr. 
i.i K’t ■ -I R'i *■' il{“trn J ’iRt's- 
|.In. p. ti. Jr. Biili K. K .irp I. 
lingers lienrgo A. 3 < « ">"S -I'lMr'S 
l>oiige »Jrr»iwu« 
it Ki seal.- DEKU I-I.E. 
r.Mn^ James K. 1 hrgn*"*t 
.Maer r •. I- IT.isk.ll NViotl.r.-p IL 
i!h R' nrnf J?aui. b * Mvin M. t. 
J bn. 4, < Rwn' 
ps. -0 -» »». Chatto “ " ■> Corp I. 
h .ii”l i> Uul .-rt. K.ittj** l b res R. 
| \ \\ .IT .U *»• 
k 1.1 "is W So.g’t- hfM* Antii"«y. 
Eduard. H»«lsol! Horace K. 
ndle An In w. Corp’l. II dden Samuel E. 
I,.gall- Francis 1.. C rp'l Small Andrew. 
I, ng .V. -as F., Serg't. Span! li.'g *'»■ rge II. 
M ,;|.,y Win. I -'A Regiment r 
M I- ! I .m.'A. Hamilton Alfred 
Mo.rat .1 iin M. Harvey William K. 
Webv-r John, Musician. Ur A Regiment 
wA Regiment Harris Caleb. 
I'irtor Ailnua 11. lUr.ie.Iehn L. 
C:,v ... W. ID* : 
(ini,die George. Allen Daniel. 
Parker Atm. Adams Merrill H. 
West.-.*t Stephen H Colby Kn-hard. 
7/A lie/i ii/ul Colby seth s. 
‘. .* r 111 I'iiaries. tireenlow Otis 3. 
lit* Regiment <iott lames K. 
Eavcu-i .in William. llaakell Farnbam. 
IJ/A Regiment : Henry W m. 
Illag I. n Eii II. Higgins Israel 11. 
igh J .hn II. Herrick Cleorge II. 
ii.g Thomas II. NoyeaChas. H. 
S >ut'urd St. phen M. ltedm til John VV. 
Mu. rr Win. D. W. Kobhi.is Allied, 
It/A Regiment ..das lies kiub. 
Cl I Ig s trail W. Staples Joseph II. 
Vldeu ii. siii.son Avery F. 
tut.r Jo .i I. Stinson Phelps. 
Carter .Mark H. ..n Solomon. 
Caller L ra E- Ware Joseph i. 
i, 'Son 'a ii.ld. \\ arreil list id T. 
r...Iigli Daniel. M Rutter y Artillery: 
C.dlo'Sen Joel. Brown Wut .Coip. 
lined James. 
Fogg W,u. KLLSWOIUTI. 
llar.mierW nt.il. HI Regiment: 
Cat ift John A. Atherton llailun P. 
Hall John (1. B.esuahan Timothy, 
llartlmau Bonj. F. linker Jsmes .1. 
Ilarrim.il l-Uilord F. Clany Eea.idor. 
llairitnaii Win- 1*. Cook Charles W. 
Marks Horace. D -rgau Jeremiah. 
Moore Daniel. Dunnel Ulhi iel. 
Osgood Win. F. Fullerton John N. 
saunders Joseph. Cray Samuel F. 
Townsends Win, 0. dray James K. 
Westcott Win 11. Cirant Eraalus li. 
1 r.i Regiment : llaynes (.’has. II. Serg't. 
Pullen lieorgo W. llaini.tou llobert. 
1,1 Regiment Cavalry Jackman William. 
Sawyer James C. Jordan Arthur. 
Shnrjiah-eertera ! Maeoinber F’r. A., Serg’t. 
(’lay W arren C. Maddooks 1,. J. 
c’onarv Asa, Serg’t. Motjuinn Alexander. 
4/4 K illery Artillery : Hyan James. 
F'rtai*d Wilbert 1*. .Sergoat John F. 
Treworgy Clarence. 
BitOUKSVILLE. Watson Charles. 
■2,1 Regiment: Wehhei Daurcsterne 9. 
Hillings Daniel F. 4rA Re,j,mini r 
(irindlc Frank E. Bukor Alpha. 
jUiitidio B«nt!y. Kane Gilbert F. 
Silver Norman W. 12/A Regimenf : 
Ctth Regiment : Woodworth AI on to. 
Barker Benj. F Band. Ll/A Regtmenh : 
Bennett John W. Bunker George M. D. 
Bonxejr Edward, Band. Duun Edward II. 
Bowden Geo. W. Dunn J. E. 
Bowker Jothain. Gordon A. Judson. 
Boynton Sylvauu*. Gordon Geo. II. 
Bugbee Charles W. Hooper Thomas J. 
Buker Cyrus, Jr. Murphy Win. F. 
Burley Itoscoe E, Stratton Pillsbury. 
Christy John II. I#f Regiment C'lvolry : 
Clark David, Wagoner. Bragdoti Augustus. 
Cook Edward II. Darling Jack eon V. B. 
Cousins Loren to D. Foster John II. 
Epps John D., Corp'l. French John 8« 
Day Atherton. Grant Hoyal. 
Fields Alex. E. Whittaker Henry T. 
Kie di Dorphis L. Williams Joaiah. 
Frasier Isaac, Capt. 
Frasier .Milton, Lieut. GOFLDSDORO' 
Gat-s John. 2d Regiment : 
George M illiam. Young Eli 11. 
Getchcli Joseph T. f»/A Regiment: t 
Goodwin Oliver II. Wcore David L. 
Gray Benj. F. b/A Regiment : 
Hall Nahum If., Jr. Ouptill Emerson G .Sg’t. 
Ilmnilt ri William. Iloit Agnstuu A,. Cnpt. 
Ilewes l!u!us W. Taft Geo. F„ Corp’l. 
Higgins Leonard. Taft Hichnrd F., Serg t. 
II uos Jesse. W hit ten W in. P# 
Hunt Apollo*, Corp’l. Young Willard K. 
Jewell Joseph B. IDA Regiment 
Joy Joseph A. Colo Allinc AS. 
Keliher S.dornon, Corp’l.Cole James W. 
Kent Utis W., Lieut. C i" Melville. 
Leighton Geo. II. Hurd Daniel. 
Lyman Theodore J. Moore John F. 
Lynch Bartlett. Peters Waldona F. 
Me Far land J. D, Adj’t. Weir David. 
McKern James H, Young Asa M. 
M iddoeka Billings. U/A Regiment: 
Maddocka Samuel. Guptill Leonard P.,Cor. 
Mal um John, Mus'n. GoptiH Preston C. 
Meader Daniel G.,Serg t.Ilnwe Wesley A. Corp I. 
Mitchell George B. Moure Abijah C. 
Moor l'arncl B. Moore Dan'l C. 
Morang Daniel II. Pray Joel. 
Mos* ly John. W. Ppurlin Brewer W. 
.March Albert M., Lieut.Spurl in Samuel 8. 
Murch Cyius L. Tracey Phi near. 
O'Brien Thomas. W bitten Harris. 
Peek John M.. Mus’n. 
potter Allen A. HANCOCK. 
H..yjll Benj. B. 2d Regtmenh : 
Ku\all Charles G. Butler Warren U.,Corp'l 
Smith Joseph. Moseley W. Daniel. 
Smith Reuben. t/A Regiment 
Soinerby Aug. T., Sorg't D -w Alvin A. 
Sweeney "in II. lleuUl Imiwiii ip* 
Tin>m.is lieu. i; Ser/'t. McFarland J. D.. Lieut 
i’.loinp-ou Lrainbridgc, Milhken K:bridge M. 
Tliom;•* n Win. H. Madducks Kiwin I’. 
Trew ihr Calvin. \\ ither Ithamn* M\Corp. 
W est D n i l O. b/A R ji-nent: 
*;h R-ji.nfVt : Ilaekett L ter. 
tt iteorge > Hogan Jain*** C.f Corp i. 
I’arber Alexander. St- wart I loo. L. 
Lni iv .Jereiniab. Tiac**.v Limn II. 
Lr >«n I une* H., Lieut. IDA Regiment: 
IJn-wn Tin mas Lutter Augu-lui J. 
1 itrt .!•>! n. H >w Samuel W. 
Holier '.iiin A. Moon Joseph F. 
Cain J«>b i. Moon J udeon it. 
Cam I*, ter. Pettongil Heorgc. A. 
C.Inga.I Murphy. 1 LA Regiment J 
• .nnpocil J '*.*>■ »*i. Carpenter Francis K. 
«’tr.J >i. rgc, Corp. 
C ,n* IVu-r. MALI VVILLE. 
]»,vi*‘ie< F., Serg't. »tk Regiment 
D iqo Havid, Jr. «'• ■ lw in Cbsrles it. 
Indl.ird William. Hatch John H. 
Durgm Jerry. Moon I*>ac F. 
i-.ird Thomas. 1th Regiment : 
Frazier Charles C. Darker David H. 
Harlan I Lt.ilmdcr. 14fA Re.-m-nt 
R. rg<* Jam s. Laker Edward Ii Se-rg't 
Riuy Joseph C. Shnrfutw fees 
I Linscom -i non. Lyman Joseph M. 
Harrington Daniel. Moore Wyatt S. 
Hams Al.mzo. MaddocKi Nelson I’. 
Haves Asa. 
Herrick A. Cha* Land. MT. DK'EKT. 
Higgins'lc'*rg>*, Corp L J«i Regiment 
II wanl John A. Atherton Tileatou W. 
Howard Joseph. 4rA Regiment : 
Kinciid I.lewiilvn. Reel Jared It. 
Cane Wilbur F Lieut. Hth Regiment t 
l.arkin John. Billing* John K. 
l.unt Hani'd S. Drown Albert L. 
M ovhan James. Heath tleorge F. 
Murphy Mi -haul. Heath Lewi* F. 
N cu uian Andivw, Wagr. Richardson Isaae K* 
Oroutt Ferdinand 0. 1- Smith Iteuben, Jr. 
Litter- ii Charles. P»rA Regiment : 
Lhilli) -ewall L. Fierce Emery C. 
Lice J .seph S Major. IDA Re;i runt : 
1 Robin* 'ii Heorge. Fracy L»-w* H. 
Royal Henry W. Hurgin Lytnau E. 
''alsburv Letij. !'• ,"vrg t-\oung J>hn F 
-tcv.•ns* Frank M. l’D'i Regiments 
Sullimn Hamel. Norton nard. 
'use Lewis. 14/A R'j ment: 
I h- tu i» Cal'in C. Wasgatw Nathan <1. 
; Towus-'fi I Win. H.. C* rp. l.’/A Regiment : 
Toil tel otto Am N. Labbijge Erostu*. 
I’ourielotto Calvin F. Richaiu- n M«-ven. 
Webber Rowland C. Richardson Tyler. 
Vooog Ferdinand. Wf Regiment Cavalry: 
1 HA Reqimtnf : Hay Th« mas. 
j Bennett Levi W. Oilier Charles F. 
! D-'wkc-r Ambrose. lliggios Edwin M. 
| Briggs Aruos \N. Holmes Uiu. 1L 
Drown Ephraim. Lurrey Lemuel R. 
i Cash William li. 
< »riway John H. NO. •. U \N *«F -. 
; Cook (ieorge W. IDA Rvjimani 
ran« James. Wooster Allred. 
Denies Augu-tu* II. 
1 ... II. rv OUT. A VP. 
| Penio<> William E. CM Legnnrnt: 
Fish Chariot E. Arno’d Byron i\ 
IGarlanl Albert. 1'urt* n Ensha. 
Garland New all. Clark David. 
Garlan Warren. C»tid<»n Ainasa Corp 1. 
Gro.«* Reuben. D tv Georg** L. 
11 urriman \ugn-tu* P. Ginn Fred H, ><- fg t. 
Hinckley Chad. B. llarriinan Elias. 
Holme.-* riininaj 0. Kenney Thomas L. 
Howard Michael. Moore Aaron 1*. 
Jackson Edward. McKatlaud J**hn. 
Jordan Ebon, 2d. Richardson William A. 
Jordan Daniel T. Saunders Arthur I. 
Kictlr John W. W ardwell James II. 
Keith Tbotnas. Wardwell Moses >. 
Kimball Samuel IT. 7/4 Regiment : 
Maddocki Charles \V. Condon Asa B. 
McGowan Charles. NA Regiment 
Mvadvr Abraham. Davis Frederick A. 
I Monro Joseph D- FI 1 Ge<*rge B. 
Nichols Francis 0. danders Clinton C. 
1‘hi'b ick Caleb, 'erg’t. 11/4 Rryimmi 
Phillips A mb. i*•, ^ r Podg'* Everett. 
Rico Win. H., .-HTg’t. Grow Ira F. 
H„val Charles W. 1 A/4 Regiment : 
Smill Uam H Corp’l. Saunders Fre l. A. 
Wingate RuTus H-.-cigt. 14/4 Iieji tent : 
\V,.,.i. Alphcus S. Bluisdell Stephen. 
l'Jth Regiment: RoWdeu Ed*viu /. 
N■>(tou Edsuu. Nanis Edward. 
.MeEaohi.n Randall. Grey David H. 
1;|*4 Regiment ].c Reg* a nt Cavalry 
1 ifsgeraid aiiomud. \rn«»ld Jesse E. 
! I .* li a-x.t Cnvdry: Baker Fayette, 
j Murcii i.'pli aim A. Daggett John H., ^erg’t i 4/4 Halt#y Artillery : Gilley John, Serg't. 
| Jordan W il.iaiu. i.ilpatnck Charles. 
Gr. s- E lw!n R. 
K \ ST BROOK. Grindale Melwlio. 
\Slh Rig<mint : Lawreuce Jas. 11., Corp'l. 
Me 'arty Florence. Moor Lewis (1. 
Montgomery W'in.,Lieut. 
EDEX. Oakes Corydon J. 
8/4 Rnjimmt Saunders Dan I ll,,Corp 1. 
McFarland Eowurd F\ Spurling Aud'w B.,Lieut. 
11/4 Regiment 
Bunker Ctmrles F. OTIS. 
Day Lewis L. 2d Regiment 
Harmon George W. Blaisdell Humphrey M. 
Higgins Henry II. Bunker Burton. 
Higgins Murphy S. Frazier Allen B. 
Frazier Benjamin. 
FRAXKLIX. M urren Benj., Jr. 
‘II Regiment : ll/A Rryimnit : 
West Edward D. 0. Frasier Ahira S. 
0/4 Regiment : Frasier George W'. 
Dyer George A. Frasier Isaac. 
Whittaker John P. 
7/4 Regiment : PENOBSCOT* 
I Donnell John M. 'Ll Regiment : 
Scatnmon* G. W., CorpM.Devereu* W arren J. 
i)/4 Regimen! : Grindle Augustus 1*. 
Canwcll George W. T. Grindle Iliratn L. 
11/4 Regiment t Grindle Edwin J. 
Clark Alniuander. llutohins Reuben. 
Clark John D., tiergt. 4/4 Rtgiuxnt t 
Clark John F. Carpenter VVilson. 
Davidson Robert. Grindle Elijah H. 
Wentworth 0., Corp’l.Guilford H m. II. 
LcrcIi Morris, Corp’I. Staple* John. 
Steele George W, 14th regiment: 
Wood George I*. Mh o Alvin B. 
Cth Regiment A 'n Anv-s II. 
Heath Avery II. I ard ./ hn W« 
Hutching* Wesley I. arter Alfred A. 
Richards Waldo S. Carter Amos it. 
lith Regiment : Carter Jasper. 
Bowden Henry S. Mason D. Allen. 
*'minor Edwin. McFarland Aiuos, Musa. 
Cunningham Edwin II. 
1st Regiment Cavalry: SULLTVAV. 
Bowden Nath’l Jr..Corp’I lith regiment : 
Deverenux Augustus. Chilcott James 0. 
Grant Win. B. Perry Augustus E. 
Gray Abner It. Preble Edward, 
Hardman Jus. N. Springer Wm. II., Corp’I. 
Leach ailas. 8t«rcr Joseph. 
Wbite Newton C. 
SURRY. 
2d Regimrnt ! TRENTON. 
Young Letnard. 2d regiment : 
4th regiment : ITainar Cu: tis. 
Green Mark II. Young Geo. W. 
(Uh regiment : 4th regiment : 
Gray Richard E. Dodge Jeremiah. 
Leach John. b*M nytment : 
Merrill Samuel. Tinkers Wm. 1C, 
b(h rrgment t Il/A regiment : 
1 Viliion Nathan. Bunker Eaton II. 
IDA regiment : Higgins Chirles II. 
Clark George P. Holbrook Edw'ti. 
14th regiment : J< rjan Francis. 
Flagerty George C. McDonald Daniel. 
McFarland Alphcua. McNamara Martiu. 
Manley Win. 11. Richardson John. 
I'rundy Dav «i. Rogers Henry B. 
Rogers Sylvester. 
8BDGWICK. Salfbury Berij. F. 
2d regiment .* Salsbury Judson, Corp’I. 
Atherton Alonzo P. M hittaker Win. A. 
Herrick David B. Young Nahuiu 15. 
Mirick .Mnnn K. Young Wallace C. 
j Moore Jitia L. 
I’crt IV illiarn G. PREMON T. 
4th regnni it : 4/A regiment: 
j Ulen Uiadea W. Higgins Simon. 
Mien Charles U. Lui vcy Kuoob, J., Corp’I. J 
•barter Edwin. Milan Thomas. 
Gray Nathan. Sahsoury Robert D. 
Grind!*- Itichard l. Salsbury Albert F. 
! Page James IV Wood*took V\ in. JI. 
! I’i. rson Frank. 7/A regiment 
| iiowman Jacob E. Sawyer David N. 
| Me win m David A. "/A regiment : 
I'ripp Wm. II Black Robert, 
j f,/A regiment: 11/A regiment : 
j Cunningham Nason B. Abbott James H (.orp!. ! 
bth regiment Clark Thomas, Sorg’t. 
! < ;triT K iCil.t -.1. Wimi'n .\mvu 
1 McFarland Album K. PPoUg'* J«»hn Lieut. 
\'th Tt 'll L’.'A re-'i-nrnl : 
I rup;» II irrison. I)o«lgc Allivti **. 
l.Uh r, >rnen: : 1 njiumt C nnlry : 
iMack Keubon. llolden simoon A. 
! IIridge* Levi. 
».’rocker liK‘in.13. WALTHAM. 
Lulu a Il-uben. Tginut : 
Liwtoti Frui.cn rjet'.’iur \ ijal. 
: Lawtou Wiuslvur, Jr. In.eiioll (ieorge 5*. 
7ellldon iicorgc 5. 
Mr.. Datum ani> the New York C.iam- 
| her of Commerce.—Mr. Dright, M. 1’.. 
litas returned the following reply to the ad- 
dress from the New dork Chamber of 
Commerce : 
I. isrnv. April ■}. 
1 Dear Sir : — I have received, through 
the hands of Mr. Adams, the minister <il 
the United States, your letter of the *th 
of March, and the resolution unanimously 
i adopted by the Chamber of Commerce ot 
I the Stall of New York, on the Oth o: 
March. 
I wish you to convey to the emhi'iit 
hodv of gentlemen over whom you preside 
the expression of my .--en.se ot the honor 
they have conferred upon me, and ot the 
pleasure which it gives me to know that 
the course I have taken in roferen e to the 
events which arc now passing in your 
| country has met with the warm approval 
of those whom they represent, I a-wept 
their most kind resolution, not only as 
honorable to myself, but as a manifesta- 
tion of friendly feeling to the great ma- 
jority of ntv countrymen, whose true sen- 
timents I believe 1 have not mistaken or 
misrepresented wtien I have spoken on the 
-,iJe of your government and people. 
1 believe tiierc is no other country in 
which the men have been so free and so 
prosperous as in yours, and that there is 
no other political constitution now in ex- 
istence in the preservation ot which the 
human race is so deeply interested as in 
that under which y>u live. This is true 
!. 'vend all doubt, when applied to the lrou 
States of vour 1 nioti. 1 trust lie* tiiti" 
is not distant when it will lie true over all 
vour vast territory, from the >!. l.uwreu 
to the liulf of Mexico. Notwithstanding 
much misapprehension, nnd some recent 
excitement, l am sure that an overwhelm 
t* i.nnnln I Mlti'il 
| Kmgdun will rejoice at tho success ol 
; your government, and at the complete 
; restoration of your I nion. While asking 
I you to convey the expression of ray gruti- 
) fal feelings to the meinhers of your cham- 
ber, I desire to tender to you iny thanks 
lor the very kind letter from yourse.! 
t 
which accumpaiie d to 
■ resolution. I am, 
with very great re> t. very truly yours, 
JOHN P1UU11T. 
To P. Peril, Ksq.. J’re-ident of the 
Chamber of Commorco of the State ot 
New York.” 
Woman.—Place h r amouitg flowers, 
foster her ns u tender plant, and so is a 
j thing of fancy, waywardness and some- 
times lolly—annoyed by a dew drop, iret- 
ted by the touch of a butterfly's wing, 
and ready to faint at the rustle ot a beetle, 
the zephyr's are too rough, the showers 
too heavy, and she is overpowered by the 
perfume of a rosclm 1. Put let real ca- 
lamity come— ro’i-o her alTei tmns—enkin- 
dle the lires of her heart, and mark then, 
how Imr heart strengthens itsell—how 
strong is her purpose. Pla *o her in the 
heat of batth—give her a child, a bird— 
anything she loves or pities, to protect — 
[and see her in a relative instance raising 
j her white arms us a shield, as her own 
blood crimsons her upturned forehead, 
praying tor Site to protect the helpless. 
Transplant her to the dark places ol 
earth—awaken her energies to action, an 1 
her breath becomes a healing—her pres- 
ones a blessing. She disputes inch by 
l inch tho stride of the stalking pestilence, 
when man, the strong and brave shrinks 
away pale and affrighted. Missfortunc 
haunts her not ; she wears away a life ot 
silent endurance, and goes forward with 
less timidity than to her bridal. In pros- 
perity she is a bubful of odors, waiting 
but for the winds ol adversity to scatter 
them abroad—pure gold valuable, but 
I untried in tho furnace. In short, woman 
j is a miracle—a mystery, the centre from 
which radiates tho great charm of cxia- 
Icuec. 
Pike’s Opinion of the Masons. 
It will be remembered that the printing 
establishment of the Augusta Aye was 
burned nut a short time ago. lire. I’ikc 
having got a new lot of " traps,” and 
moved into new lodgings, gives nil account 
of the premises, from which we take the 
following paragraph, which will be relished 
by our Masonic friends i 
“W'e have purposely neglected to state, 
and wo are almost afraid to do so now, 
that there is said to he a finished attic 
above us, where the Augusta Citizens 
Band first learned to blow and still prac- 
tice blowing, and where also (here's the 
rub) our Masonic brethren (wc are told) 
hold stated nocturnal conclaves, and then 
and there, with red-hot " gridirons " and 
other fearful ■' fixins,” put the terrified 
novitiate through a "a course of sprouts.” 
This spot is the only terror there is about 
the building; and, without ever having 
visited its interior, we always hurry past 
its bolted portals as fast as possible, al- 
though we are hv no means deficient in 
physical courage,especially incases win re 
there is no particular danger, Hpeaking 
of Free Masonry, what a tii-s it has kick- 
ed up in the world, or others have kicked 
up about it? In polities, opposition to it. 
took the place of the negro for awhile ; 
but it wasn't as tough and lasting as .Sam- 
bo, and speedily gave out. Poor Morgan! 
—who used to live in Canandagua county, 
New York !—ho must ho somewhat ad- 
vanced in years, if he is still living—and 
we can see no reason why tie may not be, 
if he is not dead ! It is all nonsense !— 
Masonry never killed him—but he caw 
well nigh killing Masonry—by running off 
without letting anybody know where he 
was going, and never coming hack again, : 
—the rogue! Masonry is a good ins.titu-1 
u*!iaf. tli-v inav about Hiram 
YV.fl*, and such like covies. It s always j 
good I" the widows,"—-never meddles 
with polities nor religion, to speak ol—is; 
capital safety-valve to the prurient do-: 
sire for an established order in' nobility— 
is a promoter of conviviality among men, 
to the exclusion (wo regret toad.!) of the 
lair sex, under the insulting pretext that 
they can't keep a secret, wii :u everybody 
knows they can, especially 11 unrevealed 
secrets”—and operates, in rent..as a um- i 
i in 1 insurance company, quoad all the ; 
members of tie1 a-oeittion, in whatever | 
part of the world misfortune may over- 
take them or want pinch them, lint for 
the cock-and-bull stories about the "grid- j 
iron,” ,V"., A.. and the heavy initiation 
I".we should be inclined to “jinc,” il 1 
they'd let us in. 
Hut we must st. phere” for the pres- 
cut." 
Tho Toottiaclia. 
In the course of a short but eventful 
li e, we have met seven or eight individu- 
als who bad never had the toothache !— 
Hii-'l'ul ignorance! M ty their shadows 
never grow le.-s! and when they sliall have 
passed from this indifferent world to a 
better one ( possibly--but, well, no mat- 
ter.) may it not be recorded on a marble 
tablet over their last resting place, “Died 
of the toothache.” \\ o have had it. it 
is not a delusion, nor a humbug, nor a 
joke, but a matter in which on ■ takes a 
lively and painful interest. With a se- 
ver" toothache it is as had as washing day 
ii. the house every day in the week, in it- 
wear and tear on one's amiable di.-po.si- 
! tion. < bm gets a mirror an 1 casts rell ict- 
I ions upon himself, by display ing to Ins 
own view the remote recess ol his taco, to 
see if that looks worse than tli rest.— 
The view is not encouraging. The tooth 
obstinately gives no sign of the time when 
it will cease a thing. -Yli is desolate w.tli- 
l.i, and the mouth look- like a ten-acre 
lot full of stumps. Wc try cloves, we 
try "pain killers” and "instant reliefs 
without number. A facetious friend 
gravely tells us to just once try bis rente- 
jdy, as he has never known it to fail. It 
i- io till the mouth with cold water, then 
-it on til.- stove till the water boils 1 A- 
h" closes bis smart little recipe, lie gets 
-evcral paces beyond the stretching length 
'of our right leg. Wc lay down and we 
ijri u" ajr.n. 
I I 'nioii, the war, the South, our friends, 
••or the r ?t of mankind." 
With a madde n'd brain we rudi to the 
'dentist’s olfie.', rudely kicking two sma'.l 
(hoys off from tiie walk. k\ e hate den- 
tists professionally. We arrive there and 
are politely invited to sit in their soft- 
cushioned chair. Wo look around ns an 1 
vcc the fearful array of ugly-shap" 1. 
brightly polishel villanous weapons of at- 
tack called instruments. Wo arc asked 
to open our mouth—there—just a little 
wider. Is that the one.’ Oii-h-h! k os, 
tlmt's it. With a sardonic expression 
meant tor sympathy, the dentist in-erts a 
sharp arrangement of some sort and gird- 
ih.'s the tooth, lie then carefully pro lii "s 
: the very ugliest an 1 mast horrible 1 loking 
: iii'truiu :it that man has yet invented to 
torture the fa'e with, and gets a strong 
hitch on the tooth. And then, ()!i, h< v- 
ror I Type cannot ex, runs ih ■ lion lish yell 
we s nid u >. It seems ns if our head, 
hmdv, legs, hoots and all, had been slowly 
i eornpro 1 into the size and shape of a 
15rati l.v'li’s pill—hut the tooth lias •• s.- 
soiled.” It lias vacated, vamoosed. 'I he 
; grim dvntiat, smiling, holds it up to us for 
j inspection. \\ e look at it. A little ! tooth! audit has left room enough for 
; live just like it! To In sure, the m mth 
bleeds a little, and the dentist bleeds its 
; a little more to the tune of a quarter.” 
Wo feel in the world again, now, and for 
a few hours smile in a silly manner at ev- 
erything tin 1 everybody, —wo are so ex- 
cessively happy.—Syracuse Daily Couri- 
er. 
Ct7”Tlic editor of an eastern paper says 
that many of his patrons would make 
good wheel-horses, they hold back so well. 
C/The Spidngdel 1 Republican thinks 
the ladies will make a great hustle about I the hoop skirt tax. 
Straw Boo HIvo. 
Mr. Ixingstroth, in th* revised iMn 
of his work, say* : " A ierinnsdmadvea- 
(ago attending all kind* of wood** Mwl 
is the o**o with which they oondaot heat, 
causing them to become cold and damp ia 
i ivinter, and, if cxpoeed to th* san ; ao hot 
i in summer a* often to melt tha eomba.; 
Tn another place when speaking «f Ora* 
us a natcriai for hives, he lay*: It ha* 
been used for ages, aud is warm ia wiater 
and cool in summer. The dtdlcalty *f 
making thorn take and retain the proper 
j shape for improved bee-keeping ie aa ia**- 
i pcrable objection to their use. ” From 
i ihis it is evident that had *ome form *f 
! straw hive teen offered suitable for im- 
• proved bcc-culturc—facilities for furplWI 
I boxes and movable combs—that he woe Id 
! have preferred such to those ef wood. 
The experience of myself and other* *a 
far as I have been able to ascertain ia ia 
favor of straw, the bees passing the wiater 
in better condition and throwing oat 
swarms eight or ten days earlier. Baa* 
formerly seemed to prosper with little or 
no cure on the part of the owner; indeed, 
many deterred by superstitious notians, 
never presumed to invert a stock even for 
examination, but allowed it to take ita 
chance nearly or quite as undisturbed a* 
if buried in the depths of the forest. That 
bees could subsist and even multiply ia the 
absence of nil care can be explained ia 
part, at least, by attributing their proeper- 
ity to the straw hives then used. Th# ad- 
vantage of earlier swarms is an important 
point. The honey season is sometimes 
very short; ten days earlier or later may 
be in good season or very late. A strong 
swarm will often collect in the higheat or 
the season three pounds per day, and it 
follows tint a gain of ten days at that 
!i:no is equivalent to twenty-five or thirty 
pounds of honey. 
The bees in a wood hive that stands ia 
the open air are subject to much annoy- 
ance from accumulations of frost and >*• 
inside the hive, resulting from the moia- 
ture arising from the beus in cold weather. 
If ventiliation is given them by opening 
the holes to the chamber, much ef the 
needed warmth goes with the upward cur- 
rent of air. Jinny of the bcca are loet 
by the sudden changes of weather frem 
warm to cold. The bees having epread 
themselves over the combs wbila the 
wMlliop omit mill'll tnilil. art* OYOrtftkf'B bv 
the sudden chill, which is quickly felt ia 
a wooden hive, and thoso on the aatside 
of the cluster failing to follow the rapidly 
contracting mass are soon froaon. Tbia 
process may he repeated through the wio- 
ter till the colony ia ruined or very much 
injured. In the Spring also, after breed- 
ing has commenced, sudden chungeg ean- 
not he other wise than detrimental. A few 
warm days may encourage the queen to 
deposit eggs for extensive breeding, when 
a void storm which is quickly felt inside 
the hive interferes aud stops it all. Ia a 
few days they commence to brood again, 
perhaps to succeed no better. It is im- 
portant to understand how a hive madaaf 
a non-conductor of heat would tend to ob- 
viate these -vils. With ourselvea, wo 
lind that the rubber coat conducts the beat 
away from the body aud retains the mois- 
ture, while the coat of wool retains the 
heat and disposes of the moisture. Tho 
wood hive is like a rubber garment—tha 
particles composing it lie close and font 
a conductor of IWat, The walls ot th® 
straw hive are filled with little cells lika 
wool, through which heat slowly passes. 
A colony ot bees inhabiting a straw hiv® 
needs no special upward veutillation ia 
1 cold weather ; the moisture arising from 
I them is readily absorbed and passos oat ; 
1 there are no accumulations of ice insid® 
to annoy tho bees or badly mold the oombs. 
Tho warmth generated by the bees is most- 
ly retained in the hive, making them mor® 
comfortable and saving their stores. Ia 
Spring it promotes early and regular 
breeding, which is, without doubt, tha 
principal cause of such hives throwing oat 
the earliest swains. The advantage* ot 
straw as a material for hives has boon s® 
long apparent that attempts have been 
made to secure the same with double walla 
of wood, having a dead air space betweea 
the boards composing it. This secure* th® 
warmth an 1 the desired shape, but d®es 
not dispose of moisture without ventila- 
tion, which takes away all the advautag«s. 
More than a year siace I succeeded ia 
making a straw hive adapted ia th® mov- 
able combs. I immediately transferred 
the frames, combs and bees int® it, aad 
left it in the cold to watch result*. Xo 
frost could be found on the sombs ®T®a 
when the mercury was teu degrees below 
aero. My success was reported without 
any description of hive. As I did not 
■ suppose that 1 had tho host form, I invit- 
ed others to assist in devising a better aad 
give us bee-keepers something worthy of 
UUI IHH-llllUUi 
During the year 1SG1 two straw hires 
have been patented. One by Mr. 8. Ids, 
of Hast Shelby, Orleans county, N. Y., 
a beautifully linished Lire. Tbs walla 
arc ma le double,inclosing a dead air apaM, 
the inner of straw, the outer of wood.— 
The wood serves to protect the straw front 
the weather and of course will increasa 
its durability. The other is by Mr. M. 
Stillwell, .Vanlius, N. Y., more aimple ia 
■oustrueth n, costing less, perhaps lesa da- 
rah'c, walls single, nut thick eiioagh ta 
give all the protection to bcca repaired. 
It is very much like the one I made.— 
Any one satisfied with a plain, cheap hire, 
would like this. They are both adapted 
to the movable combs, and just now a 
mobablo comb hive is what wo need, as I 
appose that all, on becoming acquainted 
u it It the superiority of tho Italian bee, 
v. ill want to introduce it to the native 
toeks, and the box hive is not adapted ta 
the purpov. 
A few objections have been urged 
ag iin.-t the straw hive, that the meth worm 
would find a harbor in its walls, and the 
tlii. bees would coat the inner surface with 
propolis, a substance impervious towato^ 
ami tins d -troy all advantage* of ‘.c 
spongy absorbing nature. Should this 
prove to be the ease, which present expe- 
ri.M a does not show, it ia easily avoided 
by changing the contents into wood hive* 
fur the .summer, and then reforming tha 
same to tho straw for the fall and winter. 
— [Moor's Rural New Yorker. • 
HTTho aim of a real lady is always 
be natural au 1 unaffected, and to wear her 
talents, her aconiplishmonts, and her 
learnings, as well as the nowost and latu 
dresses, as if she did not know |ha ^ad 
them about her. 
(fT'Mother, said Ike Partington, “did 
yc u know that the ‘Iron Hone’had hah 
o q ear?" 
"One car !” merciful grgeiqp^ child what do you mean ?” 1 
j 




JVf» Ofieuu Copturer!— (trrof finlrnf/fon 
of Pr.tpertf if ike Ktitlf—('oplurt of tori 
Jaekeon, telem Sacannah. 
Forrtne Mcivaos. 27tb. 
Hon. £. M. Stanton. Secretary of War 
A fugitive black, just arrived fr in Ports- 
mouth, bringing the Pittsburg £rj>re*» of 
yeterdsy, which contains the following des- 
patches 
Mobil*, April 25th. 
The enewiv passed Pott Jackson at 4 o'clock 
yesterday morning. When the news reached 
New Orleans the excitement was boundless. 
Martial law wa* put in full lorce, and busi- 
ness was immediately suspended. All the 
cotton and steamboats excepting such as 
were neceas<ry to transport coin, ammuni- 
tion, Ac., were destroyed. At 1 o’clock to- 
day the operator bade u* good bye. raying 
* that the qpeisy had appeared before tbc citv 
1 hie ia the last we know regarding the fall. 
* Will send particulars as soon as they can be ^ had. " 
•l The negro bringing the ah >ve reports that 
1 the reb da have two iron-clad steamers nearly 
i completed, and that it is believed the Xlern- 
1 tuac will come out to-morrow. 
1 [SignelJ J no E. Wool. 
Wasbifcton, 27th. 
The news from New Orleans, which has 
Come through several rebel sources, is deemed 
here to be of the utmost importance. What 
> Old England failed to do with all h-r power 
has been accomplished hy New England, 
handsomely. Tlie manner in which the suc- 
cess at Pbrts Jackson and St. Phillip was 
followed up ia highly commended. In 30 
hours our brave men consummated their vic- 
tory and appeared before the great city of the 
Southwest to receive ita submission. This is 
but a foretaste of the operations in the south- 
west. 
No mention is made by the rebels of their 
iron-clad turtles and rams that were to anni- 
hilate the Yankee fl"et. which leads to the 
suspicion that the common estimate of the 
rebel motive power, from their own misrep- 
rracntalions has been a mistake. It is pretty 
clear that on this occasion they could not 
atop to conceal the trouble. 
New York. 27th. 
The Mercury states, on the authority of 
officers of tht steamer Boston, that Fort 
Jackson, six miles below Savannah, is in pus- 
session of our troops, and our pickets are 
within four miles of Surannuh. 
The steamer Atlantic, from Port Royal 
24th, brings e5 of the Fort Pulaski prison- 
oners, 1347 bugs of unginned cotton, and 36 
bags of ginned. No news. 
Chicago, 27th. 
The Memphis Aralmche of ibe 23d says 
that on the 11th. SO federal cavalry took pos- 
session of Pocahontas, Ark., and there are 
10,000 federal troops at Doniphan, 51 j., en- 
gftgru 1U UUUUtU^ ua*- wuw. 
News from the S-yuadron to the 12/h ins!— 
All inside of the Passes and ready for .4 c- 
tton—From Fortress Monroe—(iprrn'ions 
of General Milroy—G:neral Banks D ai- 
ing with Guerillas. 
New York. 2-$th. 
Counterfeit thrros on the Thomas ton bank. 
Mai ae, are it circulation here. Some dozen 
arrests have been male. 
New Y rk. 2s:h. 
The steam gen boat Connecticut bns arrived 
from the Southwest Pass 12th inst., and the 
entire bi>ckading fleet. She brought 2*>0 
sick and wounded seamen from thesquadr >n 
When she left the Mississippi all tlieshij*e 
of theexpedidon to New Orleans were inside 
of the pauses. They had their decks sanded 
and were all ready for action. The crews 
were all in good health. 
Wheeling, Yd 2~th. 
Gen. Milroy's scouts >n the 23d inst. at- 
tacked the rear guard of the rebel forces ten 
miles east of Soen&ndoah Mountain. They 
succeeded in killing and % ,uadiug several 
rebels. 
It was reported from Staunton 23 I inst 
that the enemy’s sick and wounded .and larg» 
traius of soldiers were passing eastward by 
railroad. This report may have induced 
Gen. Milroy to push forward and cut the 
railroad at Staunton. 
General Fremont's organized movements 
against the guerillas in Buxton, Webster, 
and the adjoining counties, has be»-n quite 
successful, and th-^y believe effectually dis- 
posed of. 17 of them were killed and 13 
taken prisoners. 
But few troops were at Njrfolk or in the 
vicinity. 
it is rumored that Tatnall h i« been re- 
moved from the command of the Merrimac. 
News from Fortress Mon: oe—Great Alarm 
at Norfolk—.4n advance by Bumude ap 
prthended—Arrival of Prizes at Washing- 
ton. 
F rtrxss Monroe, 27th. 
It is stated by cont.abands that the tnoe! 
intense excitement prevails in and around 
Norfolk and great fear is felt of an attack bj 
Gen. Burnside, Nearly ail the troops have 
gone to South Mills to repel any advance ht 
might make. 
Contrabands also state that the new prow 
of the Merrimac is 12 f.*ct long, of wronghi 
__J —...I _ .1 niti.nnB aw 
leaving Norf>lk. The fall ol New Orleani 
is conceded hr every one. 
U.i*risonbv«c, Va., 27th, 
Yesterday the pickets of Col. Donnelly 
Brigade, stationed eight miles hence on thi 
Gordonevills road, was attacked by a largi 
fores ol Ashby's rear guard and driven i a k 
One man, Isaac Sulvc ot the4oth Pennsylva 
nia regiment was killed, and three uthen 
wounded. The reserve of the 4'jtb rogi 
ment and a section ot Hamilton's battery 
then advanced and repulsed the rebels. 
They retreated to the woods where several 
of our shells burst in their midst. A wagot 
was seen carrying off the dead and wounded 
Owing to the horrible state of the rote 
between the town and Donnelly 's encamp 
sent, and the impossibility ot forwarding 
him supplies. Donnelly was ordered to taki 
«p a new position near ths town until thi 
roads are in better condition. 
Jackson's main body is encamped nearthi 
left bank of the Shenandoah. The bridgi 
over the river is strongly picketed by hm 
and underlaid with iufl unable material 
ready to ignite on our approach. All thi 
churches whose pastors are not in the eeees 
■ion artny are open to day. The town wear 
tbs appearance of a Northern country Sab 
bath, 
Wasaixctox, 2Sth. 
the steamer Jacob Bell bus arrived witl 
5 schooners captured by the flotilla in thi 
Kappahannock, viz : Lookout of Baltimore 
SliOO bushels of corn, :10U0 bushels of whicl 
is in bags marked *1 Confederate States 
’* 
Sarah Ann of Newbern, lfltHt bushels o 
corn ; Sidney A. Jones ctf Baltimore. Mira 
den; Falcon und Kappahannock, Xliladen an- 
Monrery of do with cargo. A pungy 
which had been cot adrift was loaded witl 
ell, saltpetre, bone dust, dry guo.s. Ac. 
From the OulJ Squadron—The Rebels huh 
but one Po l in Florida —The occupatioi 
*/ yew Orleans confirmed. 
Fortress Moxrok, 2Sth. 
A flag of truce to-day look despatches ant 
letters to pratonem. No papers were re 
oeived. 
The telegraph operator having left X, e 
Orleans there is no news from there Tin 
operator attempted to return but found th< 
oily occupied Dy the Federal forces. Ni 
•liter news. 
According to information obtained froir 
one of tlic prisoners, tlie soldiers would fighl 
U battle at Fort Jackson, but when that fell 
Kple think in New Orleans 
the rich and 
men would all clear out and leave the 
mm Times are hard. There is no wort 
excepting for carpenters, who get;_$4 pot 
day working on the gun boat*. They art 
paid in Confederate notes, and in many 
■tors* these w ill nut jass. There ara fiw 
gunboats on the lake besides the two new 
* not tet equipped, and a good many in 
the river. Some went up the river a short 
time ago with the steam ram and 10,000 
men. 
Wasbixgvox, 2Sth. 
The prcpi*ition of the military commit- 
tees to provide not only fur the decent and 
careful burial of our soldiers who may die 
m this district, but ?o allot to each State a 
space sufficient tor the temporary or p rma- 
oent interment of its citiisns, ha? excited a 
very deep interest, and com mandel the 
wtraart approbation of the President, Cabi- 
net and Coognit. 
Washington, 2Stb. 
The Senate to-day confirmed the nomina- 
tion of Col, John C. (.'aidwell of tha Maine 
Uth Regiment, to be a Brig. Gen. of Vol- 
unteers. Also Paymaster Prince, as a Brig- 
adier. 
The Navy Department to-day appointed 
John S. Gordon, ot Sear*p>rt, Me., Acting 
Paymaster, and ordered him to the Charles- 
ton Navy Yard. 
Chtcvoo, 2>th. 
A special despatch to the Times froin Ca- 
iro to-day says Pittsburg advice* of Sunday 
night say that the r «ids are improving, ami 
preparations for the coming bank* are pro- 
gressing steadily. 
The pickets of the armies are now oniy a 
half mile apart. 
There is much sickness am*>ng our troops, 
the result of fatigue and exposure, and un- 
healthy climate. 
Refugees r*»p -rt that G»n. Villipigue is 
still in command at Fort Wright, and has a 
force of six or eight thousand men. The 
guns at fort Randolph have been taken 
there. 
There is a report which is deemed reliable, 
that the rebel gunboat fleet is coming ur the 
river to attack our flotilla, and then make a 
b Id strike for the possession of the Mississ- 
ippi. On the reception of this report a 
steamer was immediately despatched to I# 
land No. 10, having on board gunners suffi 
cient to man the batteries there. 
Refugees report that desperate censorship 
is enforced in all port* cf thcS utLwest.and 
the public prints dare to utt-r nothing dc 
rogatory to the relic li n. They say that 
the Union men there are as firm and as ever 
and rejoicing at the near approach of the 
Federal army. 
Union clubs xnett nightly at Memphis, 
and are holding correspjDJeticc with simi- 
lar clubs in almost every large city in the 
South. 
New York, 2^th. 
Further advices by the steamer Connecti- 
cut, from the Southwest Pass, state that the 
sloops of war Richmond. Hartford, Brook- 
lyn, and Iroquois were plated with heavy 
chain cable from their p*>rt<i to the water 
line, previous to the attack on the Mississ- 
ippi tarts. 
New York, 2$th 
Advices per Connecticut state that the 
rebel steamer Florida was captured by the 
Fort* Barranca* and McRae were evacua- 
ted by the rebels. 
Additional Snrs from Snc Orleans—/)'*.<- 
trurtion of a second Mernmar—10,(MM) 
r-be s n'ar Fr*drri,:Avury—Sacs from the 
Army brjore YorUoicn. 
FoRTRESi Monroe, 28th. 
The city of New Orleans has been taken 
by the Union force*. Th telegraph opera- 
tor* having left as previ >uslv reported, no 
particular* have been rccieveJ. It is stated 
however, that the operators subsequently at- 
tempted to return, but found the city in pos- 
session of the Union tro*q*. It is probable 
they surrendered without resistance alter tLt 
fleet made its appearance. 
There is a rej rt teat the enemy** much 
b >ast<*d ir jn gunboat, built there as a second 
M rrimac, wav while on iu way, d'-str yed 
by the United .State* Steamer Pensacola. 
The weather and tui.* t -Jay baa l*en very 
favorable tor the reappearance of the M• rri- 
mac in llauiptuQ Uoadi, but she still delays 
coming out. 
New York, 2*th. 
The Tunes' Washington de>patch says 
there is reas-.n to l* li»-ve the re*»eU are in 
force not more tha.n 12 miles from Freder- 
icksburg under Gen. Smith. All accounts 
agree io estimating the number at between 
10,(MR) and la ,000. No young m*n are to 
be seen at Fredericksburg, all having gun** 
with the Southern army. 
Sixteen Confederate soldiers w-re brought 
in last evening from Fredericksburg. They 
are member* of different companies of the 
9th Virginia cavalry. Five of them were 
surprised in their beds by a squad of the 1st 
New Jersey cavalry, six miles beyond Fred 
crickshu rg. 
Heado’artfrs Arrr.v of Potomac f 
April 28th, 11 A. M. $ 
To FYhcin M. S'anton, Sec y of IVar: 
Nothing of interest during the night. N>< 
firing <»n our right, where the work proceed- 
ed undisturbed On the left the enemy fired 
a g->od deal, but hurt no one ; nor was the 
w irk interrupted. II tve just sent a h**avy 
| field battery to silence a gun or two of the 
enemy that have been impertinent this 
morning, but which have hurt no one. The 
weather iiae improved, and wc arc making 
good progress. 
(Signe ) G. B. McClellan, 
Milnr r.munnnHinit 
Washington, 29th. 
The Committee on ordnance supplies have 
it is said, rejec ed all foreign contracts and 
considerably curtailed those for the manu- 
facture of arms in the United States. 
President deehnes gtriny reasons for evacua- 
tion of Jacksonville—.Vrirs from Mexico— 
Gfrt. Canby and Col. Slough effected c 
Junction—Texas forces flying from the 
Territory—jVVtcs from Western V’a.— 
Johnson going east of Bine Ridge—.-1 
doubtful rumor of a compromise—Pag mas 
ters at Yorktuwn mth $0,009,000. 
Washington, 29th. 
The Secretary of War, in a communicati DC 
co tile House, states that the President de 
discs to furnish the reasons for the evacua- 
ti >n of Jacksonville,Florida, as incjmpatibh 
with the public interest. 
San Francisco, 20th. 
The ship Joseph Peabody has been forfeited 
to the Government for smuggling. Trade hai 
1 recently revived to supply the demand for 
goods suitable for the Oregon and Ilritish Co 
lumhia mines, in anticipation of a large etui 
gration. Jlusinesswilh the interior of tin 
State is unseasonably backward. 
Gen. Wright has issued an order requiring 
the arrest of all persons charged with aiding 
and abetting by words or deeds the rebell.on 
Such persons to be confined unless they sub 
scribe to the oath of allegiance. 
Washington. 29th. 
The following was received to-day — 
Kansas City, 2Sth. lion. E M Stanton, 
Sea‘v of War.—The Santa Fe mails will 
dates to the 12th inst have arrived. Col 
onel Slough and Gen. Canhy formed a junc 
tion at Galveston on the 11 inst. M >j Dun- 
can who was in command ol Gen. Canhy'i 
advance guard encountered a large party of 
Texans and routed them Muj. Duncan w o 
slightly wounded. The Texans were thirty 
miles south of Galveston in full flight frou 
j the territory. 
St Loiis. 29th. 
A gentleman from Omaha states that th< 
recent troubles on the overland mail route 
were occasioned by the drivers and their cm 
I pi -yes. who were not paid fur several months 
They seia->i neuriy all the available stock ol 
the company 11 obtain wages. The i rid tan! 
are peaceably disposed, and thus far have dune 
• no injury to the mails or overland telegraph. 
New York. 29th. 
The following is a special despatch to the 
i Tunes *■ 
Wheeling, 20th. A trusty scont sent by 
Gen. ,'FdVny went within 7 miles of Stanton, 
where he found » rebel cavalry company and 
| learned that Johnson shortly aft f leaving 
Shenandoah mountain was ordered back,but 
he replied that its occupation by 10,000 Yan- 
fcees rtuicred it impossible. 
He was then ordered to join Jackson cast ot 
the Blue Kilgr which is being rapidly done 
The same scout reports the loss of a foraging 
1 ptrty 12miles from Gen. McDuwel While 
water bound it was atticked by guerillas, 
1 the wag .ns and horses destroyed some men 
'«adly wounded and seine killed Harper and 
i Burnett, two notorious guerillas had been senl 
! to Wheel ling 
Msj. McRay, of the Garihalbi Guard, ol 
Gen. Blenker s division, dies! Sunday. 
Sps ial despatch** from Washington state 
that it U rumored that the goverum nt is iu I possession of intern aim which may po^ibly 
lead tj cessation of hostilities. A mediation 
and compromise furms the basis of the rumor, 
; Doubtful, 
It is rumored that Gen. Cadwallader is to 
1 take the place of Gen. Smith. 
Fifty paymasters, with six millions of dol- 
lars. hate arrived at 01J Pwial for the pay- 
ments of tro.-pe. 
From the Peninsular .terns — Our entrench- 
ments rapidly approaching romp 'ho t— 
Fr I'i simrg Landing—Rebel 
Montery drs’roytd—llalieck’s Army in 
.Motion—Additional .Yeics from .Yeic Or- 
leans. 
lIxstajr.eHTSits or tiiv Poti tic, f 
Before Yorktown, April 2J. j 
| To the Assx'iated Press: The rebels are apparently just realizing 
the fact that Gen. McClellan is making ex- 
tensive i ire pare lions to open the second 
seige of k oritlown. 
L'p to Yesterday, the works of our troop 
have steadily programed directly under the 
enemy's eyes, without any nsp-onse from 
their guus, excepting an occasional shot to 
inform us that they were still there. 
The weather is m >re favorable for military 
opstratnns. The time is drawing to a close 
wh--n the commanding genera! will com- 
mence the task of reducing the enemy's 
w .rks. erected to imp-dr the advance ol the 
Union tro"|*. All are sanguine as to tlie 
result, atid the tro pe are eager to be led for- 
ward. 
PlTT*Bl'RG Landing, 29th. 
An 'ther cavalry recon no issance yesterday 
ne l a rebel foraging piarty near Monterey. 
A sharp skirmish ensued, resulting in the 
de»th of five rebels. including one major, 
and the capture of nineteen prisoners. One 
man was wounded on our side. 
Pittsbcrg Landing, 29th. 
To lion. F. \f. Stanton : 
Gen Pope sent a force to Montery this 
morning. The army ilod. Our forces took 
ldprismers, some baggage and supplies.— 
dd e destroyed the encampunent and returned 
to camp in good order. There is a reeon- 
noissance out to expilore the country to Far- 
mington. No news from it vet. Our army 
is greatly rsj-jiceJ to hear of the capture ot 
.V. w 'rlcans. 
V "O'"—f 
Assistant See v of War. 
Kansas City, 29th. 
The through mail, with Santa Fe dan’s to 
the 12th. and Fort Cnion to the 13th, arriv- 
ed to-day. 
After the battle of Pigeon's Ranche, Col. 
Sloogh fell back to Fort l nion, where a 
despatch was received from tjeo. Canby, or- 
dering a junction to he formed with him at 
(■aie-nj. Major Paul was placed in com- 
mand. The troop lor tiie junction ordered 
by Gen. Canby arrived at <iaiesto on the 1 t h 
in advance of G n. Canby, and learned that 
the Texans had abandoned Santa Fe, and 
were retreating from the Territory. 
Washincron, 29th. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is now pre- 
pared to pay all indebtedness of date prior 
to the 1st of February in cash ; of the 
ujiath of February forty per centum in 
cash ; and of subsequent date thirty per 
centum in cash, 
Cairo. 29th. 
The steamer Baejp, which lets Pittsburg 
! last evening has arrived. 
tons. 11 Aleck, Buell and Grant have 
moved their headquart rs to near tiie front 
of our lines and personally superintend all 
! tiie d 'tails attending the advance of the 
: whole force, orders for which are hourly ex- 
; piected. 
G -n. Pope's division advanced lour miles 
on Sunday, and arc now in fight of the eue- 
my's camp. 
A later arrival reports that our whole ar- 
my is moving slowly forward. 
C mtrabands and deserters who Come 
within our lin"s reja'at the previous report 
that Corinth is being evacuated. 
Chicago, 29th. 
A special d"fpatch to the Times from 
Fort Wright 29th,nays, from deserters I learn 
that New Orleans is now in Capt. Porter> 
; quiet possession. The ledrral fleet passed 
I Fort Jackson on Tuesday after a de-perate 
naval engagement, in which one Tessel was 
-unit and several hadlv damaged. It is sup- 
posed that the federal loss is very heavy. The 
rebel loss was 00 killed and 1S3 wounded, 
l'he engagement lasted part of two days.— 
The fcd.-rals took possession of tiie city with 
I out a struggle, on Friday, the rebel force 
having evacuated it alter destroying all the 
steamers which they had no use ior. They 
took with thorn the greater part of the mili- 
tary stores in tiie city. The Cnion citizen* 
were very jubilant. Tiie rebel strength al 
; Fort Wright is stated by intelligent desert- 
has not been superseded as reputed. They 
have seven batteries mounting 20 guns. 
Arms and clothing for 11 O'i soldiers. — Gen 
Banks near Staunton.— I'mon families or 
deredfrom Tennesses.—Cotton and storei 
destroyed. — The iron-clad Mississippi burn 
cd.—AH the Rebel gunboats burned. — Mrs 
Lincoln's Rebel brother Killed.—Attempt te 
run the bltckade at Charleston. 
New York, 30th. 
Ti.e Tribune's Washington dispatch sayi 
the War Department lias issued an order foi 
arms and clothing for the loyal blacks, to lx 
j enrolled in Gen. Hunter's division. 
Washington, 30th. 
Advice froffl the Shenandoah departmen 
state that Gen. Banks i» already within 
few miles of Staunton. Th" trojne are it 
fine condition. Jackson still holds S'auDton 
Fortress Mo.nroe, 2‘Jth. 
A flag of truoe brought down the fiiailj 
of i’arson Brownlow, also the wife of Coo- 
; gressinan Maynard. They bring a reporl 
that the Union families of Tennessee Win 
been ordered, by proclamation, to leave thi 
State within 30 hours. ltHH) Union men lef 
for Kentucky a week ago, but of a party o 
400 attempting to leave 100 were killed. 
The newspapers »p ak of the fall of Sou 
Orleans in the moat dismal strain and deman 
the mystery of the surrender to beeiplained 
The Norfolk Day Book in an editoral says ii 
is the worst reverse of the war. It suggest 
future privation to all classes of society, bul 
the most to be lamented is, it threatens thi 
army supplies. 
The Richmond Despatch of yesterday, sayi 
that when the enemy’s fleet arrived opposiu 
the city and demanded itasurrender. Genera 
Lovell toll back to Camp Moore, after de 
stnying the cotton and stores, 
j The iron-clad Mississippi was burnt, tc 
prevent her falling into tlie bands of the en 
•■my. Nothing is said about the Louisiana 
blit it is supplied that she was scuttled, ll 
is rumored that she was sunk at the first fire 
Camp Moore is7" milesirom New Orleans 
; on the Jacks m railroad. 
The Norfolk Day Book mentions that a 
very small amount of edibles are eipxs-1 foi 
sale and says it beciiuf* a question of rao 
! ment where and how the people are to he fed 
Samuel B. Todd, brother of Mrs. Lincoln 
died on tlie battlefield of Shiloh from wound: 
received in that fight. 
The Charleston Mercury of Saturday sayi 
that nine schooners left on the previous Sat 
urday to run the blockade. The Guide. 
Wave and two others were taken. The crew 
of the Guide were landed on Gibbe Island on 
; Wednesday, and on Friday they were seen by i our piekele and fired upon, on the suppxn- 
[ tion that they were Y'aukeee. David Raulflei 
I of Augusta was killed. The crews of the I „the* vessels were sent to Port Royal. 
It m reported by the flag of truce that the 
Merritnac has her steam up. and it was ci- 
pected at Norfolk last night that she would 
Come out to-day. She h:«a not made her ap- 
pearance however. One hundred of the Ver- 
mont wounded leave to-night in the Richard 
Welling tor New York, it is raining here. 
\Y\/ the delay tn a'! at king Sew Orleans — 
Col. JenmS'n charged icith grave charges. 
Gov. of Sorth Carolina imprisoned at 
Richmond for Union sentiments.—Retreat 
of Jackson's forces. 
Niw York, -Oth. 
The World says it is understood that the 
delay in attacking New Orleane, wa« due to 
the tact that time wan required t»fit an iron 
pr w to the Pensacola, to run down the sec- 
ond Mcrrimac. 
Washington, 30th. 
The report of the joint committee on the 
conduct >f the war in regard to th< barbar- 
ous treatment of the remains of others and 
soldiers killed at Bull Bun is very long. It 
states that the fa^te disclosed are of a repul- 
sive, shocking and painful character, r r 
cign nations must, with one accord, consign 
j to lasting odium the author of the crimes 
which in ail their details exceed the worst 
excesses of the Sepojs at India. 
Lkay&nwortii, Mo., 30th. 
G»1 Jcnnison was arrested on the repre- 
sentations of laeut. Col. Anthony of his 
Regiment, and Col. Dcitzl r his commanding 
officer, charged with the most grave crimes 
known to military law. 
IIarrishirg, 29th. 
Through secession channels it is learned 
that the Governor of North Carolina was ar- 
rested and imprisoned at Richmond three 
weeks ago, on account of his L’nion senti- 
ments. 
Jackson has moved bark six miles since 
yesterday. A squadron o! cavalry was the 
only rebel force aiscorsred to-day on the right 
side of the Shenandoah river. These with 
I one wagon, entered McGaugheystown and 
remained until about dark. 
I There is nothing confirmatory of the oc- 
cujation of Sunton by Gen. Jlilroy. The 
river is still too high to attempt a passage 
with safety. A dense smoke was seen in that 
direction to day. Cause unknown. 
Washington. 20th. 
W. T. Sherman, in accordance with the 
iecommendation of Gen Halleck, has been 
nominated for a Major General. 
—— ■ ■■ ■ ■ 
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Augusta. March Ibt2. > 
An aJj- urr.eJ session of the Fr> usn C-un •/ 
wili be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta 
| ca Thursday, the first day of May next. 
Attest 
11 JOSEPH II. IIALL, Secretary of State. 
The “Conspiracy against Gen- 
eral McClellan,” and who 
Allege it. 
The Bath Times, st Democratic paper, 
makes a fair hit in the following : 
The long lugubrious st irirs about the 
conspiracy to destroy McClellan, which we 
End in certain papers, have t us in air of 
| improbability ah,ut them. We n >to the 
isiguit aut fact that the papers most wr light 
I u]«on are of that class winch, one year ago, ! were the most sensitive about •• coercing 
the rebels.” 
It has been twenty Eve years since w 
real Maryatts “Japhet in search of a Fa- 
ther but the impressions mads upon the 
mind from it* perusal remain to this day, 
vivid and strong. The hunting after a great 
military officer by a portion ot the press, and 
that portion of the people who are naturally 
inclined to a good Lord and a good Devil 
! policy, remind* one cf Japhet in search 
! of a paternal parient.” Maryan's hero. 
| we believe, let no opportunity *!ip of push- 
ing his inquii ies in the direction of finding 
ms father. His whole beiog was absorbed 
1 in the idea—it was the grand object of hi* 
life, the one that controlled all others. 
The Boston Courier and the class of paperi 
of which it is the type, arc perfect nomadt 
in these piping times. They are intently 
pursuing somebody or something hv day acid 
I by night, on which to hang a lugubrious 
story.” The removal of Fremont was roadt 
the most of. It was the theme of all leading 
editorials, and the staple article of all tin 
squibs among the locals, for months. Whili 
1 he was the victim of intrigue, or of unfavor 
able circumstances and therefore under the 
j cloud, these Japhets” thrived wonderfully 
l But as the longest day must have an end, sc 
this Fremont imbroglio became unravelled 
and the officer restored to favor and bo a com 
mand. This was a damaging result to al 
birds of ill omen—to all croakers in search ol 
a v ictim ; and therefore General Stone’s case 
must he made the’ most of. The General had 
given unmistakable evidence,—whether lie ii 
loyal or disloyal, that be revered the syeien 
of negro slavery, and valued it higher, am 
considered it older than the Union. This 
weakness of the General scaled his fate, lot 
the Japhet* fastened upon him at once, 
and claimed him as their pet, par eicclltnce 
So man can stand praise from such a quar- 
ter ; and the General wo* silently conveyed 
to the pent up I’tica of Fort Warren,— 
the Courier's endorsement, biasing the pub- 
lic mind against him to some extent. Gen. 
j eral Stone shelved and Fremont out of the 
way of their shaft*, another victim aunt hs 
1 sought for. In an eril hour, some thought- 
less corrwjiondent remarked of General Mc- 
Clellan, that he had been a democrat, and 
was pro-6lavery,” and al! that. These army 
tconns fastened on him with as little ceremo- 
ny at a vulture on it* prey. Ttiey magnified 
him bo the utmost, making him excel all 
other Generals in ancient and modem times. 
At one time he had turned naturalist, and 
was not only a second Agassiz in knowledge, 
but had an imaginary anaconda ooiling 
| round rebeldotu, which in due time would 
i choke the monster to death. This was all 
very hopeful and exciting. Men and maid- 
ens went to bed to dream of the rapidly 
tightening process. The- artist* were called 
into play, an i the huge reptile was to be 
seen on papier, doing its perfect work. Tin* 
j exaggeration and undue exoitewcut must 
j have a culminating point. By and bj it 
• 
’came. T!ic rebel, were not strangled, the 
General had not accomplished all these offic- 
ious Japnets anticipated, and the impatient 
public was disposed to chafe. Perhaps it ex- 
pected too much, and perhaps it wus unreas- 
onable. But it felt disposed to ask the ques- 
tion, “why not deal with the General as 
with all others, give him credit for all he 
does and for only what he accomplishes ?"— 
Then these hero-worshippers 1*-gan the long 
lugubrious stories of a conspiracy among 
civilians to destroy the General. The class 
(UI papers which are most wrought upon in 
1 
this way. as the Tim's very truly remarks, 
are of that strire which one year ago were 
m.ist sensitive about coercing the South 
As remarked, ticneral McClellan is th tiicme 
for all such, by day and by Dight. T lie Jour 
na! of Comment strikes the key-note, and 
t hen, 
Black spiriv- anl wkile, 
1U i spirits au 1 grav, 
J Co tan chorus. 
The Eastern Argus, in its last weekly is- 
sue, had a dozen lugubrious articles on 
General McClellan. It never spent half as 
■ much time in writing up the Cnion cause, or 
in giving the gdlant Generals, who have al- 
ready met the enemy and conquered him in 
fierce combat their due share of credit. At 
one time the General has made all the plans 
uf the campaign. West and hast, South and 
North, and has entire command. At another 
time he has teen shorn ol his troops by the 
President and Secretary of War, and they 
are held up to the public as being the authors 
ol anv mishap, if any shall come upm our 
army under his command. Now why not let 
General McClellan alone, until he whips the 
foe at Yorktown and gains f r himself renown 
and praise ? N tvjdy doubts his locality, or 
braverv, or knowledge of tie- science of war 
M-n may doubt a» to his capacity and genius, 
but at the same time, all desire for him a 
fair trial and an impartial judgment for his 
acts. 
The War News. 
Since our last issue New Orleans lias been 
i taken by our troops. The effect of this cap- 
ture abroad will be important and salutary. 
N. O. ha* a world wide reputation, and in 
Kur j<e it* fall will tell str m^ly on the Un- 
ion side. The report i*, and at the time of 
I our goin^ t) press it seem* to be, the fullest 
j reliable account vet received of the taking 
>di i.t'- i.m u-. j'.wd 
Fort Jackson on Tuesday after a desperate 
naval engagement in which one vowel was 
sunk and several damagei. Our loss is re- 
ported a? being heavy, while th.lt J the reb- 
••Is is U?«, having fought l*-hind 1 jfts. Our 
forces took possession of the city without a 
struggle, the rebels having evacuate] it after 
T-striving all the steam rs of which they 
had no use. I ni n citizens wore very job* 
! !ant. 
Our fores® under G n. Hal! k are r» r* >rt- 
1 &« on the move/r n. ]’ >pe’e «livipi >nb-Ing 
in sight of tl>e rebel camp. The conikct at 
I this point cannot be put off many days, un- 
I k*8 Itauregarl retreats, and thislitt r is 
among the thouwnd currrent rumors of the 
day. 
The rebels c .mmcnc d bombarding our 
works before Y rktown. «» •:». Me■Clellait’s 
army is represented as being in high spirits, 
and the General confident of success. 
The Washington corra*pond nts affirm 
stoutly that Gen. McClellan will c rtGnlv 
; cither bag the rebels or c.iasa them to h ave 
York town be fort* this w.-k i* at a e! -••*. 
I The General has tlie lot and oldest tro>p« 
in the Service, an abundance of th-mi. wade 
they are represented a* anxious l r the tight 
■ The Maine troops arc in this division, in 
large number*, and wo expect to hear a g ■ .*d 
account of them. 
Supremo Judicial Court. 
C. Jl'STiCE TENNEY IHHIDIVC. 
WYjnes.Uv, April _3J. 
J P. IlarJy v. Andrew Gray. 
Action on the Statute, alle^in^; tl.at defen 
dent concealed an j fraudulently c ivered u[ 
property of Albert'.ray to defraud creditors. 
Defence, that no fraui was intended anl n 
interest of Albert Gray's pissed l>y con\ y- 
ance to deft. The case occupied nearly threa 
days, and tbe jury returned a verdict ioi 
| delt. 
Abbott A Rjwc for riff. J, A. Peters fo: 
I Deft. 
No. 33. Robert Gerry Jr y. G. N. Black 
, Trespass lor taking thirty hackmetacl 
knees from yard of l’lfl. Delt, justilie# tbi 
J taking on the ground that the knees wen 
! smuggled from his land on Township No. 22 
; I’lff. claimed that the knees were cut on oth 
er townshijs than Deft.'#- Two days and t 
half on trial. Verdict fur PUT. for $35. 
j G. S. Peters A Rowe for 1‘iff. Hale A J 
A. Peters for Deft. 
No. 537. B. J Woods, Libelant v.-■ 
W oods. 
The parties had only been married nbom 
| six weeks when a young man to whom the 
| wife was formerly engaged returned from r 
s*a voyage, and the wit.- possessing a liliera 
| and accommodating spirit towards all |ar | ties, deserted the new husband for the ole 
| lover. Since then Mr. 11 oods has endure 
j the responsibilities of wedlock without iti 
accompanying convenience# and therefore ap 
| plied for a divorce. Divorce decreed. 
Spofferd A Hale for Libt. 
No. 538. State v. IVpperel Freethy. Indictment for incest with his daughtti Cordelia. Plea, Guilty. Sentence reserved. 
Hale for State. 
Swtc v. Patrick Kelley. 
Indictment for heating and cruelly abusing 
Ids wife. Plea, Guilty. Sentence reserved 
Hale for State. 
No 539. State v. Moses Tappan. Indictment for killing /. -lotus Crocker al 
Buckinort, on the night of the 8th of Feb- 
ruary last. The testimony shows that both 
pnrtie# were engaged in a drunken brawl ii; 
the course of which Crocker was slabbed in 
the breast. Defence cla.uis that the killing 
was by one John O. McLaughlin who wai 
with the parties in the affray. Not yet tin- 
| isbed. 
Hale for State. Hamlin A Wiswell lot 
Deft. 
IT The following letter exhibits very ini- 
\ 1-riant facts. The colored population, with 
-,48, male# over the age of twenty years, 
1,175 property-holders returned in the census 
j of 18301 Census Office, Pop’t of I„t., 
Washington, March 17, 1832. C 
Hon. Lot M. Mokuill— 
•b*r :— The value of pro[.erty owned by the free colored population of the District of 
Columbia, as returned by tbecensu# of 1*00, is as follows 
Real estate, *312,040 
Personal property, 143,894 
*758,034 
CORRESrONDECNE. 
letter Irnm the will JIc. Itr-fflmrnt. 
IIacib* Point, Davitski I 
Island, 8. C., April, 2i»lh,'02. ) 
Mr. Editor —Companies (i and K are 
stationed at this place and arc serving our 
country by performing important picket 
duty, and companies A, C, and It, are sta- ! 
tioned at another place on the island called 
Cooper Hirer, engaged in the same busi- 
new. while the other half of the regiment, 
at last account*, were on the Tybce, under 
Col. Rust. Pretty well “split up," say 
you, but " non* the less agreeable, say 1 
We are lieginning to appreciate the v irtues 
of the Nth Maine volunteers, now that we 
arc sent to occupy important stations, snd 
mof especially since Oen. Velic assured us 
that this was one of the ni *t valuable regi 
tn nts in hi* command. We are delighted 
with our situation here, it H’ing by far “the 
lest place yet,” and an-concerned only with 
apprehensions of being removed before we 
are willing to run the risk of Uing bettered 
; by such a removal. 
We are encamped within a few rods of a 
splendid sea beach, where the tide ehb* and 
flows, and the refreshing brecie comes over 
the water, purified from it* own circulation, 
and charged with invigorating properties, 
such as can proceed only from the pure ele- 
ments of Nature. Ti c land litre is elevated, 
while ornamental and fruit trees, stately and 
beautiful, a\ ith br»ad branches, surround 
and o'erspread our habitati ins, w hich in a 
few davg will be ol invaluable worth to 
shield us from the scorching ruysol a south 
ern sun. 
It is morning now and the merrr note* of 
the little songster*, together with the rich 
fragrance of toe many (1 iwtrs, and the thriv- 
ing appearanc of vegetation of a vast plan- 
tation. all of which ia overlooked, compre 
bonded and enj yid at this moment, render* 
the occasion one which is seldom if ever 
surpassed in loielm fs, (at least in the wn 
| tor's opinion) incur native state, even in1 
the merry month of June. 
Hut the birds sing So sweefly an ? even 
now, perched in a fig tree just over our tent, 
| is a small bird of many languages In five 
i minutes time he will sing the song* of the 
robin, the swallow, the martiu an ! many 
! others, the species of which cann >t lx.- do- 
tcrinined even by the most learned among 
us. lie awnr« 1 that all tie's*? thing*, how- 
ever trivial they may ap|>ear to the disinter* 
: ested. are to us a s ure of much pleasure, 
and do much to Mche»T our dr» ipmg spirits 
in this dark t il of tsars.” 
A f w rols Iren us is the ruins f a cmce 
“pier.did mansion. The ruins indicate as 
mu< h. besides the negroes here tell u* that 
it excelled any thing of the kiui tdais side of 
, the city. 
1 But this is n t all besides having a due 
regard and appreciation f t tb*>c natural 
• xocilenci^, we are often amus-.d in listening 
t * mm ** darkic, *’ who, in las own pecu- 
liar way. is j lea*.' 1 to relate his adventures 
in escaping fr m the hands <.f the rtd*ds 
It appears that tlie rebds in their flight did 
! not attempt to tike with them only tin* 
w men and chil*Jr*i», n® they very well kn**w 
that the men slaves w»uli not suffer their 
errr; famiii'*s to ?** carried off without g -ing 
1 with them, no matter t » what place, or how 
far tlr^y w«*re obliged to g">. They did go, 
but not with the intention to tuny. Here 
is tht :r iwn st- tv 
** When dc r b is rund away. d**y tik d* 
Wiinins an rluidins wid uni. Ih-y didn’t 
b-xider c*rwhy? !>*y kuowed w* g 
>. Well, you rcvmt know, h ***, dat we all 
am ’qusintci up Savannah,—yes, »*r, we 
knows ebery loot ob lan dare. Well, n t- 
; widstandia dey had pickets nil along d* 
\ shore, dey couldn’t decibe us, c >r. why ? We 
kn wed where dev was ver s*c.’’ 
li »w did you luaoayo to rscape with your 
family, I asked? ** Well, boss, de fact am 
we mus manage dis ting right smart. I»are 
was oUr two hundred head ob niggers g me 
off, but dey e'oery one come back*—eberv one 
sir.” 
To proceed farther with tl** ir own.lan* 
guage would be t> give an account of their 
escape, which would require more time and 
more sjtace than I have to spire, and to 
| make the story short, I will simply say that 
t j they worked night end day,and would often 
hazard their lives where it would seem utter- 
ly impossibli to csca[<. lly knowing the 
; whereabouts of the pic kite they would p'l v 
| them by night, lw trawling on their hands 
and knees, Ate., one at a time, when they 
would size a boat or dug put canoe and 
allow the tide to carry t:i m down the river 
beyond the shore guard, but there being 
I 
j boat* out by night on purpose t watch for 
them, they were often obliged to haul up 
into the rushes and wait till morning and 
perhaps two days before a chance would ap- 
pear when they would striko out with all 
J their might and make their escape. Whether 
it is instinct or acquired knowledge, it is 
II certain that much skill and wit was at their 
I j disposal in their adrentures, fur wherein 
■ j could a cunning Indian have done better? 
but after all, the blacks seem tu have lost 
something, the absence of which completely 
unmans them, or in other words, they ap.. 
pear to have met with some great misfortune, 
notwithstanding they rejoice greatly in their 
freudjm, or the ez|ieetation of it. 1 would 
; not, however, say that they are not capable 
of maintaining themselves, neither would 1 
say that the majority of them arc. I shall 
be better able to judge in this case if suffered 
to remain with them through the season.— 
j In vicinities where soldiers an? quartered, 
j many of the negroes have been employed in 
washing clothes, whieh, I have no doubt, in 
many instances, afford them their [principal 
living. We also buy fish and oysters of 
them, and some of us whose appetites over- 
■ oorne our sensitiveness, just for a rarity, 
sometime* buy a corn cak'?,” steaming 
hot, right from the pan—they are yooJ.— 
We are not [permitted to visit their huts ex- 
cept on occasions of this kind, aud we are 
grateful, even for this privilege. 
(The reader is reque- ted to stop while I 
make an observation, 1 verily believe that 
there are those within the circle of inv ac- 
quunitauce at home who would not be able 
to suppress a smile to sac tbo writer some 
nmrning with perloct sincerity, march up to 
a neighbor's house,” and receive a five pen- 
ny corn cake in aecjrdaooe with a previous 
agreement. I am cooGJent that there is ro. 
inanceiu this, but being so much of a tnat- 
ler-of-fact man, I cannot realize it as sueb ) 
but the drum is sounding fot inspection, 
aud the spell is broken. I once had a due 
regard fur martial music—but 1 must be off 
1 1 —..15 
I have returned from duty and will m- 
denvor to clow my letter tiefure I am called 
again. The bomlmrdmcnt and surrender of 
Fort I’ulaskie, doubtless is all through the 
pa|**rs ere this, and an account of it at this 
time would ho out of place. I will state, 
however, that we were all eye witncsaca 0f 
the affair, and are willing at any time to 
give our testimony in favor of the telling 
projectiles that proceeded Irora Tv bee Island. 
The firing commenced early in the morning 
and we watched it and saw the brick dust 
fly a* often as each shot reported its arriral 
at the fort. At eleven o'clock precisely, ths 
“scccsh rag” which had stood so long 
came d iwn. It proved to he a forerunner of 
future events. 
Well, Fort Pulaski is ours and it is in our 
possession. Sumpter is ouis, hut when will 
it l« in our possession ? Echo answers, 
w hen. 
Mnj. Gen. Hunter is with us and we have 
read his order No. 5, We greet it as a har- 
binger of mercy. Gen. Sherman told us at 
one time that, all that was required of us 
was to do our duty as soldiers. Well, what 
of it? Gen. Hunter enjoins upon us the 
importance of adopting measures for the 
regulation and preservation of our health.— 
Do you see the difference, hey ? Company 
officers are now instructed to encourage their 
men when not on duly to employ their time 
in catching fish. Other measures are set 
forth in the order, equally as g>odt which, 
taken ail in ail, is the first yielding that we 
have seen of military regulations to the de- 
mands of humanity. It's the first sign of 
better days a cornin'. 
And now 1 would allude to the fact that 
there is no sufficient reason why we should 
tie sorrowful or repine, except that wc seri- 
ously deplore, as w« certainly do, the loss 
now and then, of a respected and worthy 
member of our beloved company. Ah, yes, 
unwelcome diseases arc omnipotent. Death 
too is culling its victims. Wo have lately 
buried two men, who a short time before 
were in the bloom of health. The 30tb of 
last month found us mourning the death of 
Sirgt. K. F. Taft. He was a resident of 
Gouldsboro’, Me., and from childhood, was 
a respected friend uf tlic writer. 
On the 17th inst we buried Corporal 
Peter H.tckcM. He wu a man greatly res- 
pected bv the officers and men of the com- 
puny. nr w .it a resilient oi nancocK aria 
leave* a wife aiwj several iiuall children. A 
contribution of so toe sixty dollars ww rra i- 
ily made by the officers and mrn of the con> 
iany, and ,< about to hr sent to hi* family 
>*-*, one by one we arc called k- try the real- 
iti-n oi eternity. Rot hit u* not (kwair.— 
I m v have only gone before, while (»>J 
kn •«!) how many day* shall pass err we 
t oo shall put off this earthly f< rni and j m 
our d j«in**d friends, as we trust, in those 
regions where smuts in glory dwell, and the 
weary art at rwsi 
Respectfully yourt, 
Oot LDaBoto*. 
-We itc permitted to put&fh the fol- 
i lowing letter Iroia a Hancock County Act- 
ing Master 
l. S St am-rl. P Ja«xsw, f 
Sun Island, April l*hh. 1 >t»2. ) 
f Jevti.xiixn —I take the opportunity f 
iddr- s-itig y u a tew lin t during ur leisure 
moments. 
We arrived at F-rnandna, Fla cn tko 
1 dth t March and found the tjwn in po%- 
*e?w. n d vur fives*. Lite ref*eU having de- 
S'-rt*‘1 the place. \V t Curd'd irt ^ I*.and 
and sail' i from th-re on the 21«t f?r h**r 
W .*-.t, had a pleasant pwimag** and arrived* 
there on 2'»lh, recorded and cams hero 
on the 3«)th came to anchor, and re- 
mained in “Statu until the 2d inst 
when wo started at 2 o’clock l*. M in cota- 
pany with the l S. Msamer New Lon loo 
and Transport Su*ara.*r L uis, laden with 
l $. tr >q«* bound on an expedition. 
Brought op at Biloxi M;*si*aippi Sound, 
ti.d lauded troop* Iruin the transport under 
our gnn*. They rruum d ashore over night 
capturing some mi prisoners. 
At l o’clock, r. a triK»jw returned aboard 
the transport, and all throe started on an* 
other fifed A tv, and an-bo rod at K) o’clock 
i* i*. otl i’aas Christian 
At 4 1 2 o’clock u* it morning, all hands 
were called to quarters, uud up anchor.— 
Saw throe rebel gunboats in sight, and fired 
a broads kb* at them. They took the hint 
and ountuenced to leave, we m cl me chase, 
and bring all the time. Succeeded in killing 
tlie captain and j il 4 of tl»e rebel steamer 
Oregon,” and cutting d*wn her ffitg staff 
and t lie rebel flag with one our stiff hr. 
Iney still wrre on tie* run, and we after 
them they run us iu shoal water and git 
>ut of our rang -, so we could go no farther. 
We then return' J to Fum Oirisiuu and 
determined to Una -uir troupe, »n1 a# w<r 
were tt'^out to land them, we da^V'ered men 
on the w art ashore either lay a train of 
powder or attempt to fire some baled hay 
etorvd th tv. W»' at once opened fire from 
cmr batteries with shot and ahrll, which 
cios«‘d th«*m to Date. We then landed the 
troops troin the Louis, they went ashore, 
had a fir.bt with the riel*. whipped them, 
burnt their camp* and t-ok some prisoners. 
At abjut 2 o’clock we saw a steamer bound 
in—gave chase and enptun-4 her. She prov- 
ed to tlie 1*. L\ Wallis, bound from Mobile 
to New Orleans, deeply laden with rosin and 
turpentine. Sent her to this place in charts 
of a prise crew Took her Captain, J. n 
Allman, and 21 others, an prisoners. We 
then returned to the relief ol the transport 
Faults rc-emliurkcd her troops, and Parted 
in comjany for this place, and came to an- 
chor at 12 12 o’cl'*Ht midnight—a good 
day s work, tmly. We aw ail well. Be- 
lieve me, a* ever. Your Humble Ser'vt, 
Stu’uck U. Jov. 
PS.—Touring our engagement with fhd 
, 
rebel gunboats, we received two shots, one /fl 
our port beam, rather a serious shot, and 
the other within six inches of our piston rod 
»u the hurricane deck ; and, strange to say, 
not a mau on our side received a tingle 
scratch. 
5N e have now taken in a week's o»al, and 
ore prepared to give them another chance to 
run. S. I). J. 
—— Capt. FYasler of 0>. B, 6thRegiment, 
sends us the following General Order that k- 
the gallant 6th f<*r its noble oouduct whils 
covering a reconnoisaance : 
Hkvdqcartvas or Aa*r Coirs, ) Warwick Court ilouae, Va ) 
April 10th, lvH02. ) Genetal Order .\o. 15.—The gallant con- duct of the Gth Maine Regiment of Volun- 
teers, Smith s Division,while under fire, cov- 
ering a recormousance made by Lieut. CVm* stock of the Engineers, has been reported to 
| l^e commander of the army of the Potomac, and by him 1 am requested to thank them. 
Slid fern of the t) h Maine, your friends at 
home will be made joyous alien they learn that this order, thanking you for your noble daring, is to be published throughout the 
i fourth corf>* of the army. 
| (Signed) E F). Krrm, Brig. Gan. Commanding, 
Headquarters Smith’s Division, Apr. 10,’62. 
(Official, Signed) 
S. D. H. Orasm. A. A. Genera). 
Headquarter* Smith * Division, ) 
Camp No. 8, in tbt field. Apr. )0, ’62. J 
Official, John M. Hancock, 
A A. General 
Frii.no Siwri* :—I aeod you tin* Ord«r without comment. 
I I. Fra<i|»- I 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
jy A lot of fine Commercial Note, and 
common I/ctter Paper ; also, a large assort- 
ment of Envelopes, just received and for sale 
at the American Office. 
Sudden Illness.—Seth Tisdale, Esq., one 
of our most prominent and widely known 
cititens has been lying in a dangerous condi- 
tion sinco Monday last. On Sunday ho felt 
slightly indisposed and did not take tea with 
his family and on Monday morning ho was 
found to be nnarly or quite unconscious. lie 
continued to sink deeper in insensibility un- 
til Wednesday night, when his physicians 
thought theydiscovored some favorable symp- 
toms and a slight return to ooneiousness. 
The deepest interest is ft'lt in the whole 
community In the mutter, and the most ear- 
nest wish is expressed that he who has in 
times past done so much to build up the 
village, will bo restored to sound health, and 
to his former activity. 
Tni largest haul yet.—Capt. George K. 
Griffin of this village, returned from atrout- 
ing tour la6t week, with one hundred and 
fotty speckled brook trout, which weighed 
over 200 lbs. The trout were caught in some 
of the tributaries of Union river. The sci- 
entific city anglers of Boston and New York 
that do up their fishing according to the 
books, had better engage the Captuin to give 
them a lesson or two next time they try their 
luck at down enst trouting. 
-The Machias Republican has 11 a word 
to its patrons,” promising to enlarge in 
June if all indebted will pay up. This 
abominable newspaper credit system is ruin- 
ing all local papers. We would enlarge the 
Amcrican. nr publish twice weekly, if we 
could get half of our indebtedness in ; but 
there is no hope ol this. May the Republi- 
can grow larger, and its subscription list 
longer. 
Mr. F. DITOR — 
Will you not inquire f our worthy Post- 
master if measures cannot bo taken to detect 
the now*}*prc thieves who take the papers 
from toe Post office boxes? It is supposed 
these offenders reach their hands through a 
box to that has no Journal, to one that tma 
an 1 Imn I* nnnlnra ** tKoir Tuil'fflil c on ivii.if 
— mil 
I#et ull such offenders bo detected. 
A SvFFF.RKR. 
fyTbe average age of th<» s cond Traverse 
Jury, of the Court now in session in this 
town, is fifty-two ycais. The first .fury is 
<?emjv***d of younger men we should judge, 
though ws should think f Tty-five years would 
be about the average for this body. 
-Three deaths occurred in a stock of 
cattle in Surry within a week <>r two past. 
The diseu.se shew all the symptoms of Pleuro- 
pneumonia, wo arc informed. The lungs 
were badly diseased. 
Fair and Lf.vkk —We understand that 
the ladies of East Trenton, have comment*. I 
to make preparations for holding a Fair and 
lx.'vce the 4th of July next. 
-The ladies of Iloulton ure endeavoring 
to organize a II rtlculturul Society. 
-The icc left the Aroostook River April 
10th. 
-Three boys wot* arrested in Portland 
last week tor defacing tte wall* of ft school- 
room 
-The of the tall of New Orleans 
caused general ru Hug. Many were in- 
clined to disbelieve it at f:r*t, 
——Fort Jackson, six mill•* Inrlow Savan- 
nah, is rejKirtcd as in thep .tsse^sionof Tnion 
troops. 
———The steamer AtUntic, which arrived 
iU New Turk the 27th ult., brought l'J>~ 
fags of unginned but on and 3b of ginned. 
— The President visited the French frig- 
ate Gassendi, lying ut Washington, on Sat- 
urday lust. 
-The Rebel Congress has passed an 
Act which devotes t > the service of the State 
all persons betwren the ages of I 3 and 33 
-Hen llitueck has issued orders thank- 
ing Generals Grant and Buell, with tlieir of- 
firtrs in command, for the bravery displayed 
at the battle of Pittsburg landing. 
-The Bonrd of Commissioners under 
the Act for the abolition of slavery in the 
District oFColum* ia, have coin ate.iced their 
session*. 
-The Maine Methodist Conference will 
commence its annual se«ion in Portland on 
the 30th lust., and will continue iu session 
about a week. 
-Fifty thou And copies of Senator Sum- 
net’s speech on the importance of establish- 
ing diplomatic relations with lluyti and Li- 
beria, it is said will be printed. It abounds 
in commercial facts aiid figures. 
-llie »y>crotarv oi trio \ermonl A*ri- 
cultural Society state* that the number of 
horses in that State, before the war was about 
63,000. About 10,000 were carried Irma 
the Stale for army purposes, 
-Gen. Butler, by a general order dated 
the £8th of March, forbid the keeping and 
■ale of intoxicating liquor* within his de- 
partment. Me says, “ it is mote deadly in 
that climate than the ride.” 
A Cosrnwr.NT.—The National Intclligon- 
ctr regards the Report of bur Adjutant Gen- 
eral as a most honest memorial of what the 
State of Maine has done in the military line 
for the war. 
-Major Gen. Charles F. Smith din! at 
fiavaAiiah, Tennessee, the26th nit. Theons- 
tomary military honors have bten ordered to J 
be paid to his memory. The Secretary o' 
3Var says his military skill and patriotic 
sal or was signally exhibited at the capture of 
Fort Done Ison. 
-The Maebias Union says the hill aliol- 
ishing slavery in the District of Columbia 
“ is undoubtedly a wrong measure, conceived 
in a spirit of revenge and malignity, and 
■hows how little the Republican party re- 
spect th« rights of the people.” The Union 
is past praying for. It is as full of treason- 
able and unpatriotic utterances us the most 
rebel sheet in sccessia. 
-A correspondent of the Richmond 
DityatcK, writing from New Oroeans, de- 
scribes that city as impregnable. Forts 
Jackson and St. Phillip* are represented as 
armed with 170 heavy guns, 03-pouuders — 
The navigation of the river stopped by a 
dam. At these two Forts are 30(10 experi- 
enced artillerists. When we get the Union 
acoouDti of the taking of that city we shall j 
ktjuw the truth. 
Import? —Hen*, cat tit* and sheep form 
cji-ito nn item among the impoi tat ions of our 
fanners by the European steamers. Maine 
is cuming up in agricultural respects. 
[ Portland Courier. 
-Maj. Gen. Mitchell, thirty years ago, 
during the famous bank riots in Cincinnati, 
when the city government wur at the mercy 
of the moh, restored order in a few hours, by 
his personal daring and command of men. 
Celerity of movement is always odo of his 
characteristics. 
Qricic Passage. Sell. Vulcan. Capt Geo. 
Small, sailed from Pembroke, April lMth.— 
Sho was freigted with iron Arriving at 
Boston cargo was discharged and a freight of 
150 bins of coal taken in, and on the the 17th 
she was back in i^uobby Bay, bavin/ made 
the quickeet trip on record.—{Mac hi as 
Union. 
BasC.or Hoi sk. Col. Geo. W. T/\rrabr*e, 
the popular landlord of the Bangor House, 
feeling obliged to relinquish the management 
of his house on account of fe»*hle health. 
Messrs. Shaw & McLIaughlin of the Franklin 
House have taken a lease, and purchased the 
furniture of the same, and will commence its 
administration May l«t. The Franklin 
House will Is* conducted by its old landlord, 
W. D. McLaughlin.—| Bangor Times. 
The Mainb Bf.cimfnt?. Of the Maine 
Regiments, the 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th,are 
at Ship Island under Gen. Butler. The 10th 
Regiment is at Harper's Ferry, protecting the 
Ohio and Baltimore Railroad. The Cavalry 
is connected witd Gen. Banks’ Division. The 
Sth and Uth are at Port Royal, under General 
Hunter. Th«* 5th is with Gen McDowell, 
while the 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, 7th and 1 Ith, are 
at V irk town, under Gen. McClellan. All of 
these Regiments, except the Regiment at Har- 
pnr'a Ferry, are liable at any moment, so far 
a* we can judge, to bsengugod in battle. 
A FeaRFI I. List.—The name of the Oiean 
l Travel hr, making twenty vessels list on 
Georg**' Biiik. is announc d as having g »nt» 
down together witli all her cr w, in «J.inua 
1 ry. H r cr w consisted of ton persons, only 
two of whom w re married—wl»o each have 
a wid >w—one with five children. This 
makes the destitute, in consequence of the 
! Gloucest* r calamities,one hundred and f*rtv- 
j nine widows and onu hundred and tilty-seven 
j cliildrcn. 
-The Washington S/ar publishes the 
following, doubtless by j>*rmi'Siun : 
If tln» Galena arrived at Hampton Ronds 
on Wednesday, as reports! t v passengers 
from F -rtretis >! ,nro<\ she h is already proved 
herself a fine sea boat, ns she loft the Rr >uk- 
Ivn navy yard only at A. M. on ti e day 
} belore. Her constructors and designer? 
I claim that she is to prove even more ctTr- 
| live in action as well a-* quite as invuln r.ild 
us the Monitor, than which ahe is the larger 
and heavier armed vessel, by tin* by. If bln* 
fulfils their expectation# she will make a rev- 
olution in naval opinion relative to the best 
model for ir »n chid steamers, the belief ( since 
the tight <d the M rrimuc and Monitor, and 
til-* allege 1 lailure in sag-dug q ialiti s of 
; the Fnglish steamer Ilia* k Wuriior.) being 
that iron shij* ar to j r \c ol little value, 
'•X'-'-j t as mm-I rum? f -r harbor d*bu 
II* r arrival in Humpt »n Road? must at once 
change the strategy ol our navy in that quar- 
ter, as it give? un signal advmtog-s. wu.-h 
we d ■ not regard as being prudent to m*-nti n 
j in d tail. Aiming r? clbets, it ftrik- s us, 
will he to c in pel the r-d Is to risk tf e M r- 
ritnac in an .ti er engagement som.-wh-r- 
where arrangements for di»po?mg ol her 
can have fair and lull play 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
-The Main? F.<an;j> i<t, publi?' d at 
I.rw i?ton, his h»* ti di?- -ntnm- d 1 
y< uf was a religious p ip r of the Congre- 
gate nal order. Its discontinuance leaves the 
< 'hnsiian Mirr >r the only organ of the C >n 
gr- giti .nali-ts in Main**. The Mirror i? an 
olJ tto i indu iitial journal, rather cop.M-rva- 
tiv**, hut high-t med, able, and popular in 
the den initiation It is just entering its 
forty-first volume. May it# shadow n-.\ r be 
1 NS. 
New Mrsti —F. iglc Rrig * do, QuiekH. p ; 
Kaar Ins Waltz Rattle of Winch-*?: r.s >ng 
V \er*:nk M 1 mtain, Polka : All hail to the 
day. **eng U(i b-ave me* not my dashing one, 
ballad There's music in thy heait Lion-, 
1 # »ng ; Victoria, quickstep. O. l>!?ton & 
Co R istoii, ur-* the publishers ->f theabu *, 
and will fill all orders sent them foranything 
in the musical line. 
-Harper's Mag.nine, the Atlantic and 
Continental M mthli- n for M »y have Ik* n r-*- 
reivod. \\ e have not had time to b>ok at 
them, but lik*-pure gold, they arc always 
good, and can be safely recommended. M 
Hale will supply orders. 
Fk\nk Leslie's Mcvthi.v and G:u*tte of 
Fa»!tion, for May i* already <»ut. The Illus- 
trations and htorira throughout ure pronounc* 
capital. Single copies 2g cents. I'uhliahed 
at 1'j City Mall Sjuare, New V rk. 
-The Working Farmer and (i*r.'se 
Farmer received. Theao are sterling and 
Standard works and should !*• uniters* illy 
taken by farmers and gurJenor*. 
-The Amenran Kttra, containing the 
laws passed at the lost session of the 
latnre, will be found enfolded in this issue. 
Special Notices. 
COURAGE INVALIDS! 
Howes’ Cough Pills, 
-4X1*- 
Clem’s Summer Cure. 
Iltr th* U*rrnt t'Mtl" V of THin*i the 
fart has b-en established, that f >r « II 'u-. » 
*>.<1 Bronchial afT-< lions, there a n iciu-dj maul that 
fj universally *7- rd* rriiel a* 
HOWES COUGH PILES. 
That to* tightness ■ uhrrzm? in the **f, F ■ ’t«, 
lii th*-' » d or m l-iiw standing Mi<d, the 1 n k. 
remedy I* 
Howes coron pills. 
That M o» eryr> it i"t and a^ettoral ■* :ij*nt ri 
cases of Phtbtsl*, W L » |*'ng « ■ «*gh si.d i‘ohmied 
Consumption, the |*ub|!C have already reudervd their 
UniUd v* ri!i*t in favor of 
HOWES COUGH PILLS. 
That f*w Children Fn/.nj T>fth, if troubled utrh 
Diarrhea or any irregularities ‘.f ths i» i<, »U "Ja 
rt»cUi«s are tnsigai Scant *» c ui pa ml with 
CL KM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children tr.uUid w th Conker in the mouth 
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing *oi«? 
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is «3 Cted by tb* use uf 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
Th u f‘tr the use of Diarrhea an / Dysentery i* /*rr- 
suns f all ages, n medicine has ever c->n»e to the 
knowledge of th*’ public that so effectually do** its woik 
and si ll»'‘ same time leaves the bowels lu au acure 
healthy condition as 
CL KM’S SUMMER CURE. 
Clem's Summer Cure is a pleasant, agree- 
▲ bls nwocrios nr ROOTS 1NU Pll V-*, S*l< cos- 
Uxns nut a particle of opium ur drug of 
any sort. It always U<m*s good, 
and never dies harm. 
By their works ye shall know them.” 
0 C. Cooo*b A Co., Boston, General Agents for New 
Eng laud II H liar, Portland, a..d U. V. llKaDDiar, 
Bangor, General Agents k»r Maine. 
j 7 8,4*1 tn Kllsvforth i»y C. it Peck fn Mt. Desert hy 
Benjamin K Hedge, D. P Wasgatt, M. M. lUgglm afui 
J R Whiting A Co.i In HancoOli hy I ('rabtr**, Jf m 
Sullivan by A. B. Perry iu GoukUbum hy II 'i akmie 
in ateubeu by J. C. Googins ; in Orlaui by MorriU A Co. 
HOWE & Co. Proprietors. 
lylO BELFAST, Me. 
fonlfmirf. 
The Hancock Baptist Ministerial Conference 
'▼ill meet with Bro. Heed, at Sedgwick, on Tues- 
day, the 13th of May next, at 2 o'olock i*. it. 
J«. S. TRIPP, Scribe. 
N. Sedgwick, April 21, 1862. th 14 
A Soothing* Syrup for r-hndren may be f«>u d in 
Hunm-wt-ii* ruveri.il Cough Remedy, and u fair iriul for 
comparison is the only way to do it justice. The great 
error of mistaking a quiet. or sl»***p tn the child, when 
procured by prepcraUma of opium, so largely used In 
such propamti *ns, is not sidy against all natural laws, 
but ts the first ami sure step to a diseased constitution.— 
'Vhen an opiate is required for the child, from three to 
six drops of the Tolu .tnodi/nr. given with the Cough 
Remedy, will give all the natural effects and leave no bad 
ones to injure the system, ttuo advertisements and read 
pamphlets. Iml5‘ 
IMPORTANT TO KKM ALLS. 
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepared by Cornelius L. Chememan, M. P.t 
i\eu> York City. 
T!i •'oiiibinatlon of ingredients in these Pills an- the r*» 
suit of a long and cxtiMMVt j.iai- tee They ar*- mild in 
tlieir njke ration, arid certain ofr rreeting all irregularities, 
Painful Menstruations, i.movti._* ah obstructions, whether 
fr«»ni cold or otherwise, headache, pain in Itie side, palpi- 
tation of th*- heart, disturb.d sleep which arrises fioiu 
interruption of nature. 
TO MARRIED LADIK3: 
Dr. f’heescman’s Pills are invaluablt-, as they will bring 
•nth*- monthly period wim regularity. I .ad I*s vtlio have 
b**en disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place th** 
utmos. confidence in Dr. Clieesemau’n pill doing all that 
th*-y are represented to do. 
X O T I C K ! 
They should not be us*- during Pregnancy, as a miscar- 
riage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely vcg-t.ible, and fr*-e frmn anything 
Injurious tn l!f>* or health. Explicit directions which 
should be r* ad, accompany .K-ti f..\. Price || ftent by 
mail on *-nce|.**ing $1 to th-ft**-.-ral \g< nt. .*• Id by the 
Druggists in every town in th»- I nit 1 Slates, tor sab- 
by C. O. Peck, Ellsworth, 'I**. 
It B. HITCII1NHS. 
Gc-neral Agent for the I'nited State*. 
Did Ciumbkks Sthkkt, N. V. 
To whom all Wholesale orders should be addressed. Id 
A Medical Fact, 
T*T "‘hen suffering under afflictions arm, 
" ho was it sought to give alarm, 
Thar they, who heed, recciv no harm 
Thas Hkkkh/k. 
3 r IDs pills are mild, you need not fi?nr, 
Krmii f >ul dia*-ase y >ur sy*t* :n clear 
" by will you suffer from year to year 
A-ks Hi i.k:< k. 
3_T M.v Strengthening Ih i*t -rs w .1 .m<- your pain, 
Th- pro* is s sin.ill y »u ui’i com pi n, 
*f is th*.- millions sold that gives the g uu 
To lima run. 
JJT lb- ’•» a friend to all the rich—■the poor, 
11 •* »r- cl.n * ar- H.-.it to your v»ry do- r. 
At:d when th* y are gone 1 .1 scud >u uior«.* 
Sav.s Ukrkh a. 
Herrick’s Pi Is and Pla<t*-rs s*artb- Cointnuiiiti s by 
thvir wood *rtui cures. jj.dd by all Jc ilcrs. 
1. 00 
HXavinc Journal. 
POUT OF ELLSWORH. 
A BitIVED. 
Fiiday, 25. 
-chr Rubicon, Hammond, N’rw York. 
Cashier, denial 1, Surry. 
leaked. 
Sehr Turkish Hover, Hatch, Peer Inland. 
Rujuonla, Peter*, Uiouccalcr. 
Saturday, 2G. 
Schr Vandalia, Strang, Salem. 
Monday, 28. 
.-•hr " arrent n. I.i rd, lb u 
The Froliugbuy 5-n. SaPbury. d«>. 
Tuesday, 2D. 
-■'hr 'gr> la. Mm eh, D %' u. 
’atliartnv. Fa ton, d ». 
Zulcltc, Mil.ik ti, do. 
Wednesday, 3D. j 
So!*r Tugwt- a. Pa*ten. D-rtu. 
Hmiio.r, ./ rdau, do. 
" 1 i. ^t1.. H'-mo 1 
i Hut*, n, llaumi .ii l, lilu* bill. 
i' r, \ r;..R l. I '. rr v l b:. 
" Olroulo, Jiamm mi, R 'ttou. 
FI SHE HM EX. 
-.1 from Iimr y ..i. se'.s WnhiinH Dr 1 
nin*r. a .d Rabin >• 1.- ^ «• ItP.nng \it C.i*- 
tiue, 2jtb, L W Forest Keene, do via Rue ,rt. 
DOMESTIC POUTS. 
Sim i.iv w —Ar 17th, *c!i Ubvj Rratich, Y eng, 
< >.lk P :.t. 
Ar «:l-1. sell N Harvey. Drag ! *n, Ho«t a. 
Ar J itii. N\ it ft One-ii, < u-i:i*. R n ; 
N .1 ■M jn, >!< ; Morn. Runk-r. -al« in ; /.- 
»v .'lurch, K Pw rth ; A lle-nj-er, Hud trey, 
Steuben. 
Ar b *th. "ehs Jo uI i, r .'-uvi 11, Salem ; Ua i- 
J run, Lii « i... ; br:g Wat rb <»:»;.t, 
W (lld-d.. To. 
.-1 i 1 J, -eh Ii P Cushing. IVttingill, (arden&a. 
Sid 21th. •■\h t• r• ian. All' it. R. *t« n. 
Casti.xe —Ar 25th, seb* Win H Lovett, Conner; 
I.aiiaiie-, I. >v. and Harri-’, Little!."i l. 
iinti.n-.il t ■. — A r 17th, ,-cbs C»:>«* Pol, Ham* 
in *1. ie > I uU 2l't .. I.i «i d, Ru..Uor, d 21 -1, 
-r 1, I! M.iiin oud, do A.iii, olfout, Mac bus 1 
New York. 
Wmwfir.— Ar Mlh, «ch American Eagle, 
Hi b, Ma h.A*. 
Stki'hk* —-Id 2 Id, -eh I C ilarr: len, Harri ien 
Pi w v:. 
i. vi Ais.—SJd lL**.b, .fob lieorgiana, T <•!, Provi- 
dence. 
I’, v v n. Ar 20th, seh I.. \v Conner, Flake, 
Rrv*»k*v »lle. 
Ar -7th, >e'ha Y nj.areil, Whitmore, Peer isle ; 
Juti", -until. «’ri.t;. i. 
.ir Sdi. Mdi.f Funk-mu**, I/iwry, Friend .if* ; 
LAaabcth, liruenlaw, Petr isle ; .-usau Jay lor, 
\ aruuiu, Rr'H.K-. m- 
Mai hi a w.—Ar 17th, *n*h« Panirl Ilrred, Coombs 
Python, Cur* lage, BlU'-bill Oo -.in Bird, King, N 
Y"ik ; Augusta, labbut, Mieuia-port ; /ma, 
Bradbury, Bos toil ; Helen Mar, Ftoukbndgc, 1'ro- 
mont. 
Sid 1 Uh, --h.» T-.digraph. Mathews, Bo-tun ; 
21*t, Eliza Matilda. Mathew-, B -t- n 21, Ban- 
n l Breed, » -oiuos, Brighton ; 27th, Win i* ] ■. 
(' dbcth, B -«t- n N Y Packet, Kaii-lull, Muohias- 
j rt, t- lit.ifh loading t• *r New \ tk. 
PoRiiam-—Ar 21st, sch Ku-u, Crant, Sedg- 
wick for B 't"n. 
Ar 2.1. lyrwiu*, I'ii khaiu, M ■- is for N 
York ; tirudua*c, Bu*h, Ui land !■ r Ballin'••‘o. 
Ar 2 11, sc'ii Sarah Elisabeth, ltie-, li .uid«\> n>; 
j \N .. .1 k N utter, iio.i d- .; l- r Prov iucet"Wu 
Miuni' ia. Hull, id..-.worth t r B -to:, 
Ar 27th, sch L»r.ig u, Eli.ngN'- »i, Card- iu? via 
Holme*' H 
Ar 2Mh,brig Abby Watson. Watson, '•'tdgwick; 
1 h- Amba- -aJor. Eutou, Culat- t r Newport Ar- 
! /..o, Torre y, d > t B.-st Pc.-s; i- n, 11 ; or, 
! |... -tj-.rt f-r Philadelphia; Oreg-r. Lori >u!li- 
van tur '•ulem ; HupiC'da, Peters, Kilsw- rth f r 
! 11s*er ; Clara N it- n, liiav. Bluehiil for 
j Bait mi re Si I- II per Br knu l- B -n ; lj liar re n, C« udn«, .-ed_ w l. for d<> ; J> hu Mur* 
j ray, McKenzie, t'rland 1 .r d M 1 Vurnum, 
I Leach, Penobscot for d 
Host in —Ar 2d 1, sch Nonpareil, Bunker, Craii- 
berry Isles. 
Ar 21th, Brig Monte Ciici of K* :.n» bunk, 
Churchill, 1 aj«» llayticn .1 m*t is >ylv>.lley- 
ljo Id-, Add a ; 1 hulM S, A,;.), Mt Hc'Cit. 
Cld 21th, sch U M Partridge, i» -rr. Buck*p rt. 
Ar 2'»th, sch» l><dphin, Lord, Lil-*>rtb. 
Cld 2 »th, brig Alamo, Allen, Macbia*, J S Em- 
ery «t r.. ; sch Latumtm-, Hutchinson, 
Ar 2* tu, brig »» L Buckmau.of Columi-i.i,Buck- 
mat llemtdios 12th inst \v.mdale, »d'Tremont, 
l».a, Mata.i/a- 'th imt ; .-ehs «• verio.i, Watson, 
Phila !• Ip;., ; Ann!, la l’oa« r-, l.-liiii-a, It md* 
..ut ; Chew t. Hobm*on. Machiai; Margaret, las 
per, do ; Iyrone, etr* ut, do. 
.'.tli, *e.‘.9 Nervai, B.oaard*'*n. Mt Pvmrt ; 
Fivc-Jm, Crocker, Machia- Lion worth, Bradbu- 
ry, do; Amanda, Kelley, Pembroke; Cau-va, 
Cook, Calais; NuupEiicI, Bunk-r, Cianbcrry 
files. 
Ar 2"th, seh Silver Spring, Stanley, Mt D ert. 
Ar 2*Nth, sch Madagascar, Moore, Philadelphia. 
Cld 2'th, »chs D Iphin, L>uvis, Elltwurlh ; L>ul- 
phin, Kellar, Maehias. 
Cld 20tb,eeb l ui >n, Ki harden,Cranbei ry Isle. 
New Y rk—Ar 22J, trigs Flying Eagle, Tre- 
worgy, Mata, zas ; K> an. Perry, M&ohius. 
Ar J»th, toll Adeline, >pratrue, Calais. 
Cl I 21th, sen Planet, Harding, Kll-w.-rlh. 
Ar *2oth, schs lierlrude, Cas.-idy, Lubee ; Con- 
stitution, Stiout, Machius -r Flashing. 
Cld 2oth, ships Scotland, Burt, Calais ; Pepper- 
hilt, Hill, d<>. 
Ar 27th, brig Gjsiuos, of Maehias, Talbot, Pal- 
ermo fc« b 1J, passed the Hock March 7. 
Ar 'i'sth, brigs Abby Elisabeth, Martin, ltio 
Janeiro fceb 21 ; Irene, Colliu, Calais ; soil Helen 
Mar, Humanv, ireiuoiit. 
Ar 2‘Jlh, Lookout, Butler, Tremont. 
N’kw UavL> — Ar *28, schs Belle, Bulger, Kart- 
purl ; Halcyon, Freeman. Calais. 
Newport.—Fid 2Gth, Belle, Bulger, Eastport 
lor New liaveu. 
Provider* k. —Ar 2« th. sch Jane, Durham. 
Ar 20th, schs Lebauah, Teel, Calais ; laguna, 
Kiff, di 
Ar 2nth, schs Alfred F JLfuwe, Colson, ani Belle 
Croole. Cousins, Calais. 
Eduartuwn. — Ar 20th, sch Willow, Parker, N 
York fur Pembroke. 
i*as Frawsisro.— Cld 10th, brig Mary Capon, 
Savory, Shanghao. 
Baltimore.—Cld 21th, sch William Pickering, 
Perry, Calais. 
PulLADRLPiiiA.—Cld 21st, sub II L Orcutt, Hop- 
kins, Boston. 
Ar 27th, brig Burrnub, Sherman, Calais ; sohr 
Tomah, liray, do. 
Kft West.—Ar 17th, brig Col N Cogglus. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
A rat Westport 7th, Anno Taylor, Johnson, N 
York via Queenstown. 
Sid from the Clyde IHh, El Dorado, lluyes,Ban> 
g6r, Me. 
Ar :it Valparaiso prior to 17th ult, brig Hidal- 
go, Ingalls, t'oroncl (and sld for San Francisco). 
At Buenos Ayres Fob 28, barque Salem, Moul- 
ton, Mlicitias, ar Feb 24. 
At Montevideo 2d nit, Salem, from Machine. 
Ar at Trinidad April Uth, barque K ti W Dodce, 
Jar\ is, New York. 
Ar at Havana 12th, brig JIarp, Smith, Buck- 
sport. 
Ar at Cardenas 12th, brig il Means, Means, 
Boston. 
TJISA8TEUS. 
The hulk < f the old sch Curlew, lying at Gar- 
diner, Me, was carried away by the rise of water, 
on night of IPth, going down river. The Curlew 
passed Bath without taking out a clearance, and 
she is now probably at sea. 
Sch Albert, of Junetpori, Baker, from N York, 
with no ulding sand, spiung a leak last night.and 
was run ash >re near Holmes' wharf, Holmes’ Hole, 
to ke*ep from sinking. 
M A It H I MI). 
Tremant—April 20th, by Rev. J. W. Pierce, Mr. 
Joseph II. Bonier to Miss Julian Gott, both of T. 
Oceanville, Deer Isle—23d ult., by Seth Whit- 
more, Esq Capt, Geo W. ."mail, to Miss Augusta 
r. Hardy. 
Brewer—April 2'»th, bv Rev. Mr. Marsh, Mr. 
George W. Harlow to Mfss .Martha B. Foss, all of 
Brewer. 
D IK I). 
Ellsworth—30th ult., Mrs. Elizabeth Adams, 
age.I S'.' years and five months. 
North Ells\v >rth—April 26th, of consumption. 
Mis. Mary Melix.i, wilo of Cieorgo W. MclurlaaJ, 
aged 23 years and 1 day. 
0, to the grave's epoae mourn not, 
i’o follow one so early dead ; 
Angels wdl watch the sacred spot. 
And guard the a.lent sleepers bed. 
Surry—April 14th, Lidia, daughter of Moses 
and Mary Grant, aged 14 yrs. 
(Vuildsboro—11th ult., Samuel IL Sargent, aged 
6^ years. 
Bangor—April 26th, very suddoqly, Mary J., 
wife ..t Frank M Rowe. 
Pm i Mips—April 23d, M s. Alice R. Brett, agid 
82 years. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT ISO. 15. 
rSMFIE Sel.oids in I»iatric* No. 15 'till commence 
i on Monday, the 12th inst. 
K. HERMAN, A cent. 
Ellsworth, May 1, 1852. 2wl5 
Black Silks. 
have ju*t n >encd a verv lnr*»e aftfertmen? 
of H < h au t Low P.i.-e 1 l!LA»’K SILKS, 
wLic'i we shall sell at a :.i*»«niriv !■ w prie *. 
110 BIN'UN A IIAUOLN. 
May 1,18*2. 15 
Carpetings! Carpetings! 
3 N «*ur t’arpet i>eparttnciit, ju.*t added, nan b- 
E 1 ain I a l.ii* o -f ek rf i,i w .ml de ii.iMe pat 
■ r;i. f ail era 1 m3 an 1 pri of Woolen < .»rj t 
:g<, ft in .*>0 •••jut*' to the I. -t Tire- ply; ul.o 
an n r lpkstr y <wupetisg. 
Oils I'Is O I'll, 
STIIA u mattixo, 
taws my 4 vu.virr urns. 
STAIR ( 1 RPFsTISGS, 
STAIR linns, 4c. 
lIUl iN'UN A IIARM N. 
May 1,18-12. 15 
Garden Seeds. 
White .trr »t S < d. 
Orange <' trr »t > oil, 
\\ i. t- I *t I'lirriip S o.l, 
Knti Lng'i 1'uriii]• >••«**!, 
Lone Li 1 > 1 L' -*t Seed. mi l 
Man-el Wort/, i Urrt Sr,!, 
by the p itind ; an i 
Red Yin’ '-ry l’». in*, 
1! irtirultural IVun*. 
i5e:irl>*t Kiinm-r I* He, 
Hub! ard ><• ], 
and all other kinU jf Garden S.vdv, for Kale 
by MOSES 1IALE. 
Ella worth, May Ut. 15 
^ 1 % I T ION. 
Wher-a-*, tov wife, Emily Pv.-r, I>:im unnEvon- 
al>ly i-tt my dweliii. a nl ingleets t< live with 
me a* 1-. in duty li-omd to a >, the-el- r** the 
pubii ■ are .M’jti -1 a/ainit harl- ring <.r tru*t- 
iiig ii r on my a nit. as 1 sh ill pay n ■ debt* > t 
her ntracting w ale she relu*es to live with me. 
•b • 1 11 \ M S. 1) V Ell. 
Waltham, April 24th, lv 2 15 
fotmiti^sioiiriV Not n r. 
\\T K 
? \ II l'-trk• I k. Ju.ljfe ..| lv 1.1'.. ■!.. 
to of Hi- »k, ii fvi'i.' and examine the claims <>f ered 
lt *rs to tli f 
PENJAMIX .I0UDAN*, Ute f,f K i^.rofh, 
d* eca^ed, repr.tM-nfe.l ho .ivni, I h«*rebi ;*iv notice 
llial k. v tii.'iiths ire a!; re<| t. 4 u < re.lit.irs In briny in 
and prove their elaim* and that we *hall that 
vn at t!.- •»!:< » t *• Pare’, r. <>u tie-tw •• > -Jifth 
Iv^a vt Au^Usl Wild U l- tier UCXl, a'- tv nek M 
UKO. P A U« II EK. 
I Li PEL K. 
Eli4tv .rth, \;< 2;H*2. u 
I iii 
11 ! 
If I ! Jtld 
ty fill: •«'..? r- »• at. •.-valuin'.' the clajno of cred- 
itors to tin* r-tatf "f 
II »KA II ) M \SO\, 1.1 or!* 
deceased, r-pr* ••■nlcd iii.-oItcii*. ,1 h- rnhy irive notice 
that «U months ore allowed to saM creditors to !>i 
■1 r '. that » 1 iitcnd that 
#cr, it t‘ H, .* of A I* K>n ra.",, on th* 
!a*l two ftatunl a Mo. at. U the hrst Vo SuttuM iv « 
tu June, at t n a. n. 
A !* KMKK-»V 
TllUXl A.- i. ft A L‘N PEIL *. 
Or I and, April 21. T^fl‘2. 15 
ymn: or roitEtxoM iti: 
M hervn*, Th* :;ia« .Anno of Deer I*!©, in tic 
I’ounty "i Hal-' < n. n. 1 >tate «.f M iir,c m l,o 
tw ntieth «* v ‘f .! i\ry l-'o, l»v l is «.f 
mortgage "t that date. a eye I to '* I’fth l'\ Has 
u vi I, Mar/ .-. 11a .ell, A. I, u h Has kill, Eliza- 
beth 11 w it 1 an 1 i-au '■ .1 ■ of Swan’* Isle, a 
certain parcel < land -ituate in l**fr Isle afore- 
-aid, a 11 an i- 1 an i i sen V*d a a follow.a, to wit; 
Dogiuning at tie hi.'.way. th- nee easterly by 
land > if H. i*. 1 1’ iter t tic-.ill wafer, them.- 
by the rh'*re t Sand t the heir- ■! Ev -tard II. 
I* #*, thcr.ee V" * rlv by land I sai l Doe’s heir.- 
to the high way, th nee n -rthorly by said highway 
to the bound* tir«tc mentioned. The c 'millions of 
said in -rlgage hiving he* u hr ken, the subscriber 
hereby claims a foreclosure of th«* same, and give* 
this puolio n t: igro ably t t.'ie pr^vid- ns of 
the statute in tueh ci« made mu I provided. 
> \ K \ 11 K. IIA-KEEL. 
M VE’I T. II \<K EM, 
.A I.It PEN K II \"KELL, 
si \ \ «;• >!U»*»*:. 
l.i.U UJETH ARD. 
Deor Tclo, April .jJ. 1 tsti. 15 
^»TK t: or i oisccldaikk. 
AThcrri-, T mas A me * <d D?er I-le. in the 
Couuty of //anOook and State ot Maine, on the 
twentieth diy of January 1 ^ »7, by hi* deed of 
in -ri^ige « ! tint lit-, o >j veyed to il u*aah IE C. 
1’ rtcr. t I.ym '. in the County of (irafton in the 
State of New Hampshire, tw » oertaii parcel- of 
land, s tuate in 1>' rr I*le alorrsaid, and bounded 
and described as follows, t> wit: — Hoginuing at 
the htghw »y by land >1 Eleanor Steven-, thence 
by land of said Eleanor Stevens to the suit water, 
tiunce by the shire, easterly, to land of the heirs 
of Ignatius Haskell, Jr theuce westerly by land 
of -1id heirs to the highway, thence northerly by 
*aid highway to t V fir t mentioned bound. Also 
one other parcel of laud, bounded as follow*: — 
beginning a? the highway, by land of the heirs f 
Ignatius Haskell, Jr., thenoe northerly by said 
highway to laud of Eleanor fttevens, thenoe west- 
erly by said Eleanor Steven’s land to land of Jo- 
seph Small, thence southerly by *ai l Small’s land 
to land of the heirs of Everard It. Doe, thence by 
land of sai l Doe’s heirs to the highway. The 
conditions of said in »rtgagea baviug been broken 
I hereby claim a foreclosure of the gquje, and give 
this public notice, agreeably t tho provisions of 
the statute in such case nlade aud provided 
HANNAH D. C..PORTER. 
Deer Iilo, April 2JJ# l&bil. lo 
f IMIK subscriber having just returned from Bos- 
I- ton with a new stuck ui 
FURNITURE, 
together with a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAME?. 
which ho will soil at low prices. 
— ALSO— 
Downer's Patent Hemraer and Sheld, 
for hand sewing ; price 25 cents. 
JOBBING and KPIloLHTR Y WORK of all kinds 
done with neatness and despitch. 
o COFFINS O 
0 C 
k-h Kept constantly on hand, and Trim- Hr- 
p-Z ined at short notice. y-Z 
■—"S i—S 
All of the above articles will be sold 
Cfl C ii E A P. ££ 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
C ni n Store, one d > >r l ei>w the. Ellsworth House. 
Ellsworth, May 1, 1862. 15 
I'rolfiilc « ourt. 
A Probate Court will be held at Burkspurt on 
the third Wrducsda u of May next, at ten o'clock 
A. M., at the oflicc of the mb^criber. 
PARKER Tl CK, Judge. 
April 24, 16f»2. 14 
rT',IIK snbscrib r hereby jjlre public notice to all c-m. 
1 cTiie.l that he has t«<***ii duly appointed and has 
taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the 
estate of 
c\It\If RRAOPON, late of Prnhklln, 
in the Co-.inty of llanerwic, d-e*»nsodf by pivinp Imnd as 
the law duvet*; he therefore r»«pi**s4» all persons who nr*- 
iiid -bted to th said d>-c d’sestnie t--make immediate 
|/.i> innit, and *). >«*• who have any demands thefton to ex 
iiiint the same (or settlement. 
ItOBKKT O. IH. \KK, 
Aptil lid.18C2. 15 
'S'lIK .‘.*ri'T !.• ”:v puniic not,.- to all o-ti 
1 r. rie-d, tl, it he has be.-,i duly appointed and 
Iih taken upon biui.se.1 the trust of Administrator of 
the estat- of 
.1' 8Tl'8 W. fiff.LKV. late of Cranberry U'e, 
in the County of It-ine d, manner, <1 -ceased. i>y < 
unis as t!i law dir- t* -.»• tii-.n ft.re r< quests all per- 
s>.u» win. a: i.. 1 ; I to the said dee.-,., 1's • .date, to 
ii-;ik- irnne-iliatp pryur- ,t, an 1 th'-se w'i > have ai y d-J- 
in.inis therein, to exhibit the sain fi set tie: net, 
L'JKKNZJ BKtjVVN. 
April 2TI. 1*52. 15 
I'he subs nli- b-i i-j, ei\ s j»..« •' n >ti— t-» all eon 
I ne l. til it l.e b »- ••:! duly app-i.i, I and has 
lak" .1', -:t him-Ei the trust of an Administrator of the 
e.riut.* of 
1,11VI It HUN^ »\", late of Tremont, 
in the County of llano s:k, mariner deceased, by 
ft v b in is -H '-be l.i# I,. h. llieref »re request ai 
I" r- •!!' who are in-l- bi- d t'.!.*• s«id d---as-d'.# ••state, It 
mauds lhereon, exhibit the same h *e:tlvnient. 
lih.NUi Ii. CLVUK. 
i April 2 'J, lO'.i ii 
f|TlE oubt 1_ ceruetl that he has been >i ily appointed and (.i* 
tak«fi upon himself the trail of Administrat'r of the es- 
tate of 
WEuTON SMITH, late of Vl Desert. 
in the ro «.f ll vinek. nii.riiif-, d is •<!, by giv in? bond 
as the law direct* lie th<-r- :> re »ju ->1* all persons who 
ar- nxichU'tl t*> the deceit v d's »l.iu‘. U» in.vk immediate 
payine .t, at d those n h > have any d-man is thereon to 
exii 'it the s.liuo for sett lenient. 
JOHN GALLEY. 
April 23d. IS 2. 1- 
'I'lIE -n!'s ii r-’.y /ives I' l'die noti e •• id 
1 '- rued that he Inn been duly appointed and s 
en u|hjii hiuiM-'U the uust of <m Administrator of tu«. 
estate of 
M I'll N I. <'I.aRK, late of Trenton, 
in the P...of Ii in ... ;.i mi l. dr. as-d. by ;.'iviu2 
'• '.d .1- t.a !..w s h I. r> I'.a * nil per* ,i 
:»i indent. .1 to tir said dei ased's state to m ur 
1 .’ir 1 i-aviii-ii a .! til->se ati> ha\" any demand* 
far t exhibit > ime ! u s*’t!-i:)eut. 
wai;:i:.n king. 
East Trenton, A pri' 23<J, ^ s,;i 
V a ( urt ( IV/ ale h I 1 it I.. *ri:i. a .ibin an 1 ■ ha 
| a I... ... a arid Wcdue&iuy uf Ap.ii 
| A. I' ■- 
I Ilf* \V<» »I* M A \ A-!::, r.** r, dr > ■. * n n\ 
I «!>',■!. a ,.i ,w ii x d. of 1 :.<• I ae J >n«-s. la: f 
| Kils v. r. i. iu said c nt;. d"- as d, hav h i'i d hi* I n*t account "f Adamnsuat; >u up> u said u ••.as. es- 
| bi'e for pron.ite; 
(•"n,.it t?i• s ': 1 \d nil,l-trat .r •/■ n •: tl. 
I ,» p-rs it\* i.it'-r-'ted. by «'au*inir a c.*p> of u,t* 1* 
be publ.sle-1 thr* a »ks sii lively u. :!«• h::* worth 
tm-:. .ii, p ini.-'i i.i l...-a u Hi i: ia.».v app.-.r at 
I'r >•' i:- irt. t.i h !i .1 I ni at lin k-p-T'. on f third 
Wed f May next, at t f the 
f ireitH-n. and shew c iu.se, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allow-d. 
DARKER Tl < Tv, Judge. 
\ true copy—-Attest: 
15 \ ; it 
Sail Makiny. 
; r|MIC subscriber i.u u ! a new \IL LOTi 
I WATER STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
VVhere he h i- fitf'-d up new l» iiluing oil I.ang 
j I' li, l.a" i. «V I in.' \\ nart. 
I 
lie a r c* t:: ['.ibi :<• tti.it he :ut< .1* to me "it n 
lih'ral share of j-itru. i:< by the promptness and 
fid di'jr with winch he answers order* uni tn 
I won.:u -hi,' di*. I iyv i in hi* w ,rk. 
j lie take* tht* ••cca-t.-h to i-i tier hi* th inks 
r.. "Id eu*toui'u* t r t »«• ir pitr* :. and !. •* to 
i ve a canriuuau ■«• in tl, new ui rangerm i;t. 
fcx/ L.e.i'C give hiuia call. 
George H B roK>. 
Els orth, April*', l"*,:*. lulJ 
"ms '• ? O -N 
o o e 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
New York 1!. A. Solo Leather, 
| Upper Leather and I'atnas, 
Westcott’s Calf Skins, 
at. I ail kind; o: 
Shoe Stock and findings, 
at low prices at 
55 \% «‘s>! TKuritrt Sq.iurr9 
BANGUI'., Me 
4t>13 E P- BALDWIN 
TO MILL OWNERS" 
New York Rubber Belting, 
(Ittt.'K improvement,) 
Rhode Island Oak Leather Belting 
( ill widths) 
Mouse, Buck, Patner and Horse 
Lacings, 
Uelt Hooks and Copper Rivets, 
in full supply, at my old st «ro, 
55 U tsj 
BANGOR, Me. 
4m, r, E-P-BALDWIN 
HARD TIDIES COFFEE. 
I IIK tryin ; titm? nul the high f ■ "f c ,.tc 
a Las do .an led that a g"od .-ubstitute ®h m»d 
!*.• oi ;ii f pu re e tff.-e, »m I tie in iuutiL*tu:cr d 
the 11 iM Tim ■« Coffee ha® succeeded in the iuven- 
11. ri i.f an art ole which meet- the requirements 
<»( the time®, ifnd wikch t.VI i--. Mit.« A-®.ivor, 
l>r. Hayes, pro'ounQo* tree from any delete* n us 
®ub®tpioe. It ii & >ld at a very luW prije, a.*d i® 
in t.icl about equal t > pare <*• *lf 
Mrnutact n.:d by 11. II N BtYFI AT«T*, Ms, nfie- 
turer of Co.lee, Spices and Crc uu Tart ir. South 
Market Street, Boston -—TRY IT. — You cud get a 
pound of uny Grocer i:i LI 11-worth. 
Certificate of Dr. Ilaycs. 
'• llano Timks Cu»>si..”—This substitute for the 
m »re expensive kinds ot coff ha« boon u.ei!jt*d 
chemically au.l tuicr.'su uud 1- •v.,j f* bo 
free from any deleter i>u. moo. It aUu cor- 
responds in c enpositien ..i the manuiaoturur’a 
stutemeu*.. Kcipcctt'ullv 
A. A. I1AYES, M. F> State A >ayer. 
1G Boyldtou Street, Boston, Feb. do, lbt'3. 
3m 10 
V>0. i Salary (o s 10. 
1 A frw enterprising Agent**, either »,m m 
Lad"*, me wanted to introduce u new Liter..rv 
Newspaper. Tu such a® can give unexceptionable 
references as to Chnraeter, ami Ability,—ite will 
pay from $dC tu $10 per month, i*:id thuir necessa- 
ry traveling expenses. Oh receipt ot ien cento, 
we will gcud—iimt va,u\, speoimeu copies of thd 
paper, and a pamphlet, giving fqU particulars.— 
Addresji, 
E. C. RICE A COMPANY, 
11 Franklin Square, Norwich CYun- 
NEW SPRING GOODS! 
ROBINSON & HARDEN 
have just returned fi*in Boston with aiiolhci 
Vti y large .slock of 
New Dry Goods! 
and are this day opening a splendid assort* 
nuntof Spring DeLaiaes, Chullie*, Dei age*, 
Valencia'1. Bail DeChnvrc*. plain and tigured 
all wool DeL tines. Kept. Valentoes, Ddznn- 
ncs, Silk and Linen Poplin*, Foulard Silks, 
Lama Cloths, black Alpines anti Uambazenes, 
Lyomsse, Goat’s Flair Cloths, Prints, Ciiug 
hams, Ileal French i'rints, &.c 
siia w x. s 
Bnrnge, Wool, and a large l«*t of Cashmere 
Shawls from $t-|,00 to 315,00 ; also, another 
lot oJ those Cashmere Long Shawls. 
SILKS. 
We shall open to-day about 700 yards of 
Black silks of all grades, from 90 cents to 
31.50, some of which are of those soft and 
high luatrrs. 4.3 Pattern* of Fancy Plaid and 
Striped Silks; do. Black Figured and India 
Silks. &c. 
4000 yards Cochcco, Merrimac and Amer- 
ican Prints, Ginghams, Lace, Chan’cleer, 
Gauze, and Tusse Veils, Lancaster, Honey 
Comb, English and Ileal Marseilles Bed 
Spreads, Bb>at*h and Brown Table Linens 
Napkins, Worsted Damask*, Moreens, Hal 
moral Skirts, Embossed Table Covers Flan- 
nels of all colors and prices, Tickings, Stripes 
&c. 
ALSO 
A large assortment of Fancy Ca^imeers and 
D.icskiiis for Gents’ w**ar. Black German 
(Moths and Doeskins, Tweeds, Jeans, and 
common Goods for Boys, 
C L O A K 1N G S. 
Black German Indies’ Cloths, Colored Sales- 
hurv ami Middles**.* making*. all wool, 
Black Beavefs, Cotton nod Wool Cloakings, 
Salosbury and Atlantic, Waterproof Repel- 
lants, do. Fancy Fluid Rcpeliants, 
CI^OAKS. 
Just open ad. a large stock of Ladies' Spring 
nn I Summer Cloaks and Sacks, comprising 
i»l," it everv stvlo. from the NEW SHORT 
SACK t«. the LONG CLOAK, of the Black 
ai.d Colond, made from German Cloths, 
Salesbury, Middlesex and Rcpeliants. 
50 DOZENS 
WATCH SPRING SKIRTS, which »chare 
direct from the manufactory at New York, 
md can sril from L3 to *dO per cent, cheaper 
than we have before, 
HATS & CAPS. 
We have made a regular business of Hats 
and Cups, .i* 1 can show about every style 
that runs in Boston: Also, the Spring styles 
of Silk H it-. 
G' t’s’ <' 'tiyr ss amt Balmoral Boots, 
and g’-od a— rti.i:: of LADIES’ Congress 
and Balmoral Hoots and .Shoes. 
CARPETINGS. 
We have < iViuidi< d with a large and en» 
tirely M.W STOCK, f Carpetings of the 
C .aiiuuii, F. i'.xtja, Extra Fine and Three 
Biv, Brow 11s Ti! •'*!%' Carpetings, Stair Car- 
pet-, Stair Keds, Straw Matting*, Rich Bugs, 
Sif.. \e. 
Our St*irk now in the V>ry Good*. Cloak. 
Mat and Cap, and Carp ting departments is 
fod, and we shali sell at pin es* which ••unnot 
f’lil tu insure euick sail**. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN, 
Ellsworth, April 23, 1802. 1 1 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
l s <; i. 





Selected Stock oi 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brought into Ellsworth, at 
Wholesale* anti Kefail. 
f IMIE subscriber has just returned from Huston, 
■ and has ] urchascd h large stock of reasona- 
ble good*, which are well adapted t<* this market, 
■‘■•von years’ experience in the husirtcM in Ella- 
Wurth, enables him to understand the wants of this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, he hopes to 
merit and receive a mtinu&nce of the name. 
Amongst this stock maybe found iho following 
articles: 
ENGLISH, FKEXCTI and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also an ejb'.cuohe atiortwent of 
VESTINGS, 
cond^tinir «•< SUks, Velvet?, Grenadines,^ .mneres 
and Marseilles of alt Styles a id crd.qg. To- 
gether with a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
•'ll «f wbiU. will bo luwJtt up to osi«r, or »UJ by 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
\ large of ^p’ ing vt Summer Cl'jtbuvgk such 
a|* ’•vrcoat-'. Fr >oks, Socks and Business Coats, 
Pantg utid Vests, (d all the must fashionable 
styles. 
A lso on hand a handsome assortment of BOYS’ 
CLOTHING, and a large atook ul 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
among whi h nr* flirts, .loaning, Coffers, Gloves 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Stooks. 
£37* I am prepared to utake up garments in the 
latest style, warranting g<anl fits, or •* A* Go.” 
I intend to deal ou the ('a.*h principle, conse- 
quently can afford to sell goods cheap. * 
+ 
* Let this ho understood: / will sell gaoda 
(' F A PER than any hvt man in tnivn. 
CUTTING dome at short notice and iu the latest 
?t ylrx 
7?*''Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices. 
(1UH> U:mU'd-to work in s!i<»|», 
A T. JELLISON. 
Ellswurlk. -4p*u II, 1M1 1 
I * 
\ 
FUR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
mMii&ua mam 
and dealers in 
Ucabij-iltabc CloUjinu, 
4 RE now opening the largest end best Assort* 
1 V meat of 
SPRING GOODS 





of all kinds, which wo are prepared to make up 
to order, nt very short notice, nnd in the latest 
styles; We have a large assortment of Gents' 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Ilats and Caps, 
of tho luto stylos. Also A large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of our own make, which we guarnteo will glvb 
good satisfaction, and will bo sold at very low 
prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIEND*Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 16. l#62i 13 
CARDING MILL. 
The Subscribers have erected a 
mill, on Branch Bond Stream, 
ggMKSaa> tin thn Lour© of II. N. Jnr. rd! 
*Ti II will bo ready, after the middle of 
****■«• May next, to do all work iu lie 
line that may be entrusted lo them. 
Mr. Soups has been employed at the ScffloflViUe 
Mill for eleven years, and With this experienoe 
they feel confident of giving eutiro satisfaction in 
the work. 
Wool left at the store of E. II. Stockbridge, who 
is our Agent, will be carded to order, and without 
charge for transportation. Please give us a call. 
SOMES A FOSTER. 
Ellsworth, April 11th, 1862. 
LEWIS SOUKS, Jit. I3tf J. I\ POSTER. 
to Trespassers. 
Notice is hereby given that no permits will be 
granted the coming winter to cut or haul from 
Township No. 14, «n Waltham, by tho proprietors. 
Any persona so cutting or hauling, will be consid- 
ered as trespasser? and go treated. 
ISy order of PROPRIETORS, of Waltham. 
Ellsworth Dec. 19th, 1861. 48 
IMPORTANT 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
1v R. DOW continues to be consulted at hi* office, No*. 7 and ‘J Edicott Street, Boston, on all disease* of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 
Ily a long course of study and practical experience of 
unhir’itd extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre- 
! s-iriii}: the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the moet 
| alarming cases of 
UG.. ORB IKEA AND SYPHILIS. 
B reath hi* treatment all the horror* of venereal and 
impure •• Im. >n nev, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcer*, 
patu and dis ess in the regious of procreation, IntlianfO- 
tmu of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abce****, 
Humors, h‘giltful dwellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms .;ii» iid’ng this c’ iss oi disease, arc made lo be- 
cuiue a.; h mules* a* the s!.np!e*t ailirgs of a child. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I>r. I>. d- .tea ft great part of his time to the treatment 
•.! those c to cause I a secret and solitary habit, which 
run » th body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi- 
vi ! t .r iMisinc-H >r .variety. home of the sad and mel- 
■inc!.'>iy effect* produced by early habits of youth, are 
W•Mi.ness of th-: Buck an 1 limbs, Disr.mcss of tfie head, 
Iiiinn.-s- < f sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, 
'er. u-:' D>-rut.geineut of the digestive functirna, 
n.| '."i of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effect* on th© 
mind are nuu\. tube dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
I .f i' depression >f spirit*, evil forebodings, aversion 
ty, ■.•-If-distrust, timidity, 4-c., are among the evil* 
pr Such p i«,..ij3 should, before contemplating 
''rio' .iiy <uit a physician of experience, and be at 
■o' restored to liHallh and happiness. 
I'-»t*«.. !' wh" v r- u.ui.n u:id rr Dr. Dow’* treatment 
few da. ur week*, will be furnished with pleasant 
rourn.*, and c -.urges for board moderate. 
CAUTION 
To Females in Delicate Health 
DU. DOW, Physician and Surgeon,No 7 Edicott tJuwt, 
Boston, n. consulted daily for all disease* incident to th© 
r male system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the WcraU, 
Flour Aibu*, Suppression, and other menstiuai derang* 
im-utK, are all treated upon new pathological principles, 
and speedy reiiwf guar ante d in a very few days So in- 
variably e-rtain is the new mod* uf treatment, that most 
•.*1 
.-on soon rejoices in puTlect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience In the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in ltoston. 
boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
! stay in Boston a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since lslo, having confined his whole alien-* 
J tion to an office practice, for the cure of private DM***-* 
I and Female Complaints, ackuow.edges no superior iu thu 1 United States. 
N. b —All letters must contaL. one dollar, or they will 
not an-wired. 
O. tice Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M« 
CERTAIN CURE 
ID ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 
Dr. Dow H. consulted daily, from 8 a M. to I r. M. at 
u ho Pc, upon ail dilhcult and chrouic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by las unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa- 
tients fioin ad parts <>f the Country to obtain advice. 
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher I* 
! tin profession than the celebrated D’.i. DOW, No. I JCudi- 
vott stieet, Boston. Tlmae who td the servic s of %u 
encec d physician and surjeon should give him a rath 
April, lS«i 1,11 
TO OFFTOLits & SOLDIERS, 
"I “fi.fp *' *h" J* 1«U,» *, Qlyfk !• j I .-ion OQice and has ►*»• ige m«i twenty vears 
I ** ”cn and in prosecuting Rens&sn and other claims 
I41*** a the (lei'.erul bowrUiueut, respectfully offtrs his vices to the ^ 
1 Officers & Soldiers of the Present W»r 
i He has the Umk turns dUMe.fv*-. making application t -i P rwioi », and will procure them for wounded or oth 
erwiae disabled <MaceiN and Soldiers, aud for the Widows 
an 1 Minot L'bgdreuaf -uoh as have died, or tuny h**»e- 
attar die, from wounds received or Uuease contracted in 
(fir ser\ict. 
K..i Wid-.ars or other legal Hein of such as may die or Iw killed ill service, tie will procure the $100 promised b* 
the get of July JJ, 1 Mil, aod the arreurs of pay. II will exjKrdlte the payment to Discharged Soldiers, of 
all arrears of pav due io them, aud the pay for travelling I to nlacc of enr lluivtit. 
Iking well known in Washington, where he has rv***'- 
f **'* r. forty years, lit respectfully ref.rs to any old ei* go Lof tjje ptagr. 
busiuesi uiii be promptly attended to, upon mod nla 
tern,*. 
T). D. ADDISON. 
0. l.-.C Pm*. Avenue, near War Depar'tf 
" A.smxtiTos, D C. 
J. SlIERHAX, Kii<-k«port. 
A flit for I hr Slat, of Mai*,. 
ly® STO.Bc« in J. Kminr'i Star*. 
FRANKLIN HOUSE, 
The Subscriber baa opened a 
PUBLIC HJU3E, IN FRANKLIN, 
[and lti.pA.tumu.it in th. eut«rpri.«, b* liarinn ul.djing fiiUMtil ||04||cr§ tu Uka tha be.t.,f oarenr boW8. «r,d by kf.pin* hi. UbU w.ll supplied with mb=Uoll.l ffx.d f„f mau. 
! T|ll> .d.jnot Ilf the l*roprt»tnr ir(ll bo \v in»k« tbo 
•• h an klm lluu,o a bourn lor iho Iraralrr, and « pi.fj-fh.ru ho urn7 hat a hi. want. nupplM pn.mi.tl.v nud cheerfully, and at rea.nnabl, prloe., Ilis buildings have been recently repairs*} pnd r«.k fitto-J, ami he ha.- many conveuicnce* which wilt 
make the J-runklin House a desirable flopping 
! P1*?* ALEXANDER MARTI* - 
Fiaukliu, Jaa. 1^ latj, jj 
Ilnncovk Connljr 
Cattle Show and Fair. 
The Fifth Annual Show and Fair nf the 
Hancock County Agricultural Society, 
for 180jJ* wdl he held at the Agricul- 
tural. Fair Grounds, in Ellsworth, on j 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Sept. 30, and Oct. 1 and d. 
List of Premiums. 
HORSES. 
B -si Stock Horse, $5 00 
Second do. 2 001 
Best Breeding Mure, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best Lielding, 2 00 
.Second do. I 00 
Best 3 year old Colt* 2 on 
Second do. I 00 
, Best 2 year old Colt, 2 00 
Second do. 1 W 
; Best one year old Colt, 2 00 
$ Second do. 1 00 
} -- 
m LLS. 
; Best pure bred Cull one year old and 
upward, 5 00 < 
« Second do. 3 00: 
Best bull or bull calf, grade or 
native, 3 00! 
Second do. 1 o0 
nrix calves. 
Best pure bred Durham, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Best pure bred Devon, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Best pure bred Ayrshire, 3 00 
Second do. 1 *0j 
Bust pure bred Jersey, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Best pure bred Hereford, 3 OO j 
Second do. 1 50 | 
— 
cows. 
Best cow pure bred or grade, 4 00 
Second do. 3 on 
Third do. 1 00 
UEIKEKS. 
Best pure bred or grade two year old 
heifer, 3 Oc 
Second do. 2 On ; 
Best pure bred or grade one year okl 
heifer, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best pure bred or grade heifer calf, 3 OO. 
Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 00 
o__ 
At,.' v. i..uva a.' u 
Best yoke, *> 00 
Second do. 4 00 
Third do. 1 00 
STEERS. 
B *9t yoke 4 years uid, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best yoke 3 years old, 3 00 
Seeond do. 2 00 
Best yoke 2 years old, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best yoke 1 year old, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best yoke steer calves, 3 00 
Second do. 00 
TOWN TEAMS NuT LESS TUAN 8 YOEE. 
Best team, 12 On 
Second do. 8 00 
Best steer team 3 years old and under 
not less than 0 yoke, G 00 
Second do. 3 00 
SMELT AND WOOL. 
Best Buck, 4 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Best G Ewes, 4 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Urcatest number of pounds of wool 
from one sheep, stateim ui under 
oath, 2-3 cents per pound. 
SWINB. 
Best White Chester Boar, 4 Of> 
Second do. 2 00 
B*^t Suffolk Boar, 4 <Hi 
Second do. 2 oo 
Best Sow and pig*, 4 00 
Second do. 2 00 
DRAWING. 
Be*t exhibition of strength and disci- 
pline of one yoke of oxen, 8 00 
Second do. 4 00 
Best exhibition of strength ar.d disci- 
pline one twin of horses, 8 00 
Second da. 4 00 
TRIALS of SPEED. 
Best trotting 4 year ->;i colt, 13 oo 
Entry fey 2 00 
Second do. 10 00 
Entry Fee, 1 30 
Best trotting 3 year old colt, 13 00 
Entry Fee, 2 00 
Second do. 10 00 
Entry Fee, 1 30 
Best trotting burse any ago, 30 00 
Entry Fee, 3 00 
Second de. 20 Co 
Entry Fee, 4 00 
[The Trotting’to be Milt Heat, best three in 
fit f-htfm ce I 
Best walking Horse, 4 Oh 
Second do. 2 Ob 
| li st Walking, 1-2 Milt- Heals, best on in 
two to Harness.) 
All horses to be owned in the County, at 
least 30 days previous to the trial. 
FIELD CROPS. 
Those competing for premiums on Co 3 
crops must exhibit specimens of the crops at 
the Fair, the specimens to be marked Field 
Crop. 
Best crop wheat 1-2 acre, 4 00 
Second do. 2 Ob 
Third do. 1 Oh 
Best crop “Fodder Corn” 1-2 acre, 3 Oh 
Second do. 2 Ob 
Best crop com 1-2 acre, 4 Ob 
S-'coud do. 2 00 
Third do, 1 00 
Best crop of Barley 1-2 acre, 3 00 
Second do 2 00 
Best crop Bye 12 acre, 1 00 
Second do. 50 
Best crop of Oats 1 acre, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best crop Beans 1-4. acre, 2 Oh 
Second do. 1 (*0 
Third do. 75 
Best crop Peas 1-4 acre, 1 7 > 
Second uo. 1 00 
Best crop Potatoes 1-2 acre, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best crop Winter Squash 1-S acre, 4 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best crop Carrots 1-4 acre, 2 00 
Second Uo. 1 00 
llest crop Buta Baga 14 acre, 2 00 
Second Uo. 1 00 
Best crop Flat Turnips 1-4 acre, 1 00 
Second do. 75 
Best crop Mangolds 1-4 acre, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best crop Cabbage 1 4 acre, 3 Oh 
Second uo. ^ 2 00 
Greatest net income any field crop or di- 
versity ol ti> Id crops on ouc-l.alf 
acre, statement uuder oath, b 00 
Second do. 4 00 
n op.Tici'Lrcitf. 
F >r best specimen of each of the follow ing 
varieties 
For best five stalks of celery, five stalks of 
rhubarb or pic plant, ten ta1 lo turnips, 
ten table carrots, ten table beets, ten 
to 1 >lc parsnips, five ruti hugis, ten on- 
ions. throe heads of cablssges, ten to- 
matoes, three Hubbard squashes, three 
musk-tuck.■*, three citrons, three pump- 
kins, six cass of sweet corn. Five dol- 
lars are appropriated lot distribution in 
premiums. 
postoLocr. 
To obtain premiums the fruit asust >n all 
# 
cast's he raised by the exhibitor, aud named 
and labelled. 
The committee to have power to withhold 
premiums unless meritorious. 
APPLES. 
For best dish ol apples, uamed and 
labelled, 50 
Second do. 40 
Third do. 30 
For best bushel autumn apples, one 
variety, 1 50 
Second do, 1 00 
Third do. To 
For best bushel of winter apples, one 
variety, 2 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Third do* 1 00 
Pears. 
Fur givateet variety and best gruwn 
Fears, 1 00 
PLUMS. 
Fur best basket, assorted, various kinds, 
named and labelled, 1 00 
Second do. 50 
Third do. 25 
GRAPES. 
For best American grapes, grown in 
open culture, nut less than $hree 
bunches, uamed and labelled, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Third do. 50 
CR WHERRIES. 
Best yield of Cranberries on two square 
r.*ds, specimen to bo exhibited, 3 00 
Second do. 2 tMl 
Third do. 1 00 
SMALL WRIT. 
Best pucccm in the culture of small 
fruit, satisfactory statement to bo 
given, 2 00 
BUTTER AND CUESSX. 
Pest Butter 10 lb*. 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 00 
Any ]*ors »n giving satisfactory proof of 
having made the greatest average 
amount »<f butter p< r cow in his 
dairy during the months of June 
and July, 3 00 
Best specimen Cheese, not less than 10 
pounds, 2 00 
SeeoMd do. 1 00 
nr.r \> bonet, maple sugar and flowers. 
For best loaf of rye and Indian broad, 1 IHJ 
For i*'st loaf of wheat bread made with- 
out saleratus, 1 25 
For best specimen of Honey not less 10 
pounds, 1 00 
Greatest and best display of house plants 
tiie Fair, 3 00 
Best Roquet, 50 
Bvbt 10 lbs. Maple Sugar, 1 50 
r.\I>!ES M.\M FACTrCE. 
For best variety of fancy anil ornamen- 
tal needlework, made by one 
w ..in, 2 00 
F r best display of millinery, 3 00 
F »r best heal th rug, 1 00 
Second do. 50 
F r 1* st fulled cloth, ten vards ail 
\v d, 3 00 
Sword do. 1 50 
For best flannel, ten yds. all wool. 2 7’> 
Second do. 1 00 
For best pressed cloth, ten yards, all 
wool, 2 oo 
Second do. 1 On 
F>>r U*st woolen yarn. 3 pounds. 1 00 
F >r best w :■den yarn knit sSockingf, 5o 
For best worsted knit stockings, 00 
For lna»t knit woo led gloves and mit- 
tens, 50 
Beat 10 yards cotton and wool cloth, 2 tH» 
Second do. 1 00 
1 r best pound of linen thread, 1 00 
For best 10 yards "f “crash” cloth, 3 00 
SLECUAMCAL. 
For l*est wng»n, 5 tX' 
For lu st sleigh, 3 oo 
For l>e>t ox wagon, 4 Ot* 
F r Ust half d»z. calf skins, 1 00 
For l est sole leather, 3 sides, 1 0U 
For lfst upper leather, 0 sides, 1 OO 
For lot thick boots, half doz. pairs, Dipl. 
For best harness, 2 On 
F -r best ship's wheel, 5 00 
F«»r best xiii'• i: i n of furniture, 5 00 
F »r be.-t assortment f conj»crage, 3 00 
F r best ox-yoke. 1 00 
F r beet 10 huneli. s clapboards, 1 00 
Fr't-ilM hliingle.-. sawed <>r shaved, 1 on 
For l*e>t panel Ooors fnm 3 to 0 i 00 
F r JjC'-i win "W sashes, 1 n 
F r lust specimen edge-t !.*, 3 oo 
F »r best s< t horse -r ox sl»«» *, 2 UO 
For lxwt suit of clothes domestic manu* 
factuie. 3 00 
fish. 
F r best quintal dried cod-fisb, 2 00 
F >r l*est quintal pollock, 1 50 
For best kit mackerel, 1 00 
FITE SHOWS. 
F» st Foot Face, 2 00 
I second do. 1 00 
(Distance around the Race Course,) 
Best c irah-ude of boys under 10 years 
of age, 5 00 
M ? SCELI«A .VEOt‘9 
Any article n .t »*mbraced in tho alxive 
soli- !u! *. Nvhicli r*biy be exhibited, will be 
examined by a committee find a premium 
;warded ae< urding to it;? merit. Hut ex- 
hibit -r must attach a card thereto, marked, 
MlSLfcLLAN KOI 8. 
JESSE DI TIOX. EUew rth,"] 
J«>I1.\ I* T.AN<tDOX,do. | 
< il \> P. JOV. Surry. )• Trpstebs. 
W. lllO.MPSn.V. W.Trent*n | 
W. U. SAIUiEX r. Sedgwick. J 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 




We int-'r.d to keep ** nstantly on hand a !ai g 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities 
obtaining >t -*k, and carrying on the bu.-uae**, i; 
*uch u- f enable u< to sell Ihioj M irbl- and G«>ov 
I' rk, at a-* low a pric-' a.- can be obtained at at ? 
place; and we shall rn r to do so, with all wh* 
have an «.*•• a-i-.n to purchase anything in »r line 
t business, if they will honor us with a ersil. 
Bucksport, I>cc. 17th, 18ol. Iy43 
WAR CLAIMS FOR HANCOCK COUNTV 
Thx subscriber I* prepared to secure Pen-Ion* fur 
Wounded cr Disabled Sold ers, Widow?, 
Minor Children, Ac. 
ARREARS OF PAY BOCXTY MOXEl 
» cured for Invalid &>! '. < »*. V\ alow* or Heir#. 
\ r Every Sol Tier wounded i" battle. or <ki«ihl*d by *Ick 
n*-- disease -«.ir let-M i:i the » rvlac, wmle ia iht 
line or hi* duty, i-» eutitU*4 tea IVn.don. 
r^Thi Widow and II in*.r Child-rn f rv> ry »-Idier wh< 
ill » in the »er\ icc, -»r i* kill-'-l in hu’il«-,.»r -lio.*of ,l,~ 
rH*<---r wounds c\ utracted in the servio are euti'.r 
to a Pension. 
UrA Bounty of f 100 i* due and can he obtained by me 
for the V\ idow, Children, father, 'l -ther lb ir»«ij 
every Soldier wh * is killed-*r die* in the service 
uU•, ill buck puy, arrears --f p iy, an 1 ail allowance, 
du- lbe Suhfcer at tte tunc of In* death. 
I V All »’ n*i »ns commence only from the date of the sp 
plication, in each case. 
Applications sent me by mail giving full particular* 
will »*<- promptly attei tied t-- and information given with 
-h r UiHUB, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay returi 
postage. 
| The promptest attention wi!! be giren to all claims en I trust* t-> me. ami tn charge* will fte eery mndtrult. 
\ Let all who hove claims be surv and call upou 
s. n miuiot'se, 
8 ELL8W0KTII, Mr. 
NOTI O £2. 
fl^HE undersigns!, being desirous of closing nf 
X business in ElLsworth, her-by notifies nil 
| pswons liaTing unstttked ascouots with him. that 
he will attend to their adjustment at the office ol 
Wm. T. i’auKkU. 
GEO. K. GRIFFIN. 
Ellsworth, Deo. Itb, 186J. 46 
£ju$inf$$ avrt5. 
HUGH J- ANDKRSON. Jr„ 
COM MISSIO N M K RCH A N T, 
and wholesale and retail dealer iu 
CORS d N1) FLOUR: 
W■ I. (ioods GrocoriM, 
S,iit. Lime, Piaster, t\$h, Hay, Lumber, *}•»■., 
Carlton W harf 
(Foot of Main Street,} 37 It F. L Y A ST 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealer* in 
XXDl/Lil IX/lQ MlXoJ, 
!%o. IMtt Stale Street, 
(Formerly 1C Long Whaif,) 
| 0ALK5 OATRAWAV, ^ 
John & LANG DON, } 11 B 03 7 0 N’ 
W. o. MOSELY A Co., 
commission mkkciianrs, 
Rrnuivnt to 
o (I Commercial MiitI, 
Opposite Head of Long Wlnrf. 
Built)X. Mm 
I'nrr1 dar attention piren to the lie of I,umber. Hail 
road Tit -*. Spars. Pii- ~. Snip St.vk, Wood, Uaik, Hay, A:. 
Ruffrrncrs—Tarbell, l>una A 
Luton, Lovett A. Wellington. 
W. C. 5 'SRLT. 6u' I Jt-IIN «. VftSKLT 
Incorporated 1810! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
Ol' HARTFORD, CO.W. j 
Capital and Assets $936.709 00. 
I)0Li<ii:3 b'iKn axii renewed, losses > i' !y .idj.i'''-1 «• -I pai ,mmi.liately up. n «»t- 
■jt r\ proof*, ia S ir > "A fund*, by the undersigned 
—the Ju > au!b-.ri**.i \c | 
: 1y 4 J. 11. t II AMlU-.iiLAIX, Agent, Ellswrrih. j 
IDWAKDi HOEIbT 
The suh.cr>ber wnnld respectfully in- 
fettn the citizens of Kll-wn.rtii ami >i 
M|^- try. that he has removed t > iV-t.-n. 
and l.u» taken the large ami | '< a-ant-ly lacmted j ileus*. No. J I liamver "treet. which ha\ ing been | 
thoroughly repaired and put in the best ■ rdav. is j 
m w i.e:i t..r the reception of all who may desire 
au agreeable home while in the city. 
A'\ EDWARDS, Preprietnr. 
Ronton. October, UG\ 37 
EUOENE HALE. 
OtT.VSFLLffR itnd ATWKMKY at LA M 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Or>»CE on Main mi t. over (loo. ?7. Risk's 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the 11 uncock 
Bu:k. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- ; 
rnaina with the undersigned, who will attend to its j 
settlement at ihs above named office. 
EJJitk'iS It AT V 1 
CHARLES HAMLIN. 
COUNSELLOR ,t ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OR/. J •» J Nr, 
Prompt attention given to ail burinras entrusted 1 
to hit# 1 
WILLIAM SOMERBY. 
TRIAL JUSTICE. ELLSWORTH, 
Off? '1 ri M u’i S r-t t. 
C urt first ami third Saturdays of each month, a 
10 •) clock A. Jf. 1 
WILLIAM T. PARKER. 
COl’XSKI.LOR X ATTORXTY AT LA IV 
Office in Whiting’s Building, 
•: RTH, Mr. 
The undersigned having removed from El's j 
w rth. has left his tesar.i avvunts with Eugene 
Hale. Esq., with wh<»ui they can be settled within 
a ieu>or.abk time without e st» to th«-se indvl ted. 
JOHN S. PEAK* N* 
Ellsworth, March 10, lhtO. 1 
HEKRV A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
It- »bi-: *—ORLANP. Office with 01.a s Ilamlln. K>q 1 
A hu-i >-«• imrueted to his care promptly * x •<* itcil. 
j January 27. IbuC. 2tf 
W- C- COLLINS. M- D 
RHV.'ICIAN AND SURGEON, 
1 PE .V O B SCOT .Vi. 
A. JUDSON GRAY. M D 
| H -p. r-r j)iy ,|..rs hw >-i »! --rv :»•>*« t V -;- 
ir-ns f OKL\M* a td vj. v, a wil! h-.hi h.t « .f in 
r-.autu -s l'j air Lai eua; it j, Jjj .anl nigtii. 
'r. f. v n v c y s 
V F 1’ \GK. >1.0. Pu r*. M- 
} P. KEsS M*KN. M. P. I n-stp -rf, Me. 
It K .||'\|:>. M o H r. Me. 
I- 0*\ \ NT. M 1* N » A irk. 
I It. I'h V'l.l I-:. M i* 1.1, I'.. N W Y« rk. 
>1 lieui F.ieuDi of Partin* Mith C»-*kge. 
Orl.ui'l, Jan. l.i, IsGig S2tf 
A. /»’ —fWi./h :\r rr.ir f the Drug Stare; AVw- 
1r* K IT XL. J. K. 11 uses. 
I> V V I S iV I, O It s>, 
wh 1-sale and r- tail dealer* in 
HARDWARE. IRON AND STEEL. 
4^ N 4 AIain Jptrf ft. I us * 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE, 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
BBBDBLD'ij LBLb D fiLEj 
1 STATE ST 11 BET, ELLSWOUTll, Mk. 
■itir.MJ x «■<>., 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
a: <! <]- alert in 
CLOTH?, CLOTHING, 4c., 
V*Nt D or hd* w Wkiti g'a Store, Main Street 
KlUwtitk. 1 
L. 1U ULMER, 
Manufacture au<l dealer m 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Planing at »uort notice, St*-»ra Grifttmiil. 
1 Ellsworth,Me. 




c! lhr Stun formerly orrupud ly 
lilarh X I'oMrr. 
JoIIX D. HftHARDS. 
Ellsworth, X' v. 22, l>ol. 2m 13 
Luken, brothers. 
fciui n? in 
STOVES. IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
IT Mt'H, A i* A’. 
Brilanta, Pn ss- d. Japan J and Glass Ware. 
Me... o.urer* .<t^ 
If 2 21 7/ All, 
1 State Street Block, Ellswoith, Me. 
B. O. AHUt. | O. R. AIKEN. | T B. ATSRR 
u. r. a t ii i: ic T o \, 
Deputy Sheriff, Mf. Desert, 
HANCOCK COl'NTV, MAINE. 
A'I precepts out of the Conntr, to insure atten- 
tion, must In* j>m I $ r m a ivance. Ail business 
promptly attended to. 6iull 
DARWIN N. MOOR X Co 
LORD’S DUlLDlNvl, MAIN STREET, 
(Opposite the Eilswoith House .) 
FURNITURE, PAPER HANGINGS, &.C., 
always on hand an*] for sale. 
C OF F I JNT S „ 
I All sise»( always *n hand, nn.l furnished to order. 
47 ELLSWORTH, UK. 
F. A. DUTTOJT, 
wb»lc*H« and retail kale, in 
Flour, Cora anil Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Ac., 
4 Main SisErr, Eujwanru. 
NOW IS THE 
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Among my stock may be fonii l 
Flour, Meal, Fork, 
BEEF, LARD, 










MOLASSES, of all grades. 
Nails and Hardware. 
Among tuy Dry Goods, aro 
Thibet*, Delaines, 
Dfoi.I*, Merinos. 
Dress l»< Is, l’iit.:?, 
G Ui.'rims, sl.t**#t'. n 
Fianuels, Tickings. 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
1IATS and CAPS. 
A got 1 ass. ricier.t < f 
Reads;-Made Cloth in 
Till MO ami X 
Crockery & Glass Ware. 
With aH the tii\c~ .it d-• ;'i 5-’ ”* i 
i{UaTtits.: «i .• t; .it is n .i I -had *• 
goM* $•- reasonable that i"l Mlcf 1*1 Y.— 
I'ltaso call and examine. 
S. W. PERKTNS. 
Elliwurtb, Oct. Ci, 1SC1. 49 
br.m: or 
Tl»» 4-' -r.R'* < I 
Aac .'a. \; r.i I'j. D-'J. i 
1’ric.n till f T w;, -1 « til.:*. i: I. «:• t 
I. iAo t-> a-**- «• .1 »• y a: *.! •• [ \ 
meat* fx*r Mat- tix f l'- : were mad-*, ty ,r. a t ( 
I,n-la-.u: apprvO J i!.- i.iu.-tfrcth day it Ma*.: 
IS 62. 
County cf Hancock. 
No. 3. N r'.li P.viiun, F rty d r«, 40 Csi 
N"- 4, do y, rty <1 >i!ars, 40 v 
rp N f No 3. •! ~ d*'.. .r- 'y rents, 7 
Sr.,- N .-f N 4 Jo :■ d Bar, I i. 7 
■ s. South I'.viMm, S vt*a d 'liars fifty r«-i.*?, 7 
No. 9, do., S '*cn dollar* fifty cents, 7 5 
No 10, adj. St'-uhen, Fifteen d-Pars. 15 00 
No. 18, Middle I*iV., Tw :,ty five d Pars, 25 
N o. 21, do. Tw-nty five d. -.h»r«, 25 11 
No. 22, do. Tw -'ty five d-«lUr«, •- 
No. 28, d Tw :> fiv. .1 Ui«, 
No. 82, do. F.rty .1 Bar*. 40 in 
N At. do. F rty fixe dollar*, 4 
N ■ 14, do. F ty .1 .rs, 4... gq 
No. 35, do. 1 rty dollars, 49 •«< 
No. 39, do. Fifty >1 »r*, 5 fuo 
No. 40, do. Thirty d Urs, 3 to 
N 41, do. Tw ty five .1 <rs, 25 
Butter DJrvii l, “On 1 loir i-ighty r^hteents, 1 >> 
F-x.d* I-lai I, Three dollars, 5 u‘» 
Spru*-' Ii- ad a:.d IV ir 
l«Und, One d Tar fifty cc is, 1 3-. 
Beach Island, 1 y .ght c-'t/.s, 
IH»g I dund, F...-'.:y »< v*u cents S7 
| P 'tii, ir Little Dffr 
I Inland, Thirty one cents, 21 
! \Y> ‘‘tern do.. Twenty live ct:.w, •j.s 
| I title Spruce lid d > I iy » ef ts, £,y 
1‘ *nd Island, Tw dollars, 2 1 u 
.»:f d >. Uiu-d .. ir twenty fife cents, l 
j \V*»t HI ]*;.»:.«], T* ..:y live (-• uls, 
I Last tii. d*'. Tfi.rty s“ven cint*, 27 
j Placentia Island, One dollar, 1 00 
do. EW ven dr ilar? tw-'i.ty fire rts. 11 2i 
Marsha;:** •!•*. Ou«- dollar a >-utjr five cents, 1 7i 
; tireat Luck do. Sixty three cents, 63 
; l*!ckeri:.,*4 d<>. Tw d-dlars fifty cents, 2 o 
old Harbor do. Seventy five cents, 7b 
! 3wl4 NATHAN HANK, Treasurer. 
I'rrrdoin \olicr. 
I^OU a ruluiblo Con-i K ration I hare gi-on my s.-n. Edmund Hrt<lg« *, It;- time t tran-- 
I net busmen t>r bin .U, aiui I *1 all claim i.e 1 
t.ie wage* ami w.H j. t pay any JiLt- cuutraettd 
j by him alter this uaie. 
DANIEL IiniDC.H>. 
| Swans Island, April 22, ls02. ]4 
1 To the II -»nornb;<* Parker Tuck, Jud^e of Probate for and 
J W.thilt tl.e <■'u-•)• of ll.ncock. 
IlENJAMIN >V»W f ll:u'I, in s*»,l <’■ u y. > | 
I aud ha* taken up--a hunwdi tl»e trust id 
ttp--n th- f»ute «>l Jitiv, *w. late H.-t* h.M, t; -w 
j In-come inconvenient f«'r him to attend l<> ie da* 
that trust,and ht lh*r pray* leave t-» rtMifn n. .i:..l 
that sow suitable person way if app -inte I i: hi* pt 
Ht.NJAMIN r.ViW. 
Bluehill, April 2*1. 1 >02. 11 
I 
the County of Hancock, ou the fourth W ed -h,v « | 
j Ai ril. A I). Im 
On the fore j;.. mg IVtlti.-n, Ordrrt i.—Th it 'he |Vtn ,• 
I FT give Bolter to uli p r*i»i;4 iti'eresled by r.iu«,ii.- 4 
j <f the petit! >0 and r.l- ..f ('. art th- r- .in. publish-d 1 litre* weeks ;. «• ly iu the l.iU,».rih A 
I newspaper printed in Elisa rth, that tl y may : ir at 
a Pr •■' .tie ■ nr > !j. a: Burk*j»<>rt. tn «.i. i c n 
j ou U.e third Vied ...y <1 M *y next, -i t u ch-ck ii the forvnuou, and *!>•-* cau*". tl any th-yhave, why the 
[•layer of said |» ta. n sh d n-t *••• jrr .1 I 
1* A !CK1 H 11 « K, Judge. 
> 
! A tr»*C 1‘)' of fh [ it. .11 and ! of e urt there.,n. 
AtU»:—A- A. l.AKiLtrT. ltrg.,;er 
NOTICE. 
The Subscribers intending to e!n.-o up their tus- 
jnes* 'n t:‘is pl»o« respeetru.ly request all persons indebted to them to make Immediate pupusnl, ••a »ll P*r«0H» baring unsettled act- nut. we re- 
quested to call a, I udju.l the same. Me uil,r tot 
.ale the following Heal Ratals : 
Tile House occupied bp T. H. Jones on Main 
>treot. 
Our wharf property on IVuter rtreet. 
1T( 0 aetes wil i land on .he west ri le of Reed's Rond in Ellsworth. 
loOO acres wild land at the head of Reed's R. ad 
in liedhain. 
A number of House Lots in this Tillage. The abore property will be sold ou favorable 
term*. 
Also Rows So. 49 and 50 on tho broad ai is n 
the Congregational Meeting House. 
Counting Room in Whiting's Block- 
We will giro oar attention to the Dtsaoonting and Neg tiating of Oommeroiai Paper. 
U J. W. 4 T. P. JOSES. 
tesesaee anast mtm 4 
CARRI AGES! 
S. MORrEGIIAN, 
Informs his friend- and tho public in general, 
that he still c ntinu-s at the * Id stand n 
where ho is prepared to build and has on hand fv 
sale 
CARRIAGES A, WAGONS, 
<>f all sortsi, and at prices to suit the t'ms. H 
ba* enlarged his >!i• p during the past wint* r. and 
fitted uj in connection with hi* Carriage Shop, a 
riiiiiting FutahSi.shnifiit, 
•m l has. at considerable exp' n*»e. engaged the ?er- 
tires f one the best carriage and Ornamental 
Painters in the State, lie solicits the cu*f* in f 
dll who may want old carriages repaired aril 
paint' d in the I -t «tyle. 
•0* Con-tiuitly on hand, Lumber and Truck 
Wagons, Ca; t "• heels, Karra Wagi ns, Ac. 
■. io ami Wheel* nil kiwi- made t order 
and warranted. MITIl KN Mt»N K‘i H \ N. j 
6m 12 Water Street, KU'V^ rih. ! 




ami Town Report.', 
I'rh'.ttd ami for nlc at the 
A.MKKICAN OFFIt'R 
I< it T II O MAS’ 
American Syrup and Pills- 
SURE CURE FOR BAD HUMORS 
f 111 i H 
I n r’t.• d lie ir way into public r.i\ r ;p i> 
localities where they have been introduced. da.y 
arc what and a I the proprietor claims for them, 
A\ Jni u'w- Ir M‘ i'■■■ *. ( nirr m the Si .. 
Ah > a *ure cure f.rlhe I* arrl »a. 
Ti ej clean-e the I>L :» tr- u» all Scr. fnia and 
Cankerous II: r- rd are perfectly Mile 
ohiMrcn. a* w I! a* adult*. 
Ti e 1’: j t l< 'Cy j.-e mmer U t 
me-iieim .» a din it*■« a lair tri <1 f t'uir irtu* 
1 r sale in LCinrorth 1 .('.<• IV k, I'nig -I 
47 -At 
Dr. I':r>’ r<* ii-c.it A'* vi- for ih- Pi’ «. 
)()(),(.)(H) l»o ii M miifji ■ vinng Co.*s 
POUDRETTE, 
Ft ly J A'IK> T \ ■* it. •' It J" N V 
T eaj.ii.tj ..f ilW.iM-. it 
t- t iu '.hi v .rl l. ami o. v. r. 
of ’J mug. »itft a r* -u t •« 
lit*’' ibe e\du* *•* eoturol f ti! tJ. 
_■! < uv New 1 ...rf| 
t hi*, with' U TuU, ihe rht a/’t *t 
*u.i the ti trHft. 
m la. Jm ibr »---U r:»licr. > \j« 
fi j- ; p. ..1 w lib xvr\ Uu 'a- 
: 
fr 1.1 II .r Air-.' ** ■ l^r n I 
»r f : \a v 
Kl M'VI.I. v 'A III IN h\. I’ rt I«: »-1 Mr. 
J 'SIN V * KTIII It. A ,. M 
AM »lt\ T l-. I a r v *. 
i iss: ;> t \ m iiooi. i:i;rr. 
A NKU .-i\ sN I-• *K ► Ii l'A\ II 
sb i*AA H > >I. ])] I I. .-.15 
i; > • 1. 'v * »• *. I* 
» : 
:■ ,..l au.l I. .. 
1 i• *H \ l. W ATI It*. * rb ( ji -1, !•. 
tl J" '• iV; I. .-'i i*' -1'-. jj.'il'r 'l h\ 
at Ibv 1* .1 '.«.!• 
UuKAA'b A' ATi l> IV. 
6N 4'1 I V » \ fc. 
'VRIl\TII N( 11002. 121 I f 
T VOv 'I’ll.- I' hi* TU h. KIK.'V IWil.A! 
M f r« P*1" .-...a l! ir N « A\ w 
M tf 7 rt K,,d H 
•riu. ispr. -- v .* i.i m,‘ U \ .. .. ,, 
«r ; I II N 1 
I N ; I 
•- *> 1 n. U I .1 i. \ 
1 rj. I; N |. ■ r, ,.W 
SI" I* I '*”> 
: •. .• '..*.••• n : 
1 ■ p, r..„ .•» lw> > 
1; a W AT I •' 
( .U -N 4'1 t.l« ... .V * V » 
THE HORAC- WATERS PIANOS, 'nut. *1*' N- AIT \ AN l'!l h * MM A N v I T ».!l. 
!•; 1. S 1 .1. *1 ! AN |*I AN,..- 
-5. ii uai, '.** i-r l‘arlur» b> i.«,w m u*. 
I \\ A 
w I .i! \tr, Mi -ly I IT A N IS .i 1 
j MhL ‘1'h.lNS. fr>m»ir. Try rnak-r- ,.i~w ai.J*., >. ! :-• >•. t. ai.-l rvrK aU>mrU pur.-hi.-l.ai pr a.-r* mrut 
M A 
i’ I a 'l AP -■* a? ^r*- it !'.i%-;i ». pi tr, n. 
n 
jti.l 4 HOlUl K WATKl.r*. \.- 
CORN & FLOUR STORE, 
F. A. Dl’TTOX, 
MAIN STREET. 
Three Doors abort Peek's Drug Store, 







The 'B Hse i1Hor intends to keep ma- 
rt iily n band,a lar^o and varied 
iku of 
W,I, Gcods&, Groceries 
which he will sell nt the tr,wes| mar. 
kcl pit'' lie will keep uli halva a 
Urdu lot of 
Am n~ ids st, ck mRy hs f, UIi,j ca. 
pars, leas, Cl flec.Choo. dale, Coooa, 
Molasses, Kui-ins, Currants, Applies, 
Saieratul, liutier. Cheese, hard, *'■ lit. Fish, k. -ps, Ti'haeei., Dr... t,n, 
Tads, Kerosene ami Whale Oils, 
hurnind Fluid, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
T! c > K< ...Is are new an I fresh, anti were .elect- ed with particular eare. The public are invited id eall ai d examine (or themselvec, and all pat- rons may rely upon entire •ulirlaction, both in re- 
gaf J t-j qu,iii!j pij guoU* Aiul priced. 
! F. A. DLTTO.Y. 
E.swortb, Dee. loth. 43 
notice. 
1 U' personi are hereby f..rbi I.len In harbor nr a» trust James llajpan, a r„wq pauper 1 II, cook, as ample prueision has keen made forms 
“* uU,";"‘” »"•* ““ tiils wi I be paid on bis »e. eount 0U.crw.so o.an where the r ,wn ha.eoutraet- ca to maintain bira. 
WHY MII.MKK.Y, 1 Overseers 
5 of! 
nane-.l V“ VPr “ATTOy, J of HunOOOk. l Hancock, Aj>ni 11 tb, 1862. 3w;j 
r|1HK Di .lmiffned take thic method to inform I the citi/»•«.« of Kllsworth and vicinity that 







AI •, machinery for 
PI mi in a Lumber, 
»r l or ft, Planing and Kitting Clapboard* and 
trir ■uidinifs* f iilld. *cript:i!i«. We also 
k« i a Jl<* SA'\ constantly in operation. 
I «••*!i n wtill the above busine.**, we ftill 
continue to manufacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW, 
We v i«h it under*? *d that all wmk entrusted 
to our rare shall be executed promptly and in a 
y. rkminlikc manner. 
Particular attention paid to order* from out of 
t « n. 
S'i y iit b' ■ vv />’’••’ tnrj, Wist Sui' of 
l mon Itivrr lirtdgr. 
|; K. Tilt >M AS A Co. 
Ellsw rth. Jan. ?i. 1 S««!. 1 
n. f. tii *i\# J hi Mi* r, n hartov. 
A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY FOR 
CcujjHs, Cicup. Asthma. Whocplng Ci ugh 
Bore Threat, 
Ar t all .tlsaasr, f th. Ttir* at ntt'i T.nng*. 
i i' .!' »* * no 1 u I'rccc dented J" f,pu 
lari'» «. o-ii tin* riout i\r ha* attained m one abort 
vi ar. «• wl i -m t > l*r a Miffteiei.t guaranty ■ t it* 
Ifai.y •■nc «i- u; U it 1 **t su- li give it 
oue ti tai. 
ki; \i» tiii: i <llowin<< 
/' *** 7/ *». 7. 7 *1 irr •-.*/, I.’Ui'. til It. 
Mi K. I! M.i.•■‘in k V", :— i have utod your 
V.. M »g;e mpi-ur. l, (• •'■vere eoM* and a^rr 
t.irt .i*. ... I a ha* proved an efficient remedy. It 
a v ii .■ i< aera *.*ii>n to tl c lift < f mint*dice for 
v- !-. <* ut *. Ac. I am. Ac., V ur*. 
fiuiiiii^ > «\t. h, 1-* l.i v l m Hti i>. 
/ I; ./ r Mi'/. S'ltr J V, 
I h.ivi n*e1 your Week*’ Magic mpmr.d in 
:t:v lioiilv, .M have ro ver f uni any remedy 
: ..vl in caring e ugh#aud *• :«* Uu a t. at d oili- 
er * "f ti i.i .» JoLry 1’ u'P. 
Mvi.t; licr, h*et. I, i^t. 
H 
V 7/i 1 7'»**t#Av r R'fthrlrf. 
g »t?ui I * r 
tin:-. I « *•* r; tirojv cur* d t u»« .-t t..«* mu rest 
i : Mi- ... a. tj mjrlu'.g* In at l ev- 
er v * '• I l t.. w t u no 1 < tuai to it 
r IS. .1 III. g rup’ V*- g-t 
Tie mi I*. Ki.wvr.ig>. 
MontjMiiur. (Art. 1J, l,4tj0. 
?\ 
A t; ;;*• **- y c d nn »t?i H rro •! 
•. y w.t t up. tie ti.< ,i t if c. uM 
t live f:vi A f V 
M .i _• * o'- tit ! relieved her a! tv- nr i had 
i. it I i. f •..--aid 
le w.tUs Ut iu V. V. ViKisr, 
I *i m .«■/ A uui ii. r 
N ti i .-I A 1 -. 1 -t *» 
i U. ,m (-.-»•% key*. 
y :t!. 1. \ ■ n;. nt. i>< pi idvi 
«: •« : -cat M /::*nil .1 «*. :*• j.f. 
■ lit .it;a A .11 and i. 
M,i• :*{../■ : < n. It.■* 
if i v » *. I* K* K ki **• 
-i ! ‘.vi t 4t i A /» ki -. Frank hr I' 11. 




U M Al .' I ELl ( iHictiy J>; ■ !,,*• 1..1- 
li / ncL'xm it It /> i it c. 
I »•• ei.r..r : ion J 1 :-i 
fiose^r an i ov >ii(tn\o, 
it > «; a ^ i ; i *. ), r t. at..i *• t t a. -y 
I t « 1- i. t o tii »*■{-. I i* l *»!« in » v 
t! a I! •!... .. \.-x v. «;;; u i a« «t. j 
at .»■ t> in Itn* < ar,y t< an., an.i j* eh« at>. 
: j. t:. a ..r N i'aj. 
1 i. li Dili ui t < t vat ill !: s !iie, rure. 
TIRLING WHEELS. 
I a!*- h»\o < eery nvpf j.ro f thi- w.rk. ar.'l 
to li 1 a. iti 
.»• w. 11 ;i« 5UY !. »>,!;„> i H« $ gf« 4 4, ai vf a 
h*r the la«t t«• or throe ir.tr- 
1 »■ i* av o.. ■. V*-- rk w i.l be 
.1 no up if: V. a: •] it rr.»» nab!t prif. *. 
TEAM tnr/)i-hr«l at »h r* t'«*. 
fc J .l-iucc Will b« l«*t‘ U tit p*y. 
*** i 'rib* r w aI4 here ten irr hit t? a. k« 
f r .ttl [ :t-t : it ,.i b i j afr uaj;- an-1 hi}*#, by 
■tru- .at. ti i, to ti.v wants •: his rorltrwfi' to 
ba>t t t. .ai, an*i is w>.. if to )si« 
•»T 1 let liv I tr, u) I * the pubis.* generally 
i* f iy a 1 *!,*• an 1 1 w*ut 'a 
t call w*i mnn!;" try. ui-. U* •. 
Mib.ir the ; » * v f > nnr » •b, f 
: y» ar *»>e or tio*4 w 11, uua «» cheap 
a- t u Ca:. e* 4 it ;.*• in tbs* town, 
<>/ ’fit? tht F.l’siv r/h // .</•. 
C. L. DU LAI I' fRE. 
I ; 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MANUFACTORY. 
WATKU -HtKU, : : ; tl.LiWul.TII 
KKMSToN Tower, 
\I >,fJ'r,urcrs of ( irriajes and Slei/hs, 
j| 3 v* ku 1 .1 £ I a .rtinci t f |.i " * '•'*'* • 'l' 'N' I i,"» .and tj i 4. .ii.J 
P- •'«••• !• Mie I:j«* luw »t nutr 
t l v‘ ** Uktii £'. »t paint toprocur.- 
* ~ »r» l .-i u<. kiu»u, Uivrei.rr we 
K-»l n- nt t, a; w c.in £.ve c»l i». 
n " v .. all urn;.!,.!, ,| t, Wo *, we r c. m- 
tu'u * l’1' ;,*w u» a call uud !*ve if «io u. t 
du n * wrc *ny. 
i 1 ; „• n<* n tin* b#**1* possible manner. 
'•.if' arnu/o, ml < »m i.m ot»l p.tintin* 
d ..c iu a «tyle I*, t ■. a. s irj 
Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 
jP, » Tie Sul.ecril.er ii.t.-n.firi~ to char~e lii. 
i 1•« * r w!e ti.u 1.1 
-—w» li.wti.c pr-perty ini 
Ti;i* •* e 1 t'.’Upi, I by lie *ul-:ibcr < n Stalo 
.-treet, w It!, a surd .'ii c ntaining J-4 of an acre ! I tiul uu..er li.jjl! eu'tirati. n, tuc «, ry eh- ice lu. t 
tie.-.*, ornamental tree*, currant tree*. (o..«ebtrry tu*iiv!». .1,*. ii bar a torn ,eo in the cellar, end h 
1 clmcm ot *-tt waitr ; al«o a never l*,.n, > 
welt t water in the yard. 
'•••-■I *••• J• AT. Comb*. St.-re 
t ,1,., ,-t Ir ■ i.-b, Suiahed Ibr .uglmut; i* 2i br le.t -n tl.o irroui.,1. I nder the above St, re'i* a 1 ! tw’- •* «,reu» ami all the Ucili. 
tie* :■ r carry in 4 n the baking banian... 
I r, ir I .• * re i* a new building need 
»« ..-hop; 21 by 42 fit, | M! h h* 
wharf i, wbmb the (hop utandj. * 
So 2«>. So. 10 ami Xu. It in the 
new l.a; II.I arch, ill carpeted und rufhionrd A,.., „ne „t St V, r,' patent Eagle Mae! i. ... for 
f'r V"’, fl"**!*r ! c. >t $r.» ; for tale 
All the where property will be .old al a bar- 
gain, and mostly un lime. 
J. AT OSfSOOD. i ELUwoattt, 7um ;;tij mi, .;J 
... ——-nag 
STOVES. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
tyOlLD reepenfully inf rm thv rttien* of Fll.wr.nl, and 
vicinity that he may still be found at the late stand of Mil * \ whore may be found ,ht largest atwvlaaeat 
COOKING STOVES 
r' 1 HWth, among which may be f- nr .1 the Grmt |;.--|.uh||et |uy farmer, ami Arndt* 1 lh. .•*: v « have not tweti t-quaih-d io this mar. 
Net f econonn u»l durahillt v. 
A the liffciwc \ .Hey", Woodland, Granite (Mate 
N • " w right. Boatoo Victor and Boate* 
I --king Korea W ith and without elevated Ovens. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
< f all »lv. 4. together with an endfet* 
i< tv f I'arl «* Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Ate 
* 1 1 I «hall sell f.»r c»«h chca|>eg 
“•‘‘•t ••■; > <»« hand a large rtment *»f Kn- 
ftr !. Brita iia,Ja|Mi>n< <1 ami Tin ware,/ing(8heet Lead 
* rip Chain, Cast Iron ami Copper 
* *■ ► ’***n. A* and Boiler m-Nilhs, aud 
a a1 ku .« >»f .*il articles uniilij found in a stove eslab 
lifhmctil. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
KlNwerth. Jan. ?’>th, 1861. 1 
DI^SOIXTIOS. 
7IVIH-: t i• tmrrhip heretofore eiiatinf b*. 
8 !»■■ p -ub’ctiior*. mnler the name and 
style--f 1 I IHKL1» A 1*0., is hereby diatolv. 
\ -.lut » f.t. All debts dsn the Urn* am 
t ! i u l to5*. 1 Finn, n, who will also adjust 
ail He, -unis agkiuit raid firm. 
S. F FI FI ELD. 
u*v. u. H hooks. 
1 ;\.v rth. lbc. is, ipti. 
N I- \:i j « win* the firm of S. F. FI- 
1 II.LD t <• !• w. rk an! material previous te 
u s- art particularly ca 1 led on to adjust lb* 
B.F. FIFIELD 
will c >ntint:e tn carry < n the 
.. II 22 &23S® 
bn- « the ■ i *tan<i. where old friend*, and 
.i want «d any work iu his line, are invited te 
Call. e«uO 
imPPLEREMEOIES^ 
C'nrc* (' C Id*. Asthma, Bronchial 
C mpl int aud all Throat Irritations 
1 :• din : to Actual Co nsumption. 
fr -m « »-T» virp»*o-nt 
k ! i*’.-rtfn* o»rtalnl» In all o< tha 
i. r- « (»«■! thal It may !•# mJ 
«'• 7' >r* t f, i: m f‘i 'Ji«4 
>' !'..*!«,• ;«l af »rwl U«mftra» 
-* .;<*• »*wi fr-» Ihf #ra»fle. and 
w.* J « r*riy rirtim*. 
<■ 1 y >1 it vM is»r >#/• 
it.? iKm] by < »*n'.M»«r fiti yUiM. 
'*• « *. jn| rV*r. 
■ • • /. t' iWna 5/ I ilv« 
fait 5ir* 
Hi*! I#rr*/ ol ail 
■!j cliwf hum <4 .a 
*41 ..) .»J J.k (>• 
t*. I 1, 
r. Mt'r*rtnJ yrrpcr^ 
Utal rc-aaUf 
a V r\»- *. Vt 'Fe l|>- 
<*i ct .k., lUe r'fiirtatciitff 
FAMILY PHYSIC. 
L '* >Fe Ifjml o/ fSe at'*« 
l» 1 .1 hy #hi Ii r»*t 
I » mm pin i« 'till 
■I IV «r»«:#r j»* ■* 
«• V '!< #r liif |*»u' l« Se 
a a *» n V*. 1.7 
JOHN L. HU.NNEWELL. Proprietor. 
I r- a. .Va#r. 
T ■» ^11 < •*- .. un r.klM.t 
I » .• ??, ,J 4II. 
» e -k I strain# •«!/. 
» *a » tr. ir 
'• f v I » » '* 1' k rt k II •--M-t, 
I Joa 11 i>-'. aitlW, 
I H «,i 
-tx khM 
2 1! m*i r. > 4-. r« i* vr«l t<> Mora f«r- 
I »-• ill k a 
Ur.i u Store, me i- or b<-low the E1U- 
ivrrth Honre. 
* r3 '* kr c U-tlv <-« h »rrd atl k icdt «f 
FI 1! Mint K 
fu*’. 
r<•*. * ii.t vans sett*. 
nr nr i rx, si:t ketakies. 
> a i IIIX 4 4 4t- 
ENGRAVINGS: 
•» '»r- ■ v I luirr. t K^rar r-; a I a %y • u ka&d 
air*. 1‘ t; t- I .i. th« l»cr *<t tut *»/• 
ricrria: maues, 
*■" Lit* tic, ui »:i klO«l», SSki St 
j tir ! «uit the tnoes. 
in *‘ t i Pii• irouk 
t. lc w -tuea* »r. I de*plt«h. 
— A L>- 
COFFIN# d 
o 
u— K ; t »t t n h a i. 1 and Trim- 
-r* ui«d al shut BvUcs. *-£ ■* 
H"4 
AH «*f the at varticle* will be void ^ 
X C JiKAf. CA 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
^iwrial \oii«f. 
11 »• t-»k. t♦ er Hoek of f* >oda remain* 
l 1 o "■ rt. 1 ii prepared to self 
•a «»e *>ueH v kept in • 
>r re. I.M» t If.VNIN «ll Ail. 
i •• *• itb, N v -Ttb, *t»CJ. 
rj'IU ■ •• .r I hare purchased *d ik J M*>® •*■ El .N v their »t ck of 
HARDWARE & IRON. 
auu wttl n uiit at ou*ii.c*s under the uim #f 
DAVIS A LORD. 
a:*.' ! ; »nd. No. 4 MAIN STRICT. 
lo*f pi b$» * an a p/y|«r rtjar4 
'• R l 0*u c»-.k.UiUi»ity wtif efijuie a lib* oral |Atr> »~e. 
SAUL* g. Ii.t VIA. SI MMirt V&EP- 
NOTICfi! 
* 
\\ I '1 *■ *■ -ir 1 ui t* with J, II. Oeceeo, ™ 
* f imair.liate 
*' Xu *x| viiM will be made upon htlla 
M ACK 4- FQSTK E. (fink t ei. leoi. w 
Four Schooners 
F 0 R SALE! 
11 1 l t »>r c > f 111 tnni, one of bi tyta. 
*■ * f' ui*d mid m ^viyj repair, 'uiublc for kunni' ur Coaatiag, 
1 
Apply to 
WITHE RLE A CO 
Cutis., II., 
To wh:tn it may Conosm. 
\ ,‘1' *• “ I; r by givrn that I bar. gives lo It* V Mot.*e, a minor. Lie time 
t art ♦. free fr»»m any control, ou my 
1• uuell * !“«■ wave, until he .bail attain 
,t-‘' •" ,J I will imt be responsible fef 
»ijy bills oi Li* c*i.t acting. 
EZEKIEL NORSK. \erona, Feb. 10, NG2. jya 
3ST O X I O E 
I hrrrby given that nr a vslssbls uui<l»vs. 
» “lion, and other good reason*, I have relin* 
•i s t my minor * n. WaUoo ll„ the tiiae oc 
to traii-.tct bu»i .c*» fuf himself as 
,! * ■’ WtH t c year* ( age. I shall claim 
earning* oor 1 pay any delta of 
s o-iulraciiug alter this date. 
tr. 
John A PKAZTKB. 
»' it nr** —Ahira 8. Frasier, 
0ti», April lo4 leCJ. »J4 
